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FRENCH CONTINUE TO SMASH, AT PERONNE
British Take Quadrilateral Mile Long, 1C C 3 Yds. Wide

BRITISH ADVANCE DEALS FOE 
HARDEST BLOW YET RECEIVED

In showing today what the people and 
Press think of the British Columbia elec
tion, we believe we will be furnishing 
good reasons why a new party is noc-led 
In Canada.

Frees comments on the British Colum
bia election accumulate as exchanges 
come in from all parts of the country. 
In nearly every case tribute Is paid to 
the ability and influence of fltr Chir.es 
Hlbbcrt Tupper, borne of the Conserva
tive papers are inclined to think that 
the result Is a victory for Sir HIVbert and 
the Independents, rather than a wl.t v.r 
the liberal party. The Montreal Mall 
Interestingly discusses the election and 
Its result. Many contributing cause» are 
suggested, such as the personal unpopu
larity of Mr. Bowser, who was euspcci-xl 
of intriguing against and supplanting Ida 
former chief, Sir Richard McBride. 
Rather cryptically. The Mall goes on to

on which the Bowser ministry went 
down were purely provincial.

Nearly all the papers hall the B.C. 
result as Indicating the growing strength 
of the Independent vote. Mr. Bowser 
seems to have no mourner» at his 
funeral; having been defeated for hie seat 
in the legislature, he will probably retire 
.o private life.
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APPEAL TO GREEK KING 

TO PRESERVE COUNTRY

People of Mitylene and Lemnos 
Call for Strong National 

Policy.

■ i
The French-Canadian press le also out

spoken. la Patrie, more or lees friend
ly to the Borden government, says the 
election will furnish 
cabinets, whether Conservative or Llb- 
era,« who start into political schemes 
and forget to place the Interests of the 
people above those of «11 other political 
considerations, 
paper of Quebec, has a long article, the 
subsi&nce of which la mat the result of 
the election In British Columbia Is ths 
band-writing on the wall for the Con- 
eervative party at large; that Its days ale 
numbered. Le Canada, 
organ of the Liberal party, writes in a 
similar «train, and says that the road 
of the Conservative party Is hard these 
daye, and that It is in IU death agony. 
It concludes by saying that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, who carries wsll his year» and 
who put down the office some time ,.go 
which he honored, has become now near 
the evening of hie life, the common 
cestor by adoption of all patrlou, of men 
of all parties, of all beliefs, of all
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PARIS, Sept. 18.—The populations 
of Mitylene and Lemnos have address
ed appeals to King Constantine be
seeching him io adopt a national 
policy and ëav« the nation and nis 
throne, says a despatch to the Havas 
agency from Athens.

Col. Lelakie, who is now at Salvnlkl, 
says the correspondent, declares that 
Commander Hadjopomos of the Ka- 
vala gams in, announced lu the offi
cers there that Field Marshal 
Hindenburg has assured him that the 
Greek army had been made prisoner 
to a result of Bulgarian demand. For
mer Premier Venlzelos wept on learn
ing that the colors of a certain regi
ment at Kavala had fallen Into the 
honos of the Bulgarians.

O
Le Soleil, the Llbe-al

General Haig’s Army De
feats Twenty-nine German 
Divisions, Greatly Dis
courages Enemy, and 
Takes Important andCem- 
manding Positions.

llalians Repulse Attacks 
Hola Captured Grounds

cay;
There were questions, too, which 

could only be adjusted from OtUwa, 
and the Conservative leaders in the 
western province made no secret of 
the feet that It wms impossible u> get 
any action, or even as they claimed, a 
proper hearing at the federal capital.
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Enemy Suffer» Heavy Lo»»e» and Leave» 
300 Pritoner» in Hand» of 

Italian».

VonWIN NEAR COMBLES
The Mall, by the way, does not admit 

that the Bowser and the McBride gov
ernments were corrupt, but other staunch 
Conservative newspapers have no hesita
tion in saying that a house-cleaning In 
British Columbia was badly needed. The 
Kingston Standard says that ioysl Con
servatives like Sir Chartes Tapper were 
forced by their regard for public decency 
to put Mr. Bowser and his followers out 
of office. The Stratford Herald says the 
many British Columbia Conservatives put 
country before petty and turned the 
Bowser government out of office. Refer
ring to the victory of prohibition at the 
B.C. referendum on Thursday last The 
Herald eays: .1

More significant than the ministerial 
defeat was' the victory of prohibition. 
When British Columbia votes “dry," the 
temperance ware baa indeed progressed 
far. Ontario electors who are keeping 
alive dreams of this province returning 
to license surely cannot fall to recog rise 
that liquor's day Is past.

LONDON, Sept. 18.—A British offi
cial communication issued thh even
ing, gives a full account of the 
fighting in the Sotiuno region of 
France of September 15-16. The 
communication «ays:

"The attack was launched at, 6.20 
o'clock the morning of the 13th, on 
the front from Leuze Wood to 
Pozleres. The enemy’s position con
sisted of a treble line of entrench
ments, connected by strong subsid
iary trenches. In addition to this the
enemy was bolding some advanced 
position», with machine _ guns in 
trenches, works and shell holes be
hind these fortifications, ar.d at a 
distance of some 7000 yards from 
our front the enemy had recently 
constructed and wired a fourth line 
of trenches la front of Le Traniloy- 
Bapaume road.

Supported by Thousand Guns.
"Supported by more then 1000 

guns of all calibres, the hostile de- ■ 
fensè was formidable. Punctually 
our infantry, accompanied by hritY* 
armored cars, moved forward to tbs 
assault, close under cover of 
field artillery and , Mkrrefge. The 
front of the German line was car
ried everywhere except at two 
points, namely, on the high ground 
between Ginchy and the Leuze Wood 
and at the Foureaux Wbod. The In
fantry swept forward and by 10 
o’clock in the morning had 
tured the whole Village of Fiers 
with its strong points, and advanced 
to a position beyond the village.

“The outskirts of Martinpulch and 
Courceletts also were reached about 
the same time. The latter two vil
lages fell In our bands In the 
course of the afternoon. Thé 
Northumbrian and London territor
ials, Scottish and English new army 
divisions, with troops from Canada 
and New Zealand, shared with our 
guard» the 'credit for these successes.

Clings ts High Ground.
"On our right the enemy main

tained his hold on the high ground 
northwest of Leuze Wood, and our 
efforts to dislodge him were not 
successful. At the Foureaux Wood, 
however, the enemy began to sur
render when both his flanks 
turned and by 11 o’clock the whole 
wood was In our possession.

"We thus gained not only practi
cally the whole of the ground be
tween the Combles Valley and the 
River Ancre, but arc well down the 
forward slopes. Thanks to our ex
cellent artillery observations thus at- 
forded, we are in a position to in
flict heavy punishment on the Ger
mans. Our armored car» gallantly 
led the action, knocking out Hostile 
machine guns and Inflicting ueavy 
losses by their machine gun fire, en
filading the German trenches and 
causing indescribable demoralization 
in the enemy's ranks.

Ally’s Forces Storm Group of 
Defences South of 

t Town.

*n-■
t

met*
and awaits with serenity the hour of 1il| 
revenge.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
ROME, Sept. 11.—The Italians did not advance any further on the 

Carso plateau in their drive on Trieste, but they repulsed persistent 
counter-attacks of the Austrians, altho these were supported by an ex' 
tremely violent artillery lire, according to the Italian official communi
cation today. The enemy suffered heavy losses and left 300 prisoners 
in the hands #f the Italians.

Italian Capronl aeroplanes dropped bombs on trains and railway 
stations on the Carso, making direct hits.
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Ballots in Vancouver City
Are Now Being Recounted But the comment that ought to be of 

most Interest to Conservatives Is the al
lowing from The Manitoba Free Prêts;

It has been the favorite argument of 
cynical argùers against democracy co 
point to administrations running a 
cousse of extravagance and fiscal de
bauchery—euch ae Manitoba

take Cable to The Toronto World.
| PARIS, Sept, is.—The French to

day completed the work that they had 
successfully begun Sunday in the Ger
man positions between Barleux and 
Vermandovmérs, by driving the enemy 
from the rest of the trenches and re
doubts to which he still slung, and by 
capturing Deniecourt After the tak
ing of this village the French pursued 
the enemy for a distance of one kilo
metre (five-eighths of a mile) to the 
south. In the direction of Ablalncourt.

Besides seizing Deniecourt the 
French gained a trench west of Horg- 
ny, three small woods east of Denie
court, and several trenches to the 
southwest.

Prisoners numbering 1660 fell to the 
French In the operations of the past 
two days.

Taks Trenches Near Combles.
North of the Somme, after taking a 

trench east of Clary, In the morning,sssmaBtossîSs
about 220 yards south of Combles. 
They report that violent artillery 
fighting continuer In the sectors of 
the Bethune road in this rteglon.

French official sources report that 
the German losses wore enormous in 
the recent fighting south of the Somm?. 
The enemy was severely cut up by 
the Are of French artillery.

French armored aeroplanes played a 
conspicuous part in the operations in 
these sector?, by leading end directing 
the Infantry attacks. This la the first 
time that, these machines have been 
thus employed by the French.

Foe Admits Little.
Thç German official communica- 

today admitted that the fighting

(Continued en Page 2, Column 3).

on Mon- VANCOUVER, Sept. 18.—In antici
pation that the votes of the citizen 
Loldlers must make It a close fight be
tween the Liberals and Conservatives 
for one or two Vancouver seats, there 
Is a final count of the ballots being 
tali en at the courthouse in the pres
ence of the candidates or their agents. 
The count may take the better part of 
the week to complete.

News came from England today that 
7.600 soldiers had voted in France and 
England, and with It also came word 
to the Liberals that the vote was 
strongly Liberal; also In favor of pro
hibition.

Cant. A. E. Tulk, who is Interested 
in the anti-prohibition campaign, 
wants a recount of the vote on the 
prohibition referendum in the belief 
that the soldiers’ vote may help hie 
side to overcome the handicap of over 
8.000 majority which the prohibition
ists at home piled up Jn favor of the 
prohibition measure. Final 
the voter wtTTbe- rtefftitinced

from .30
Dish Gravy 
roamed Carrots and 1

British Columbia have known, to their 
heavy cost—and sustained In power by 
a popular majority again and again. 
The reply le to point to what the people 
of Manitoba and (following their ex
ample) the people of British Columbia 
have done in driving out of office at 
laet the men who had proved faith
less to their duties and responsibilities 

in this purging of the public rife of 
thé coast province, ae In the purging of 
the public life in our own province, 
thousand» of Conservatives have given 
proof qf their fidelity to ideals of true 
Canadtkn citizenship by openlji and1 

. _ __ vlgorowffy supporting the flfoeral
atelloa was net by candidates, because it wa. manifest io
the Conservative» thettiselVe». TUS ad- them, In (be dégradation Jo which un-
miniatration given to the provins» under worthy jaMer/hed brought Their
Conservative government has been party’s name, that there was no other
characterized by an orgy of wild ts- way to Mt their province'» house in .
pendlture and an utter disregard of the order,
rights of the common public. For (he 
people to have condoned the shocking 
mismanagement and thb wholesale 
bartering away of valuable public rights 
perpetrated by the administration which 
has now gone under, would have been 
for them to have Identified themselves 
with proceedings which were a disgrace 
to the province and to the Dominion.

GERM ANS SHELL HEAVILY 
CANADIAN REARTRENCHES

tter

<t Milk

ay
Enemy’s Purpose Is To Check Sending of Reinforcement* 

to Front Une—Wounded Canadien* Say British 
Artillery 1* Fire Time* Heavier Than fop’s.

im shades, and
The Montreal Herald hailed the result 

In British Columbia as a. Liberal victory 
and declares:

The striking victory achieved by the 
Uberal party In the British Columbia

DATINGS.
j

the world's fa- 
1 fancy result of 

on Oct. 14.effer Vancouver had no fewer than ten 
wounds ir. hie lege. The Germans, he 
«aid, were putting In shells fast Lika 
tho rest of hi* comrade* he was then 
in the front line standing In a trench. 
A shell came close back of the trench 
end buried two of his nearest com
rades. One of the two was completely 
covered and thp other buried up to 
thé neck.

“rss.âsrSL's’-SS..... «.
party of wounded Canadians who ar
rived at a hospital near London to
night narrated incidents of the Somme 
lighting, illustrating .In a measure the 
different nature of the warfare In 
which Canadians arc now engaged 
from that to which they had been tied 
down for the previous 12 months.

As air* ady reported, the Germans 
ere confining their artillery nowadays 
against the Canadians mostly to high 
explosives.

Three Canadians lying in one ward 
had pretty much the same tale, altho 
each man was laid out at a different 
time and place. One private from

m.
ownDominion Ship Runs Ashore

While Sealing Lake Superior
kwves, speciallyGtoche.

1 r our
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By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Sept 18.—It was reported 

to the marine department today that 
the hydrographic survey steamer La 
Canadienne had been wrecked near 
Doyron on the north shore of Lake 
Superior. The crew got safely to land 
when the vessel was driven ashore. 
Hhe Is now lying on the beach with 
part of her bottom stove in. Reports, 
however, are to the effect that she 
may be salvaged, and W. J. Stewart, 
Dominion hydrographer, has gone west 
to superintend the salvaging opera
tions.

GOVERNMENT SMASHING MAY BE
COME EPIDEMIC,

(Toronto Telegram, Sept. 18).
British Columbia elections would ap

pear to have ' put an end to any htries 
that may have existed ae to a further tx. 
tension of the Mfe of me present fed irai' 
parliament.

If the soldiers’ vote can be taken for 
a provincial election without any m'M- 
tary disorganization, Liberals will argue,
It can be taken Just as readily for a 
Dominion election.

The real reason the Liberals desire en 
election now Is that an enti-Conee;ra- 
tlve wave appears to be sweeping over 
the country. They are content :o re-, 
turn to power on any terms. It mat
ters not that they will appeal to tie 
people on the mistakes of their 'ppon- 
ents rather than their own virtues. They 
are prepared to be chosen as the lessor of 
two evils. It may, In.fact, be rather to 
their lilting to get back the loaves and , 
fishes with their past uncondoned and 
their futuA unpledged.

They are simply prepared to take ad
vantage of the unrest created among the 
common people by a greater Issue fhun 
politics. But It I» well for them to re
member that the people are In the mood 
for smashing rather than creating gov-f~: 
emmenta. The man who has given s 
son to hta country Is awakening to the 
fact that he has an interest In that 

"country that supersedes any allegiance 
he owes to party. That Interest ia go
ing to demand government for the people 
rather then for the party. That Internet 
is smashing old governments, and It will 
not hesitate to smash new government».

Shells Interrupted Rescue.
"A corporal began digging for the 

men completely burled,’’ he went on, 
"and I went for the man whose head 
was just out I had to scrape and dig 
while lying on my stomach and sot 
him pretty well out. 
bearer was right behind me waiting to 
attend him when another shell laid out 
the stretcher bearer completely, and 
laid me out with these wounds In the 
leg. I had to give up digging and lost 
myself for a bit. When darkness came, 
I crawled off and managed to reach 
the lugplquartera’ dressing station half 
a mile away. After daybreak I was 
carried away under a white flag with 
other Canadians, who had had a sim
ilar experience.

“The Germans land only one shell In 
the front line for ten that go now into 
the supports, presumably to stop 
forcements being sent fofward.
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A stretcher Hie Ottawa Citizen halls the result In 

British Columbia as a step forward for 
the Pacific province. It notas with satis
faction that votes for women and prohi
bition both carried by large majorities. 
For the prohibition victory, credit Is given 
by The Citizen to the fearless campilgn 
of The Vancouver World, which dosed 
its columns to liquor advertisements end 
made a vigorous fight against the traffic.
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ch used 22 FL0RINA YIELDS TO FRENCH 

BULGARS FLEE IN DISORDER
WAR SUMMARY *
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r.:.*1?: .50 The Londpn Free Press thinks Mr. 
Bowser suffered for the cause of prohibi
tion which, tho It carried at the polls, did 
not command anything like unanimous 
support. The Hamilton Spectator ie In
clined to think that only provincial Issues 
cut any figuYe In the election and says:

On the face of It, the overturn In 
British Columbia looks like a Conser
vative defeat. Really it Is .tot so. 
This will appear when the circum
stances are considered.

For a long time after its union with 
the Dominion. British Columbia re

tained very much the spirit of ha 
former status as a separate British 
colony. It wee British, but not thoro- 
ly Canadian. AH provincial elections 
turned on provincial Issues. So, to 
some extent, it is today. The issues

O reln- 
The

enemy artillery Is heavy but ours Is 
five times heavier."

Enemy, Striving to Reach 
Monastir, Reported Sur
rounded —Fiorina F alls 
Alter Desperate Struggle
Lasting Day and Night EMPORTANT allied successes over the Bulgarians in the fighting 
Serb* Triumph in Lake I north of Saloniki were won yesterday, according to the official
/>. _ n .r. * communication issued on this Balkan campaign at Paris last
usirovo Region. night. The Franco-Russian forces defeated the enemy in a sharp

struggle before Fiorina, lasting about 40 hours, drove him in dis
orderly flight towards Monastir, and occupied Fiorina. The Ser
bians fought a successful action in the neighborhood of Lake Ostrovo, 
reached the approaches to Mount Vetrenik, and carried the first line 
of Bulgarian defences on the crest of Mount Kaimakcalan. They 
are also continuing to cross the River Broda. The campaign as it 

i is developing has become a movement to turn and smash the Bul
garian left flank, which was probably weakened to send troops to 
occupy Kavala and other Greek towns. The allies are now entering 
Serbian territory. * » » * *

In further fighting south of the Ancre in France yesterday the 
British troops captured a powerfully fortified German work known 
as the Quadrilateral, and situated between Bouleaux wood and 
Ginchy, enabling them to advance their line to a depth of 1,000 
yards on a frontage of a mile. They also beat off German counter
attacks launched north of Fiers, and then they made progress. In 
the 24 hours’ operations preceding the moment of reporting, the 
British took 500 prisoners. Their success between Bouleaux wood 
and Ginchy enables the British to co-operate with the French mere 
closely in encircling Combles. The progress north of Fiers gives 
the British a convenient salient from which to launch another power
ful blow against a new German line of defence hastily constructed 
about two miles east of Fiers and before Bapaume since the actions 
of the Somme began.

’ *
North of the Somme yesterday the French attacked and won a group 

of trenches about 220 yards below Combles, taking SO prisoners. South 
of the Somme they drove the Germans out of the remaining portions of 
the positions in the lines between Barleux and Vermandovlllers, stormed 
on Sunday. In finiching their work on these positions, they drove the Ger
mans out of Deniecourt and pursued them for a distance of about five- 
eighths of a mile southward towards Ablalncourt. They also occupied 
a trench west of Horgny and they ousted the enemy from three small 
woods southeast of Deniecourt, as well as from several trenches to the

(Continued on Page 2, Columns 1 and 23.
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Division of Battalion
Approved of by Ottawaw J THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWEDl

wereBy a Staff Reporter.
CAMP BOUDEN.

Major General Logie stated tonight 
that his recommendation for the 201st 
Toronto Light Infantry Battalion to be 
divided up between the 170th Missis
sauga» and the 168th Buffs, has been 
approved by Ottawa.

At a conference of the camp's quar
termasters, an arrangement was ar
rived at by which 4000 oil atovc heat
ers will be purchased for the soldiers’ 
tents. The money for the stores will 
be taken from the canteen funds.
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LONDON, Sept. 18, 9.33 p.m,—The 
French war office announces tonight 
the capture of Fiorina, an Important 
town In northwestern Macedonia. A 
brllHant victory was won by the 
French after severe fighting for a day 
and night, and the Bulgarians are now 
retiring In disorder toward Monastir, 
seventeen miles to the north. An un
official report from Athens says that 
the retreating enemy -has been sur
rounded by Franco-Serbian troops. 
Further notable Serbian successes in 
the Luke Ostrovo region are officially

ool closely
82 3.95 BRITISH TROOPS TAKE 

QUADRILATERAL WORK
|ty of snow 
arm, cosy 

lbs. size
British Admiralty Denies

German Bombs Hit Ships
11.25

LONDON, Sept. 18.—With reference 
to the German admiralty report on the 
attack of German naval aircraft on 
war vessels off the Flanders coast the 
British admiralty today stated that no 
British ships were hit or damaged.

Carry Powerful German Redoubt and Advance 
Thousand Yards on Mile Front Near 

Combles—Extend Gains Also North 
of Fiers on* Somme Front.

uenortment
e- 1.48 Counter-Attacks Beaten.

"On the night of the 18th the
enemy began to counter-attack with 
forces hastily brought from all direc
tions.
tinued thruout the 16th, and were all 
repulsed With heavy losses to the LONDON, Sept. 19.—An important 
enemy. The New Zealand troops, ! success was won again by the British 
after gaining their objectives on the army on the front south of the Ancre 
15th were particularly heavily 1» Picardy today, in the capture of the 
counter-attacked, and not only stood Quadrilateral, a redoubt a mile long
their ground and punished the enemy an<* a thousand yards broad, and one
____ ___ of those German defences perfectedset erel), but even made some pro- xvlth yreat eklll ond cunning by Ocr-
gress. man engineers, with the object of mak-

"On the 16th our troops made the German lines impregnable.
further progress especially- in the The Quadrilateral was situated oe- furtner progress, especially in the tw(en Foureaux Wood and Ginchy,
direction of Lee Boeuf». In the course ;.nd it occupied the remaining strip of
of the above operations, and In close high ground that had been left In Ver-— —y rr JSP
treopa have skufullj and gallantly fore a British .assault yesterday after- 
extended our gains south of Thlepva', noon There the British took seven 
seizing trencheo and capturing bun- machine guns and numerous prison- 
dreds of prisoners. The result of 
the fighting. Is of great Importance,

(Continued on Page 2, Column 4).

centage of
?; 7.55 
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reported. Col. G. P. Murphy Has These counter-attacks con-Serbs' Rush Irreeie'table.
The official statement follows:
‘‘East of the Cerna Serbian troops 

have reached the approaches to Mount 
Vetrenik and repulsed violent 
garian attacks. Taken under barrage 
and machine gun fire, enemy contin
gents suffered heavy losses. Further 
went Serbian detachments continue to 
Tslvance despite tho difficulty of the 
ground, and have with a single rush 
carried, along the crest of Kaimakcalan 
the first Bulgarian line, which was 
strongly organized and defended by 
numerous
«Winter-attacks launched during the 
night were repulsed compete))-.

“Northwest of Lake Ostrovo Ser
bian infantry continues the crossing of 
the Hiver Broda, while the artillery

♦ Been Given Promotion
further forward In sharp fighting. This 
work Is preparatory for another drive 
upon Bapaume, between which and 
the British there Intervenes only one 
more hastily constructed German sys« 
tom of trenches.

( anedl.n Aweietod Prow Cable.
LONDON, Sept. 18.—Col. G. P. 

Murphy of the CanudLun Army Ser-ict 
lias been gazetted quartermaster-gen
ual.

orth Bul-... • r
Id ay.

DINEEN'S FALL H*T9. Five hundred prisoners were take* 
by the British army In this region In 
the past 24 hours.

The British official communication 
Issued tonight says:

“South of the Ancre our troops mad# 
another Important advance today. A 
strongly fortified German work situât» 
ed between Bouleaux Wood and Ginchy, 
known as the “quadrilateral." whlck 
hitherto resisted our efforts, has fallen 
completely into our hand* As a re
sult of Its capture our line has been

100#
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Enemyentanglements.
28 Inches
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A .70 advanced to a depth of about 
yards along a one mile front.

"Seven machine guns and numerous
Advance North of Fiers.

The British also succeeded after 
beating off German counter-attacks 
north of Fiers In pushing their lines

yjiconditions 
HO Yonge

(Continued on Page 2, Column 3>-r (Continued on Page 7, Column 1).
>
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CANADIANS TAKING PART 
IN ATTACK ON THIEPVAL

«*•

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES Dineen’ 

Fur and
Fur-Iinc
Coats

! ?»TH In

Monday Noon L»tBrilliant Capture of Mouquet Farm Confirmed 
in Despatches Received at Ottawa.

i.

infantry.

* i%lXSma-*UM' Pte- Samuel- i . f

P“- "• ■="»*

Æ'rnsrÆ ■sre aksss
Bradley, Scotland; Meut. R. Musgrave 
instance, England ; Lieut. F. M. Bolden,

$ SySsssüWfiiÆÆa; » MmMr.gUind; Lt-victor

•y e Staff Reporter.
. OTTAWA, Sept 18.—Despatches 
reached here confirm the brilliant cap* 

c tore of Mouquet farm by the Canadian 
.troops. This was thought by the Ger
mans to be an impregnable redoubt 
hut it fell before the men from Canada. 

^'.When the details have been received 
->ftn4 the. story, is written It will rank 
«s one of the most glorious feats In 

«.military history. Noticing cquld stop 
'the onrush of the Càttadlans, and Im
portance of the capture cannot be 
overestimated.

That the. losses will be heavy Is 
certain, but the reports received In
dicate that the losses of the Germans 
Opposed to them were far greater.

The area around Mouquet Farm II 
wag given to the Canadian as tlietrs I 
to conquer. It was tp be their part 11 
In the greatest battle so far of the f II 
war. There was no faltering. They II 
simply did. what was expected of them. III 

The work has cleared the way for || 
the attaejt on Thiepval on their left, II 
which is also considered by the Ger- III 

, Impregnable. The Can
adians are now beyonid - It and It IS 
thus also besetged from the territory 
they' have conquered. fts garrison 
consists of picked troops of Prussia 
qEually as fine troops have gallen bo- 
tore the Canadians in the battling of 
the last few days and' the-1 
bo awaited with confidence 
side of the Atlantic.

v e_-

I•7.mThe Royal Bank ol Canada ■#

WE
• •will receive, subscriptions to the loan at all its 

branches in Canada.

In order to encourage small investors to pertitipots,
the Bank will consider the application of any deposi- 
tor in its Savings Department for a loan up to $900 
tp enable the depositor to purchase a $ 1,000 bond. 
Such loans will bear interest at 6 p.c., and will be 
repayable in monthly instalments.

Those who desire to take advantage of this offer 
should consult with any Manager of the Bank with
out delay.

Subscriptions must be deposited with the Bank be
fore September 23rd. - 4 - '*•*

ous di\ 
noon t 
all tht 
matro 
had at

mans as

|1 yj^THEY cost 
II / ^ more than a

tailored cloth 
X coat, but they t 
- wind and eolapre 

always stylish and 
ways seasonable fc 
spell of necessa 
wear each winter.

The very thing f< 
comfortable driv 

motoring. A superbly good coat for 
Melton shell, Muskrat lining, Otter col 

Also fur gauntlets, caps and robes.

Vu
MOUNTED RIFLES.

Wounded—Capt. Edwin Gill, England. 

INFANTRy,

Montreal; 214818, Paul Brawkey B^rton, 
Jfa'AL, 466849, Edward J. Coulter, Camp- 
beafOTd Ont; 177898, James Davies,
tr',y^eld= S.ue.:umv/8' Albert V. time 
Kurokl, Saskatchewan; 488740, Charles 
Everson, Meneoank, N.8.; 466808, James 

i’ort*fnd; Or*.; 117178, Kred 
s*5r: n9‘m- Arthur

&r8S2^°8&. S:
ïïe«?}aeCT-Jrvlnf; Bhubenacadie, N.S.; 

Çrne,t O- Jessop, Soiequa, B.C. 
Died of wounds- -437055, Davd G. Ays- 

chough, Edmonton, Alb. ; 104748, Walter 
?' B,r‘T«r' Matheaon, Ont.; 160876, Gas-

¥e£$ba'1- Chataworih'
40*678, Jack W. Maar, Weir OnL* aIUmai
ad?« '
Walk2; 't>J^?,'.Ar4hur W Chestnut. 71 | 
walker avenue, Toronto; 449282 latm ^.vey Quebec; 160386, îvi™ Pe^ 
rMPg«. Men.; 167127, Pioneer Nell 
150882 KcSîrîi. aterford, N.8.;

{“TSfSU"S!Sf IÏ1""*'

/

IIssue will 
on this oveÛ

Wor.-of the remainder were pronounced as 
physically unfit, while four are still 
tô report back. This Is à . very low 
average, but the local officers are Still 
looking forward hopefully to the days- 
when the battalions arrive here • for 
the winter.

v FroHAMILTON 
at NEWS œ <

K 1Q
Tht Hamilton Offlee of The Toreste 

World le sew bested at 40 South 
McNsb Street.

Mystery Sllved
The mystery surrounding the disap

pearance ot George H. Hill, 111 North 
John street one week after his mar- 
rtage three year:; ago has been par- 

i tially cleared up. A letter has been ' 
I received from him addressed to his 

mother. For some time after his 
disappearance foul plaÿ was suspect- 
u uUi later sports were current that 
he had been seen In Syracuse and in 
various other places In the UnRed 

*- j States. He was last seen In Hamtl-
Board of Health Are Taking Every! ** the corner ot King and James

Precaution Against Dread I to would w£itn£5nhlai!d' è&Mnhî»
Disease. I Jce’ I He <Jeclared his Intention

»f returning to this city In the near 
- I future.

STEWART TAYLOR’S TRIAL
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FRENCH CARRY FOE 
POSITIONS AGAIN

BRITISH ADVANCE 
SMASHES ENEMY

i i f

■

Capture Deniecourt in Bitter 
Struggle, Pursuing Ger

mans South.

Successes Gain Them Import
ant and Commanding 

Positions.

5 '%■|j !

, DINEEN SS^ny’ : AmfrSd',n •ctlon-B.668.e^I 
Ca^e^h'D^1^t«667, Orm.

«^wouuds-TS**,,, Wm. P.
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TORONTO, 140 YONGE STREET
HAMILTON, 20-22 KING STREET WEST

I AGINCOVRTCharged With Shooting Burling
ton Constable, He Will Likely 

Be Remanded.

Richardson, Edmonton.
(Cominusd From Pegs One).il (Continued From Page One).INFANTILE PARALYSIS

BREAKS IN AGINCOURT
MOUNTED RIFLES.south of the River Somme resulted In 

the abandonment of completely rased 
Portions of positions between Bar- 
leux and VerinandovUIers and Berny 
end Deniecourt Villages. North of 
.the Somme where the French cap
tured another strong group of German 
trenches nouth of Combles the Ger- 
man claim that the fighting termln-

orably for the Germans. "The 
mighty Somme battles, earned out on 
? fro,lî1_ol 45 kilometres (28 mUes) 
from Thiepval to the south of Vsr-
E?.»,0V«JL8; extraordinarily
hitter fighting," saya tl)e German 
communication. "Our brave troops
h^JhQi51K.Gn eplen<lla Proof of their 
unshakable resistance and their
ifhipw “°ur airmen
threw 'themselves against strong
enemy aerial squadrons and brought 

WîMoea U) successful en-

offlchtl communication of

"North of the Somme a brisk attack 
^ Save Uf the mastery of a group of 

trenches two hundred metres south of 
we tcok 60 prisoners. 

i ^fl0*ent artillery fighting continues 
in the sectors of the Betbune road. 

Fierce Fighting Kept up. 
south of the Somme fierce fighting 

continued at Deniecourt. Our infantry 
after capturing the village and the last 
of its defenders has driven back the 
enemy s advanced posts to a distance 
of about a kilometre to the south, in 
the direction of Ablaincourt.

• "Simultaneous operations enabled 
us to occupy a trench west of Horgny 
and oust the enemy from three small 
wmods southeast of Deniecourt, and 
also to occupy several trenches to the 
southwest.

"The total number of unwounded 
prisoners taken Sunday and Monday 
In this sector exceeds 1,800, of whom 
26 are officers.

"In Champagne there was consider- 
abte artillery activity on both sides in 
Py road°n WCSt of the Souain-Somme
, ^5 bank of the Meuse
a erdun front) we captured a German 
trench on the southern slopes of Dead 
Man Hill, some prisoners remaining 
in our hands.
thëTf«nt"y W“ CalM °“ the ««* of

and is probably the most effective 
blow which has yet been dealt the 
enemy by the British troops.

"The damage to his momifcM 
probably vf greater

M'-MSi; SS-V— -
dSÏÏ$g8,iS2S 9X&FS szt
btw Toronto. ' 38 s-“*

'HAMILTON, Tuesday, Sent 19 , —. _
2TVnIl0^^-nirudleai.he.aJih °««cer,u I Case Reporte^ to Authorities—

House Quarantined and 
School Qosed. COUNTY Aof the opinion that the Infantile para-

II' 8,. e?lde^lc in th‘a dty has been 
checked. The board of health report 

h yesterdfty morning showed.

s-hss;i n’«" «»«• ma TM». ». «.
officer says that these are of a very I ^earw°ld bushier of George Peflatt of 
mlla type. Special nurses have been I A*Incoürt» who lias been under examin- 

^a\e care of two cases, but I atIon Dr. Conn, was yesterday diag- 
neither cf thorn is serious. nosed as infantile paralysis and imrae-

Capt. McLaren was one of the man- | farther developments, 
egers of McLaren's, Limited, and was 
^6l1 known In sporting circles, 
wag 25 years of age and was the 
£m«i .^and -MclAren, jvho re-■ yA® Toronto, and a nephew of Col.
~°bn L McLaren, who until recently 
commanded the 19th Battalion. 9 

7as married in April last In 
Î®’ . iEn«land, to Beatrice 
,d^u*hter o' A. W. and Mrs. 

rn^TVA74 aeorfl;e ltreet- He had been 
°ne vear ,n constant ser

vice at the front.

Rtob-., . consequence
than the.selsurB of dominating posi
tions, and the capture of between 
4000 and 6000 prisoners.

"To date fete ce the first of July, 
the British forces alone 
Somma^i^front have met and en- 
8Aged 85 Ofetman divisions, of svhlch 
2» have already been defeated and 
withdrawn exhausted.

"During the past week in the battle 
area only 14 hostile aeroplanes have 
been reported**» crossing our lines, 
while our machines < 
tween 2000 and 30lo 
the enemy's lines."

artillery.
M

NORTH TORONTO YORK TOWNSHIPon the
engineers. DeliF *rYORK RANGERS SIGN

ON MORE RECRUITS
Encouraging Results Obtained in

Æîrf t“ «ct.on;.14«0, Lance-Corp. B. | PartS °f tflC County.

o22‘ld Recruiting with the 220th York Rangers ,
Aberdeen, bf.a. ; 487372, ^oh^îieboerÂû WM encouraging yesterday, several re- Not Satisfied With Judgment 
Albert, Ont: 489605, Hairy NtietmSKir cru‘U beln» added to the strength. L:. .i t „ , ,
dXuen^idtiA1- John D- h. Robertwn is in chaWat North P*ven Toronto Suburban

- • ____ W ’JS 7°*. where an àggrmsive campaign is .. Railwav - ' •
INFANTRY I being conducted. Last week advantage '***,/•

---------- " , was taken of the fair at Sutton, where —..... .. ■
... "jy *n action-«445261. Wm E tvik I Corp. York of the Aurore depot «ootte I ni m» n ■>»« - •   
îkh.^Sï’ jSSTV T lntere8t8 ot th* to^ion- In Best SUPPORT FROM CITYOttawa; mÔ6oT Th^ü' np°rtt th® •Ituation _________
Brockville, Ont.; 177683 Albwr I aîÎ5hter' A^ncourt and Markham, which I , „ ——•

Ueut. Fred Bond Ha. Been Not B^S ‘° GS W^“U
Wounded the Second Wf £g>S N»« Be Surrendered With-

— Shepherd! Winnipeg.481074, J°**ph j recruiting' ai I Tbe Y<wk Township Council, at their

SERGT. HELSBY K1MFD ‘cepÆ“ w»BÎ»^®ut- S
I a u » , _ _ I rtiln, Vancouver. *** "• Mln" --------- - firming the Toronto Suburtnn Railway
Lieut. McIntosh, Ptea. Peer M%*X*d üÆ?7’<oiMth,S Bryant, msa. Oms. W. Mumson, Scotland; 20368. uSriSbîrteln^iM IfuShSi PiA^rtm

end Taylor Are Mentioned ^ fe' 11
aa Wounded. ORDNA»oe.a.v.cea grgS^JjfSSîLStitiaaB

Sf“St rf S'“a5»; “th SS: gj»ount«d 'wm “,urtt'r

rHi£^*teyS3‘'S=:L“H“ a-,

---------------------------------------------

hi. left hanIOUnHÆ1inB5,7nm1â'naId White' '«“S& °7869' Reel-

FIEF &&havin^been 1 ARTILLERY.

mer member of the 8,rd Bte-I KHMH. .othm-ltout James s. Price.'

n/rioie'iiJolui Christie Peer has been | _
Æ2SS 'N«»T»v.

Sirs,-»»•;; s?" ÏÏS'ZJïxr* S4£%
1 srastasKfc BTrS. æsrs ss.xvsi * »»

Fle« «r counter-attacks north of message was received by his mother Calgary- ' 129470' £!Eren.ce a M«wdonald!
Vlers were driven back with loss, and Mre- LUHe Peer. He Was a memh»,’ Aibimf’s c • A Marshall, Pori
ZLÏÏXÎ6, proFe"' Hostile troops ? the 34th Battalion, but wa, tran« ohl0- Mlch^;' l?|”’ PhmnHrRa=y.mo,nd' 
n^f.g for * counter-attack at Les ferred to another battalion In Em- 5111 Beech avenue (re^ niP„„Cn/t5nle>r- 
Boeufs, and Morval were caught by land. n Kng- Toronto; 485421/ Geo °ü
0U"BestldLe.rythaend dlepereed- Another name which appeared In °4697, Harold R- Wilcox Whîm^er>;
.ir,R !!de* the, kuns already reported the casualty list today Is that of Wtbe mvirnlng of the 15th. we have Meut. Graham McIntosh. He was J

!1 heavy howitzers, two field former member of the 34th BattTuo» I Wounded st« -------

™Sk,Th,t«->•*'«Z tag,.»**. HXî,ssraaPw7'aa . £»"•■

chines were driven down. lour ÏÆ -y“" °f ®«® and •>“*««• fThuc^ Br^k4l°91v ^

Miner, on Strike in #

ch.ïï'M-""- »»- tu. Co*1 "■Haas, ssss-
entmd1 °f M;U'1UP[ farm the enemy -Th.#HM«richtV&LKd<,n' Rept 19 M^îie.0oî5,^UM.'^nm.KM^7'°°eo'^é 
entered one of our trenches under i vfnor=i^êlM.ht Nouvelles says I 8. îkLalone”1 Rnr’ Co*P- Chas.

^rSos’F^1 -d
«PSK= 55 E@$S?y
the n1ght.OUr Ut lntervuls during MllVIlf ADICT P 4 in ^

"South of the Ancre we -, Imprav-d *vt WIWAKRt I FAIR Jatt, Vancouver:9 75429! Cyri^w^Walk'

,he ««««ui. tanl -rzTrVr ““w"
appreciably at thin point." ^ to “*« 8ecre^. Wm. Keith.

«'"•t* In action-.504127, Sergt 1rsffirrfcss.'ÿiâSr APPEAL BY COUNCIL 
AGAINST DECISION
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henry «slop dead
from HEART FAILURE

Henry Hielop, aged 60 years, West

WMTccuseTCVootinrKt Con° t6r<lay n°°n whl*® ««S a'frtenmÿ 

«table Allan Mltch^/ durtng^an0 a^‘ chat wlth the vwrkmen at the brick- 
tempted burglary of Taylor Broa’ wvrks> West Toronto. Mr. Hielop has 
mande*? when ÎST"’ wi!1 Mk.e,V be re- been subject to heart trouble for some

Only Nineteen Att«.t!d brickyards for five years. He sought
The past week in Hamilton saw but 19 I tï? h*n agaln /e8terday and was

fit men attested for overseas se^iro inrh commenced work this morn- 
. «U. », „pnrn.nm.rsa I “‘lie M .....................
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WAR SUMMARY
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED Im]V*

(Continued From Pago 1.)
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the mouth of the Humber River. No 
tBX®s were paid on the iând> in aueetkm 
during 1914, 1915 or 191L ÎLd tS tiSS
GffiLSr&rjpjgras *“
tlon of _ _
further was ever done, and” the

BRITISH CAPTURE 
THE QUADRILATERAL

ENOINEERf.

Port°Pralrië7 Ont?4’ Bme"°n °* -*7-, The city In the latter part 
passed a bylaw for the expropria- tmL,v 
the lands In question, but nothing -lyJl vI

the most effectué bUiw*^ whic^has°yet^en^n^b® and U ,s Probably 

troops, says an official commnninafi! been dealt the enemy by British
Sept. 15 and 16 on the Somme battlefrnnf1 r^?ul^a °t-the actions'of 
practically the whole of th™ ground betw!cn Tb® 5rlti8h ^ined not only 
River Ancre, but they are well down nfJT ll\e Combles Valley and the 
a position to Inflict heavy punishment6 on ?h^rd alope8, Th®y are now in 
morale, says the communication, is probably of^r^nt The damage to his
R00(?'nHre °f domlnat|ns positions and the ^caDturp^r consequence than 
5000 prisoners. Of the 3f» flfim.«« i < capture of between 4000 and
British forces along the Somme hntfu»/* V f °inB me* and engaged bv th* 
feated and withdrawn exha™.tedDur°lnt^ July 28 bave been ie- 
area only 14 German aeroplanes have^een LnnL P/Bt week ln the battle 
lines, while the British machines have mîd/tI>?rt6d as crossing the British 

^^across the lines of the enemy The ,!!lïetween 2000 and 3000 flights

•B'SS'iÆfSL:

” - «"vxtr4T,:;°m c*"-s
* * * «

■I INFANTRY. rortner was ever done, and the townjJilp
---------- council will have recouree to law to find

by. 37 Dupont street, Toronto; A440«i Tto Ctodoon Contracting Company wee I,
Prank H. Purcell. Mllltown v ti . ÎÎÎÏÎS’ awarded the contract for a 4 ft. 6 to. shU- ;
Wm. Richardson. Dartford’ Ont • wa|k on Mato street, Runnymede, at aO. W. 811k. Edmonton: S’etSTifenw o’ f°8t& ,1168' Construction ft Par- \
Stuart. Monti-eal; 448748. Jarnîi Tatte^saH MS* Comply will toy 696 feet on fit. I
y«tcoTver;l2n9*.K538ïd W.' tSnwr^St’ li!2, feeton RuVhtoîVôadf»»!
John,, Nfd. ; 487686. Geo. WaU.r. Edionl

Died of wounds—1*8250, Cecil G Btrlev walk on Et,hel avenue, from Danforth , \
Ayr, Ont.: 24390, Geo. 8. Parsons wV,., avenue north to Walnut avenus, at a j •fille: «2843, Jacks »£s! ftSS&TCtoL- S2ÜL.2 *.M6' w“ ‘“opted. It wii also ?
!«?3, Acting Lance-Corp. Hubert DA.’ dec*ded to pub down a 24-foot asphalt I 
hnith, England; A20501, James p?Chiton I^way 5n AJ>Pl«ton avenue, at a cost of I 
Folkstone, England. " 82296, and a five-foot sidewalk on Apple- A
r VY?iUnd^d_?!M.a- I^nce-Corp. Creswell ton avenuel for MJ®- 1
'» iîjlSP tfamberland, Ont. ; 100888, Jasper - _ •4w,r Construction.A. Trill, Marlboro, Alta; Capt. Thomas'x . ?' F. Wright, representing a number of 
2a*t*r. 8t- Catharines, Ont. : 132302, Wtni ÎStiï*'#1 PcoPorty-owners In the Runny- 

.,,Pn*tanJ: 46811, Norman Dose, nj®^® district, asked for the construction
WprtaghUl, N.S.; 76449, Thomas A 2? «ewers on Hartford, Revens!, Crescoe,
®rtwlrle. Vancouver; 406047. Thomas Norval- Runnymede, Royal and Caetleton 
2!°°ke. Paris, Ont.; 177110, James ” avenuee- »nd for the putting down of a 
RnîïT.'. M£Htr,eaU ,ism- Wilfred C. ■e2rerr,an« •ldewaUt on Henrietta street 
Burgees, England; 43T534, Elmer A. 1. 1R„C; N«lles, representing Wrights.

: J*7*43- Chas. Cameron, Ü5} *upp0Iîe<1 tbe application on the 
' Çapt. OerShom H, (tor- pait ot » number of interested parties.

£t-tew- FruJ.t a1d- Cnt- : Ueut. Walter end council promised that Improvements 
Jmmbers, Pembroke, Ont.; 402056, Fred ?°.u]4 be effected on HenrietU street,

Cfa.dPb' Ont but the lateness of the season renders it
^ Mrtoutiy m—546412, Angus C. Lightfoot Vnilkely that any extensive work will be 
Bsawton. Ont. : Lieut. Hedley K. Thomp. I «farted until spring, 
son, Brlndale, Ont. 1 Are Meny Complaints.

Deputy-Reeve Miller stated that many 
complaints were being received from out-

_____  , »‘de suburban points relative to the *e-
Kiu.a Im .„ . tlon of the Toronto Electric Light Com-Pleett*dnh^l?v ’ d4X6,11 peny In demanding long-term contracts

J &uH^Wm^Brw .17n?î'„PaKlck and the payment of $6.50 for the ratte- 
B Sinclair Ft TOno.Slt-’ ,lon ot the syetem from the street to the
George tTsmith' nfroth^m^TiÂ 7 31, bouses, the amount to be forfeited In case 

Seriously ill 4îtrt»ethM>îfXiA1"-iEr „ th® client signs up with the hydro elee- Scotland• y273l«42iw Wallace, trie. He sard the company is operattog
^enu^Toronti; 442958^'R«2rtn^dbUH °ï, 8treet5 ?” whic!î ‘^Vy have ™
Campbell. Trail B 0- 28175^^^ chlee- and f^orei drastic action.
B. Cntto. Montreal;' 84274 ® L A report submitted by the Ontario Hr*
Chambers, Sarnia, oiit. 185137 ThLr^i dro Commission dealing with the wbdle
C. Filât. 1 llSumach rtreet ' question of electric lighting to the eU-
469137. Clarence Perry, Winnipeg' °i?26U4' burban districts was held over until to- 
Corp. Norman Stu^ird 666 Ftobeave- âayL whf,n H.-together with the Lambtoo 
nue, Toronto. ’ * rape ave Park railway matter, will be considered

by council In private. The terms and

Æiwr-i"“ «w tes rnsrYmiiffSsî i >
'fa the city wlU soon be lighted, M

•I

Take by Storm Powerful Ger
man Redoubt West of 

Ginchy.
I

(Continued From Pegs One).

Jack McLeod,I

engineers.
successes,’’

their successes of Saturday! t" t hey^m I n t e?™* Plateau on Sunday after

SSSr? «s?tj=ys^ 6“ -
too formidable to the

fell into their

e“v »'”.<" miMK, ïïifit'âs:
wLmIî; wbedVS ;r're,",Vh' m

fighting is proceeding on the Gnila Linn frr,l*iV1£.Lact tbat extremely severe 
the Russian, capturld Important poeltionsThcn Viclnity of Haliclrhero 
have fn counter-attacks recovered part of tJJ^ Ger?lans daim that they 
Of recovery of any lost territory be true o fals^'it u wb,etZ?er their claim 
they are throwing their troops^fato the furnace^mbMy cortaln that 
»s long as possible the Russian march on Lembert t , ord,er to delay 
Une of defence. Whether they retreat or wetl thom»?™ Lemberg> last 
tog their heads off against^the Russians suits theïnies equll^ten!* Ja8il"

a • **" -tired

received reinforcements;
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muSWpLek brand hosiery—
In rim .for men, women, and EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
TELLING THE TALE BY TABLEAUX

“many ply” and 
“service.” Auk for At both Y<__________________ _

Street doom are order boom where 
or Instructions may hi 

placed. These boxes are inipMsi 
dally at Id* am., 10 in, i pS 
and 4 pan. |

--------- 1

Vns ,

floor, Tonne Street.

d
?n The Interesting Tale of The New Autumn Mode In Women’s, Misses’ and Children’s Apparel

i ïïjgB9MMSÊmÆÊÊÊë• • *

ost no, 
n a well î 
i over-1
ey are A Galaxy of Lovely Gowns 

For Afternoon and Evening
Some of Them Prom Paris, 
Some Prom New York, and 
All of Them Delightfully Chic 
and Distinctive

Wonderfully Smart Suite, 
F rom New York & Parled proof, 

and ai
le fora

Offer Themselves to the 
Woman Who Wants an 
Interesting, Exclusive 
Costume jor Autumn 
and Winter Wearingpessary 

filter, 
thing for 
(riving or 
or $65. 
collar.

ÜABIS WITH WAR AT HER 
* VERY GATES still carries the 
palm as creator of styles. And fox 
this Autumn season of 1916 her great! 
couturiers have verily excelled! 
themselves in their picturesque inJ 
terpretations of the, new mode. The- 
gown of the straight, slim line igj 
charmingly feminine and refreshing-! 
ly simple. And the Dress Depart-j 
ment is justly proud of its splendid! 
collection of original French models! 
and New York reproductions ofi 
French designs.

Ç0FT, SUEDE-LIKE FABRICS 
i v guch as duvetyn, wool velours mnnnpi n

♦
and Bolivia cloth, compose the major
ity of the models. And with collars 

| and cuffs of moleskin, Hudson seal,
I skunk or one of the modish fur 

plushes, they constitute the most 
attractive Fall costumes the well- 

1 dressed Woman could sigh for. 
Amongst them are these:
In wool velours in a beauteous tone of 

Havana brown, a New York suit with long, 
belted coat, the collar of which is in round 
cape style bordered with seal rat. Price, $80.

; From Bulloz, of Paris, a stunningly Smart, 
i , « costume in putty color broadcloth, beautifully 

j ’ cut in indefinable French fashion, the long- 
E waisted coat showing effective touches of 
I mahogany tinted embroidery, and narrow 
h bandings of moleskin. Price, $75.

From Cheruit, of Paris, a charming suit 
in tan wool velours, the . very long semi- 
fitted coat having raglan sleeves. Price, $75.

Delightful suit in Burgundy velours, 
the lines of the coat conspiring to the long, 
slim effect of latest vogue and boasting a 
long monk’s collar of moleskin. Price, $125.

A model from Lina Moulton, of Paris, 
in peacock blue 'duvetyn, the redingote 
showing a chic little collar of gray fur 

■a plush. Price, $75.
And anticipating the skating season, a 

tremendously smart sports costume in scair 
let homespun, the loosely belted coat hav
ing facings of bilvei grey broadcloth—from 
Louis, of Paris, and priced, $75.

e—Third Floor, James St.

it
Contracting itself to the 

sise and shape qf a football, 
the 'muff that plays the lead
ing part this season leave* It 
to the fur cuffs of the coat to 
bo long, tvide and roomy. 
This particular muff of the 
sketch is in the fashionable 
moleskin—price, $30.50.

V

••
t1

y,
Ws;t «<

!T «
V i/t In the Tableaux and in the show-i 

cases in the little Rose and Gray^ 
model rooms will be found a fascinat-i 
ing choice in gowns for all occasions.! 
Notice these four in particular:

An alluring evening gown—a Paris mo* 
del—in oyster white crepe de Chine embroid-S 
ered in silver, made in semi-fitted princess* 
style with sleeves and skirt flounce of black 
net beaded with jet sequins, the latter form
ing the chic little pointed train. Price, $125.

Another evening gown in sliver brocad 
from Brandt, of Parle—t* suggestive of the 
Moyen Age In lta long walat-llne and fringe 
of pearls edging the clinging sk-lrt. It has a filmy 
double train of white tulle. Price, 1135.

In the fashionable navy blue serge, a delight
ful example of the pleated one-piece gown, a black 
and yellow striped belt running under the box 
pleats. This Is a New York model—priced, $48.

From the great Paquln, an exquisite after
noon gown In black gros grain silk with angst' 
sleeves and deep flounce of black Chantilly laee,i 
blue bead-embroidered net and flesh color 
composing the front of the bodice. Price,

Lest in its modish straight
ness and simplicity it should 
appear too ingenuous, this 
charming little gown in 
navy blue charmeuse has its 
pockets and bib-like fronts 
embroidered in silver, and 
exploits a charming contrast 
in its color scheme, the un 
dor-blouse and side sections 
qf the shirt being of smoke- 
gray crops. It was designed 
by its clever New fork 
maker for a slight, youthful 
figure, and is one qf the at
tractive exhibits from the 
Mieses’ Department. The 
price is $85.00.

o
=2

q
Revived from the bygone 

age qf Victoria this quaint 
little tippet is not an oddity 
among the season’s neck
pieces, but an institution— 
on* qf the many capo-llhe 
effects which are the prevail
ing mode In fur scarfs. Like 
the muff at the right of the 
sketch this certain tippet Is 
qf fine Scotch moleskin, edged 
around the neck and finished 
off in front with ermine— 
Price $75-00.
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\\errr ,rr\<t>lph Should 
Ted With-

Superb New Models In 
Coats of Hudson Seal

Swirling Around the Ankles 
to a Width of 100 to 120 In
ches, and Boasting Most 
Generous Collars of Con
trasting Fur.

i*» Î
,u-— *■».

\
fs Narking bach to mediaeval days 

Fashion has adopted the long waist
line for some of her smartest frocks. 
For example, this New York model, 
illustrated above. Navy blue charm
euse-ultra-modish among the sea- 
ton’s fabrics— composes it, with sil
very grey charmeuse serving for 
collar, cuffs and the long front panel 
which affects the appearance of on 
underdress. The price is $50.00.
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T OOKING FORWARD TO- 
L WARDS WINTER, it is the coat 
of seal rat—known in the vernacular 
as Hudson seal—which claims, yea, 
monopolizes, attention. Already the 
showrooms are all agog with the or
dering and purchasing of it.

Imported models and the clever 
productions of our own furriers vie 
with one another in charm and dis" 
tinction. Never before, surely, were 
their lines so luxuriously ample or 
their collars so bewitchingly beconv 

And the wide swirl around the

i

i
vNo

<4

& They call it the monk’s collar, be
cause qf Its resemblance to the 
cowl on the robe qf the old 
Franciscan friar. It Is the collar of 
the season, ousting from fame the 
funnel collar of a year ago. When 
open it stretches out fiat and broad 
across the shoulders. When closed It 
is sqft and supple enough to be drawn 
up and muffled snugly around the 
throat. As shown here it is moleskin, 
and embellishes most charmingly a 
pla.n tailored suit of Russian green 
wool velours — a New York model 
priced at $15000.

On Monday, Sept. 25
Mr. Frank Alvah 

Parsons
President of the New York 

School of Applied Art

>
l iing.

lower edge is the essential mark of 
style.

Ib. r *"
busy close-up*1 
ay put thru » 
concrete slde- 

feets :
Company was 
4 ft. $ In. slde- 
nymede. at » 
lietion & Pav- 

feet on St.
. at a cost of 
ton road, $816. 
bmpany’s ten- 
concrete side- 
bom Dan forth 
avenue, at a 

It was also 
I-foot asphalt 
p. at a cost of 
alk on Apple-

«

! 4
Pelts of excellent quality and workman- 

ship of high standard characterize all coats 
in the display. The combination of exclu
sive design and good value marks it through
out. Here, for example, is a typical group of 
models.

1

x the eminent authority on furniture and 
decoration, who delighted Toronto audiences 
two years ago.
Will Begin a Series of Lectures 

i Subjects Relating to the 
Art of House-furnlshlng

'<ZVA.

From Réveillon Freres—a copy by their 
New York furriers of one of their latest 
Paris models1—a coat in Hudson seal (sea! 
rat) of beautiful color and sheen, with long 
stole collar and deep cuffs of taupe fox, the 
same fashionable fur bordering the wide 
rippling skirt. Price, $450.00.

Likewise in full swirling style is a hand
some coat in seal rat with wide, round col
lar of skunk, the latter bordering the wide 
muff sleeves. Price, $240.00.

With gleaming black lynx forming collar 
and cuffs, and bordering the wide flaring 
skirt, is a beautiful seal rat coat at $260.00.

Slightly fitted at the back is another coat 
with wide square collar of skunk at $235.00.

Strictly plain in line is a seal rat coat 
with wide monk’s collar of its own fur. Price, 
$245.00.

In the more youthful costs in misses’ 
sizes is a charming model 36 inches long with 
collar of skunk, the edge of the skirt swirling 
to a width of 100 inches-. Price, $155.00.

40 inches long, with a swirl of 04 inches, 
is another misses’ coat in Hudson seal (seal 
rat) bordered with skunk, with collar and 
cuffs of the same. Price, $165.00.

—Third Floor, Yonge St.
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s construction . 
enal, Crescoe, 
and Caetleton 
ig down of a 
irietta street, 
ng Wrights.
Icatlon on the » W 
rated parties. jr
Improvements 
rietta street, - 
ion renders It 
work will be r

These will be held In an Improvised audi
torium on the Fourth Floor of the Store.

Admission will be by ticket 
to be given out on Wednesday 
and following days of this 
week at the Bureau on the 
Fourth Floor.

aon.
—

No one * looks smarter in the new 
one-piece dress than little Miss School 
Gii l of fourteen or younger. This 
frock in the drawing to the left ex
presses the Idea in a very pretty 
manner. It is a New York produc
tion—in nut brown serge with girdle 
and cellar of brown satin, the little 
over-coil tr being often rajah silk. 
The price is $20.00.

: ’HJust arrived from Paris, where it 
figured at the 1 scent “ope i ng ’ of the 
Matron Maurice Mayer. Tne founda
tion is white satin, the long flat line 
upon which the season insists leing 
accentuated by exquisite to.e and blue 
emlroidery, and clinging overdress 
of creamy lacs. An original crea
tion of a master modiste it is priced 
$250.00.

II

Tickets of Admission 
to the Enclosure 

of the
Tableaux of Fashions 
Are Available at the 
Tableaux of Fashion 

Bureau,
Third Floor.
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M that many 
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district close 
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THE ABOVE SKETCHES ARE FROM THE TABLEAUX OF FASHION I
Interesting Aspects of the New Mode Illustrated by Our Own Artist

jt,
1 ' I

r-

1

Parié Model Dresses at $49.S0
ON SALE WEDNESDAY AT 10.8& A.M

As the remaining models from earlier 
Autumn consignments of Paris gowns, 
these will be offered for quick clearance 
on Wednesday at a price which is a mere 
shadow of the regular amounts. Includ
ed are afternoon and evening dresses in 
satin, crepe de Chine, net, and taffeta from 
such distinguished modistes as Bernard, 
Jenny, Doeuillet, Lefroy and Premet. 
The season’s happiest ideas in collars, 
sleeves and ornamentation are represent
ed in the collection, the choice of colors 
including black and white, brown, silver 
gray, tan, and navy blue. Wednesday at 
10.30 a.m.—$49.50.

—Third Floor, James St.
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' >>/►Monday’s Recruiting Returns | War Office 
à Show Improvement Over 
; Last Three Days.

j filling up rapidly

Expected Forestry Battalion W 
.if. Will Be' Up to Full 

Strength Soon.

j

WA. W^SS,0?1
Death m Action. | Borden.

PROMINENTS ATTEND

•<*

A Em-!

SPLENDID ATHLETE
• k1| N1

as One Year in .Trenches Hon. Frank Cochrane Was In- 
and Saw Continuous terested Spectator at the

F,ghtm*- I Ceremony.

TO-
Requii

t i Dr.| I
fciAde yeaterday'^apphcatlo^^liee^at I Batun" W‘ Macd<wiald of the l»th I Special to The T

^ STT ^ î“JÏÏ5l *year8 jâg ffiSÏW

Je Sixty, two men. and the youngest son of Dr Al- t0 Camp Borden today to attend the cere-
Sv ni whom promised on Batur- A- and Mrs. Macdonald Bedfo.it "f"y„ot presenting colors to the 159th

• at meetings, to apply at the de-I road’ Toronto. He was bom i„ edfoid (Algonquinsi tiudoury and Niplseing

ares«2f 25? stæ ?.-••?. **-— — »• «•— «-It evttln^th4 1Corp® were successful Grenadiers to qualify m" an 9„mlned °*e | Major-General F. L. Lessard, C.B. ln- 
number of men after gaining hi sc om m 1 «* i ’ 804 I ,$>ect?<" for eastern Canada/tooJt the siu-

attested. They received seven of the 5!fned t0 “B" Company^ tyth nZÎÎ „•*' I ?*2 durhW the march-past of the bat- 
*6 accepted. The new Convalescent The winter of 1914% he .iiLtfiH*1- î*410®- .Those attendait the ceremony

■ Home, Spadina avenue had -- j ther training at the Exhibition*^ ® fur- | Included Hon. Frank Cochrane minister

j EgyJjS
■ &3““S?V‘Iôîïassssss a°;,|S?iM

! i BS& S’iSZSTSSHLSZ'^ & SSAfftS iHlx Mr&fVJF

BgfS^fe rira at UK. fflpjjea.,
»TeM,i.;rcrssa;,;: e: ««w'S.'ss;«inMjf i-H2r

k I1“t“■ p"""“ “ n"'«“"a- rif.n>ssg.“jfssssvE 57™3»“«ssOfficers of the 242nd Forestry n-tt. V16 .TarJ>mce ot the death guJ? -Sf_ P**08 and security lnthe past

■ fx&svs&nrjt-sii* I aatai gfeafe.»» 1 srwag taargS* 
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; - -, - - w— - =.u~ g^EKSÈSS ;

SrwSSrrSSR »H«Lr-

ï&s&Bsæga "4>~
VictOTia Presbyterian Choi, AgM ‘L..S

■ AbyrA2',tcbyDonald S"Vitin» bSslïïsaa,*fe««....«c. MacGregor. S'tiK»S’SttSÏ5»
_________ toTr returned soldiers, 6 Connaught Plaoe. beea appointed in hi*

REDECORATFmi,»cu SmSS: lSS™K%sr5,0S.“'“,o*A
«xiHAEaVUKA 1L CHURCH th.?vfol“,le# ot war having dealt hardly dr»ft of 90 office^? fm™ th*

'with this particular company-Ml^ I who wererecently d<*trlCt,
Splendid En. , • u ,,I wito »i~CS5“ mSffLTSi WrK'iaSSy»'.»®• g|Â
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to Provide Fund, for SS
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ROYAL GRENADIERS »
i*s ,

Sr^JhSsCH/i Were Member, t^g^3Sa'*<
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The N Ford Runabout 'llwere re
çut. X K. ew

CTREAM line effect, tapered hood,
A1^7mSl Tt~“*

Chassis 
Runabout 
Touring Car .

iI crown fenders, new radiator 
rincipal new features

nt

$450 Coupelet , 
Town Car. 
Sedan . .

$695«

475: V
eCHURCH CONCERT 

WAS A SUCCESS
780é

495 <
l890I 4/ f.o.b. Ford, Ontario •‘Me

lest
tuneI from

Ford Motor Company of
Limited

Toronto Branch, Corner Christie and Dupont Sts.

a
-

i t, i
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Assembly and Service Branches 
Ont.; Hamilton, Ont.; London, 

•• vftlgary, Alta.? Vancouver, B.C.
w

I
Toronto,

Sask.?
i .unot, .A .A H*. /
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SOLDIERS VOTE FOR

PROHIBITION IN B. C.?
Result of Polling at Front Said to 

Have Been Decisive.

srrjKsMrss:
HmFlrîîlnîî ♦ accompanied the official V*rty to Fiancç to act as scrutinres^nthfetthr’" “4 Mr Wehîhî rop-‘ 

the agent-general, 44we rot 2.460 votes. These wire got In a v££

among Se°vofe^ tah F^Se.WOn eaeUy

RUSSIANS REPBL TURKS.

Adlgg Region «ni

F cÆSfn^^SJ 
n^T?/;"^y'h^ve,al w-
<slSS*sss*,;“

Enemy's Attack, in 
Futile.

%
Township School Trustees Re

sent Policy of Board of 
Education.

Canadien Associated Press r-Mi
LONDON, Sept. 18.—The 

soldiers at the front ln 
the British Columbia

polling of 
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no events
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cGerrard and Hamilton Street.
{J. C. NICHOLSON, Proprietor);
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GURNEY PRESIDENT 
i DIES AT RIPE AGE

ANNOUNCE
™AT THEïér&BEPâ$™oRBEDThis^Pa and w!sW"ateer ^ml?r ^ther'8 

member of the firm adm tted as »
In 1869 a branch of th*» .

. opened in Toronto u firm Wa*;
, “d Bi| Foundry Firm ÏÆ. ^ tH1 
r1 Pmsm ,n Sov=uty-Se=o„d ?fZ£nz

Y«r. I Sûravï!;1^ - 5
«ommius’e of "Jh^ National1» ex,!outive
Association a mw Sanitarium
Ontario Hosnltal Ap„leal,deat ol the 
President of the Onmrfn^1 °"' was 
ers’ Association is™ i Man«factur- 

SuD-l ’ha Toronto Board of 'Trad dent of °up 1 *®v*rnor of GraccHoSpi^?de „aid 1

«5S“uSKrÏÏS#n* °f thpMetU.« lit \ Jæ « rAK n>jf
aSss%ssæ-e."2i~ 7r L#
Patent. New York who‘ Llthf m 0l|an<1 Tht funeral service v 111 be . •
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The Ford Motor Car CoH

il» I A TRUE CANADIAN As age advances 
ÎÏP bLood RetsInin, the nerves
exhausted and 
vitality runs low.

By building np 
the nerve force of 
body and mind 
or. Chase’s Nerve 
Pood is an un
bounded blessing 
to people of ad
vanced years.
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1th Its ambulances, hospital trains, 

hospital ships and thousands of,hos
pitals. the dally cost is so much •that 
no generosity on our part can be too 
srreat. Its activities are spread 
every battle front In Europe, Asia and 
Africa, for it is thru the work of the 
Ited Cross that our sick and wounded 
soldiers, and sailors are cored for.

"The appeal comes to the Individual 
citizen of the province, but, as . last 
year, it will reach its destination thru 
the tegular channels, that is, thru the 
reeves, mayors and municipal councils.

"Last year's contribution placed the 
name of Ontario at the top Of the list 
of contributors. Toronto with its con
tribution of $640,000.00 stood at the 
head, as was to be expected, but even 
the smallest villages and townships 
were not found wanting.”

The organization of the resources 
committee, which will have charge of 
the campaign, has Sir John Hendrle 
as its chairman. Hon. T. W. McGarry 
will act as chairman for the fund. 
The central office will be at the par
liament buildings.

TABLEAUX OF FBI*
ON MSPUV AT EATON’S

thrift In the matter of dress. Warm, 
wooly materials for outing and glit
tering metallic weaves for social 
functions—such to the demand of mi
lady of fashion.

Bolivia is New Material.
A new mat-trial la Bolivia with its 

peach-like pile of the suede order, 
adapting Itself to soft greens, bur
gundy, taupe and prune tints. Wool- i
velours is another of the season’s! _. _
favorites, and the run of fur as a dockwe/e ?” 
trimming is almost universal. The o’clock nooi. yesterdl?n^rit awllt- 
ÎTell*^ ^ near- ,n* the arrival of who Is
flareUf™m? eîther1 belî^ . T1Î® aDPe&ring at the Star Theatre this
flare from either coat or skirt is al- week, to fulfil her advance publicity 
most a thing of the past, the stlhou- I of diving from the top deck of the 
ette of the slim figure being once steamer Délirons!-: City into the bay. 
more in favor.■ High collars of fur Every town in which MermaJda ap- 
wlth cape conai-6 of the material, to- Dears, should the climate permit, she 
gather with deep cuffs, also of the offers to dive from one of the largest 
fur are seen on many of/ the coats, boats. The weather was chilly yester- 
It would almost mem that separate bay, and many thought that she would 
stoles and neckpieces are scarcely to 001 dlve- 
be a need of the season.

Quaint French Frocks.
A quaint French frock that attract

ed much attention was made over a. 
petticoat of cream net, edged with 
silver, the upper skirt of three 
flounces of Dresden ribbon and chif
fon, the middle one being of the 
•ofter material, and the old-fashioned 
flowered patterns in pinks, blues and 
greens being the same on each. Cl, 
waist of the ribbon has somewhat of 
the surplice effect ending in a short 
poplum. The sleeves of Georgette 
crepe are quite a new feature* being 
shirred down the back on each side 
of an opening which leaves the arm 

They are finished at the 
wrist with a narrow frill of the silver 
net.

DIVED FROM THE BRIDGE 
OF STEAMER DALHOUSIE TRADED WITH THE 

mil OF KING The Lights of 
65 Years Ago

over
M^tnaida, Appearing _ \ 

Theatre, Made Plunge Into 
Icy Bay.

at Loca
I
pled Cross Society Appeals to 

Empire on Trafalgar Day for 
Assistance.

Handsome Suits and Exquisite 
Evening Gowns Arrayed for 

Pail Openings.

Stanley and Helen Konopka 
Fined Hundred or Three 

Months in Jail.

■re still doing duty 
in the shape of

EDDY’S
MATCHES

NEED LARGE AMOUNT BOLIVIA A NEW MATERIAL
TO HELP FRIENDS

Require Almost Nine Million, Says 
Dr. Abbott—Ontario Headed 

List Last Year.

Best Houses of New York and 
Paris Represented in the 

Collection.
They Sent Money to Number 

of Persons in Austria 
and Galicia,

r
i

However, juet as the 12 
o’clock whistles started to blow the 
dainty young woman appeared on the 
bridge of the steamer. She stood on 
the railing for a few seconds, then 
plunged down into the Icy water.

Mermaida was born and raised in 
Cincinnati, and all of her family were 
swimmers. Her father was a swim
ming instructor for 46 years. Shallow 
diving has been made her specialty, 
and she claims that she

À Trafalgar Day Red Cross 
palm will be conducted this year as 
It was last, when Ontario headed the 
list of contributors from all parts of 
the empire with $1,613,666.76. Dr. A.

* H. Abbott, secretary of the organiza
tion of resources commfttfee, made the 
announcement yesterday, 
largely responsible for the organiza
tion work last year. This will be the 
ilrst large work undertaken D> his 
committee, which has been In process 
of organization thruout the province 
for several months. As last year the 
appeal has been sent out by the Brit
ish Red Cross to all parts of the em
pire. It received the immediate ap
proval of the Ontario government. 
Trafalgar Day falls on Oct. 19.

. ***** "vihg models and the waxen 
imitation were so artistically mixed 
f* th®, tableaux of fashion on the 
third floor of the T. Eaton Co. yes
terday, that it was sometimes dif
ficult to discern one from the other.

..y®?’ e,le’B alive,” said a woman 
with her eyes on a model posed on 
one of the platforms, "and she 
dotent move an eyelash. And isn’t 
she pretty?” and the procession of 
women surged about the living re
presentative of woman in her lat
est attire, fascinated even more by 
her skill in posing than In the beau- 
tiful gown in which she was adorn-

cam- Sixty-five years ago the first 
Canadian - made 
were made at Hull by EDDY 
and since that time, for ma
terials and striking qualities^ 
EDDY’S have been the ac* 
knowledged best.
WHEN BUYING MATCHES 

SPECIFY

.Judge Winchester in the sessions 
vesterday found Vasil Chotverkoff 
guilty of criminal negligence, and ho 
was remanded for a fortnight for sen
tence. While Clietverkoff was driving 
the staff automobile of the 198th Bat
talion. on the 17th of June when out 
with some friends he struck Mrs. Lan
caster, who was waiting for a street 
car/

MatchesLIQUOR FIRM ASKS
LEASE CANCELLATION

The William Mara Co., Ltd., 94 
Yonge street, is the first firm to ap
peal to the license board for cancella
tion of a lease for premises where a 
liouor business was conducted under a 
license before the passage of the On
tario Temperance Act. The boarl 
went Into the matter yesterday, but 
has not yet given its decision.

He was
never goes 

deeper than * feet into the water 
whenever she dives. At the age of 
nine she competed in a diving compe
tition in the States against nine men, 
and ot this number was successful in 
defeating seven of them at shallow 
diving.

Mermaida, her sister and another 
member of the Lady Buccaneers’ Com
pany are appearing as a special at
traction at the Star Theatre this week. 
A tank $ feet 4 inches is erected on 
the stage, into which dives as high as 
26 feet are made.

The
Michael Boycheek was also found 

guilty of criminal negligence on June 
80 when he failed to stop his bicycle 
behind a standing car at the corner 
of Queen and Spadlna, running down 
Mrs. Geo. Daniels and her child. He 
was fined $60 and costs or 8 months 
in the Ontario Reformatory. Ten 
dollars of the fine, if paid, will go to 
Mrs. Daniels.

Chris Phillips and Mazer, Angel 
were found/ guilty of receiving a bag 
of sugar, the property of the Parsons 
and Brown Company, and while Phil
lies was allowed out on suspended 
sentence, Angel was remanded for two 
weeks In order that his record might 
be Investigated.

Albert Murphy appeared for sen
tence as the result of being found 
guilty of Indecent assault at his trial 
last week. He received a sentence of 
60 days ’hard labor.

Traded With Enemy.
William Singer was allowed out on 

suspended sentence, as restitution had 
been made In connection with the case 
In which he was accused of obtaining 
$100 from the Crown Life Insurance 
Company by false pretenses.

Stanley and Helen Konopka were 
both found guilty of trading with the 
King’s enemies, and were each fined 
*100 or three months In the Ontario 
Reformatory. Two weeks’ time was 
granted them under bond to raise the 
amount of their fines.

Mrs. Konopka traveled to Buffalo 
and sent money for several friends to 
their relatives in Austria and Galicia. 
One witness stated that the money had 
been sent to hie wife and child, who 
were starving and had to travel over 
the snow in their bare feet The wo
man's husband was aware of her 
action and was charged with her.

J. T. Handing, counsel for the plain
tiffs. asked Judge Winchester to in
terpret the act so as to exclude 
starving wives, mothers and children, 
but he held them guilty under the act

EDDY’Sexposed.ed.CHARGED WITH FORGING.

Charged with forging a cheque for 
"The amount paid out by the Brit- #20 in the name of F, W. Harcourt,

Mrs. Rochat was arrested in Orillia 
yesterday. The Singer Sewing Ma
chine Co., 146 Yonge street, are the 
complainants. Detective Cronin will 

hott in making the announcement., fetch Mrs. Rochat back.

Handsome suits and exquisite even
ing wear tire the order for the fall 
of 1916. So rich and enticing are the 
outing costumes and so elaborate are 
many of the gowns that it would al
most seem as If the couturiers had 
sent extra attractions In the i way of 
allurements to offset the homilies on

Handsome In 'eveky line is the 
model of black Chiffon with a deep 
band of Jot trimming just below the 
hips, the skirt finished at the bot
tom with a fold of blue velvet, a bow 
and ends of the same falling from the 
waist. The corsage is also of vel
vet, the loose sleeves being of black 
chiffon. Ropes of Jet fall over the 
decollete neck and shoulders of this 
striking model

A really magnificent wrap of royal 
purple velvet Is among the exhibits. 
The lining is in satin charmeuse of 
the same shade and the great collar of 
Kolinsky fur and deep cuffs of the 
same giving it a most handsome fin
ish. Long coats in seal with im
mense collars and cuffs of contrast
ing furs are also on view.

Evening Waists.
Waists for evening and afternoon 

wear are of crepes and shadowy laces 
with touches of French colors ar
ranged with excellent effect Hate 
are either large with one edge flaring 
or small of the directoire turban 
order. A model in black velvet with 
a wide brim and an ostrich feather 
in white laid across the front was one 
of the richest shown. The best 
houses of New York and Paris as 
well as made-in-^Canada are repre
sented in the collection shown at the 
tableaux.

Jsh Red Cress up to August 80 was 
approximately $16,000,000, and it in 
estimated that at least $8,760,000 will 
be required this year," said Dr. Ab-

CHAIRMAN FLAVELLE IS 
PLEASED WITH HOTELMEN

MASQUERADER CHARGED 
WITH FORGING CHEQUE

Expresses Satisfaction With Their 
Obedience to New Temper

ance Act.
J. D. Flavelle, chairman of the license 

board, expressed great gratification 
weeterday at the hotelmen’s part Is 
the quiet passing into effect of the On
tario Temperance Act on Saturday 
night. What was true of Toronto In 
this connection was true of every point 
in Ontario from which he had receiv
ed a report, he said. It seemed to him 
to indicate on the part of the hotelmen 
a genuine desire to live up to the re
quirements of the act.

Any difficulty which they might en
counter in enforcing the provisions of 
the act would not come from the hotel- 
keepers, he anticipated, but from out
siders. The board’s inspectors would 
be on the alert to catch such offend
ers, who would be severely dealt with.

Col. Denison’s action in dismissing, 
with t serious warning, the large num
ber of "drunks’’ who had been gather
ed in by the police on Saturday night 
was commended by the chairman of 
the board.

Needed in
Every Home

John Mott, Arrested in Uniform, 
Admits Guilt—Had Morphine 

in His Possession.
Charged with forging a cheque for 

$27 in the name of "Sergti-Major 
Simpson," John Mott, who has been 
masquerading In the uniform of a de
serter. appeared in the police court 
yesterday, and was committed for 
trial.

At Mere Cost of Handling Distributed Exclusively to 
Readers of

Mott is said to have entered the fur
niture store of E. B. Johnson, Broad
view and Queen, represented himself 
as a recruiting officer, and ordered 
some furniture, for which he forged 
the cheque. To Detective Stewart, 
Mott admitted having made out the 
cheque himself.

On charges of having morphine in 
his possession and uttering a false 
prescription, Mott was remanded till 
Wednesday.

"Mend your speech 
lest It mar your for
tune.”—Good advice 
from Shakespeare.

The TORONTO WORLD
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7 APPLICATIONS FOR LOANS 
EXCEED APPROPRIATION

7 DENIES HIS MOTOR CAR
INJURED BUGGY DRIVERtm

NfâlT BRITISH MAILGovernment to Set Aside Further 
Amounts for Settlers in 

Northland.

A. A. Jones Charged With Having 
Failed to Return to Scene of 

Accident.

PERMIT IS GRANTED
BUT CHURCH PROTESTS

The next British and foreign mall 
(via England), carrying letter and re
gistered matter only, will close as fol
lows: Regular mall at 6 a.m. Tues
day, Sept. 19, 1916. First suplemenfary 
mall at 8 p.m. Tuesday, Sept 19, 1916, 
Second supplementary mall at 6 p.m. 
Tueeday, Sept. 19, 1916. The next 
parcel post mail, carrying newspapers 
and parcels, will close at the general 
post office at 6 a.m. Saturday, Sept 28, 
1916; ’

\ Demand has been Tremendous. The 
people like the book —■ your neigh
bors are taking it in great quanti
ties. And no wonder—it is the

The feature of yesterday’s property 
committee meeting was the appear
ance of a deputation from Wycbwood 
Presbyterian Church, who objected to 
the erection of a motfjr service station 
at the corner of Vaughan road and 
St. Clair avenue. The committee heard 
the argument, then granted the per
mit. M. J. O’Leary, for the Canadian 
Oil Co., which is establishing the sta
tion, declared that the opposition ori
ginated from the American Trust, 
which sought to prevent his concern 
from doing business anywhere.

Applications for loans from settlers 
in northern Ontario have already far 
exceeded the first $100,000 *t aside 
by the government for that purpose, 
find an* still pouring in Ttora all parts, 
said Hon. G. Howard Ferguson yes
terday. He added that a large propor
tion of the money had already been 
advanced to the settlers, and that fur
ther Amounts would be set aside by 
the government, as they were 
qulred.

Appropriations for the supply of 
seed grain to settlers In New Ontario 
would be made this year, as they had 
been last year, when some $60,000 war 
used In this way, he said.

j Alleged to have, 
the Scene of a mot 
tender the injured person his name 
and address, A. A. Jones, whose car is

a buggy 
on Batb-

failed to return to 
or car accident and

1
urst street hill recently, was remand
ed until Sept. 26, when he appeared In 
the police court yesterday. Counsel 
for Jones said that it was not his 
client’s car which struck the buggy.

r: - Best Dictionary 
Ever Published

TURKS.

« Region am
HELD ON BIGAMY CHARGE*

Alleged to have gone thru the form 
of marriage with Annie Hull, on March 
8, 1916, while his wife was living, Ar
thur Stitt appeared in the police court 
yesterday, on a charge of bigamy. 
Stitt was sent to a Jury, His counsel 
asked for a renewal of ball of $1000.

NO WHOLESALE VENDOR.
No wholesale liquor vendor In To

ronto ha i been appointed by the .On
tario License Board, t.ho an announce
ment on the matter is expected very 
shortly.

re-

Lew Colonist Rates to Pacific Coast, 
Via Chicago and North

western Line.
Tickets on sale daily from Sept. 

24th to Oct $th from Chicago to Salt 
Lake City, Ogden, Los Angeles, Sen 
Francisco, Portland, Tacoma, Seattle, 
Victoria, Vancouver, Kootenay dis
trict.
from Canadian points. Through tour
ist sleepers and free reclining chair 
cars from Chicago. Variable bcenlc 
routes. Liberal stop-overs. For full 
particulars as to rates, routes and 
literature write or call on B. H. Ben
nett, general agent, 46 Yonge street. 
Tel. Main 708, Toronto, Ont,

8. - 'Attempts 
an attack in 
of Adfsa on 

re frustrated 
official an. . 

today,
an and Gall, 
no events of

CHARGED WITH THEFT.

Charles Wisnitakl, 9 Bulwer street, 
was arrested by Detective Armstrong 
yesterday afternoon, on a charge of 
stealing $20 from Louis Bernstein, 
butcher, for whom he worked, 
stolen money consisted of payments 
made to Wlenltskl over the counter, 
which he Is alleged to have failed to 
turn over to his employer.

|h

SWINTON AND STERN
INVENT MOVING FORTSAll Brand hew This Year 

25 Dictionaries in One
TheCorrespondingly low .rates

t.’l
Former Wrote Eye-Witness Stor

ies in Early Days of War.
LONDON, Sept. J 8.—Credit for the 

new traveling land forts which have 
been used during the past few day* 
on the British front, belongs to two 
men, Lti-Col. E. D. Swlnton of the in
telligence department ot ihe general 
staff, and Major Stern. Lt.-Ool. Swln
ton will be remembered as one of the 
officer “eye-witnesses’’ who wrote ac
counts of the early days around Ypree 
for British newspapers. MAJ. Stem 
is a business man who has been for 
eome time in the employ of the gov- 
ei nment.

Thousands of new words never before m ANY dic
tionary.

Best illustrated dictionary in the world—profuse m 
page and double page color plates.

Doctor 7ells How To Strengthen 
Eyesight 50 Per Cent. In One 

Week's Time In Many Instances
;

FORTY THOUSAND SOLDIERS 
ARE INSURED BY TORONTO

Bound like a Bible. Full limp leather. Stamped m
1 gold. i A Free Prescription You Can Have Filled 

And Use at Home. S£!!H5S£&
liquid bathe the eyes two to four time 
daily. You should notice your eyes ™ 
up perceptibly right from the start and fcV
iffss&s&zz îvisr&z A
etepo tosarsthem now before Ith ti*Ki-SK ïsfejaw&sï

f«w preparations I feel should be kept W

*.»
A Luxurious Booh

Take One Home Today—Money Back if Not 
Satisfied.

Up to date Toronto has insured 40,- 
000 soldiers to the extent of $1000 each. 
Of these 80,000 are on the clty^s risk. 
Of 676 claims which have been settled, 
the city has paid 167, and the Metro
politan Insurance Oc. 482. There ere 
60 claims still to l>e settled.

>
Philadelphia, Pa.—Do you wear glasses# 

Are you a victim of eye strain er other 
eye wee knew ear If ee, you will be glad 
to know that, according to Doctor Lewis, 
there Is real hope far you. Many whose 
•yes were falling say they have had their 

through the principle of 
free prescription. One 
trying It: ‘T was almost

Greatly
Reduced

In Size.
SIXTY DRUNKS DISCHARGED. eyes restored 

this wonderfulArrested before 7 o’clock on Satur
day night, on a charge of drunken
ness, 60 drunks were discharged when, 
they came up in the police court yer- 
terday, while 16 who were unfortunate 
enough to be taken into custody after 
that fateful hour, were fined under the 
new act $10 and costs or 10 days.

bltodfwiif*net see to read at a*. Now

NUXATED IRON I oan read everything without any glasses 
and my eyes do not water any more. At 
night they would pain dreadfully: now 
they feel fid# all the time. It wju like 
a miracle to A lady who need It
Says: “Rte atmosphere seemed hazy with 
or without glasses, but after using this 
prescription for fifteen days everything 
seems clear. I cap even read tine print 
without gUaeea.”
thousands who wear glasses can now 
card them in a reasonable time, and mul- 
tltudes more will be able to strengthen 
their eyes so as to be spared the trouble

ef ever getting glasses. Sty»

é

Increases strength 
of delicate, nervous 
rundown people 200 
Per cent. In ten days 
In many Instances. 
$100 forfeit if it 
‘alls as per full ex- 
< ination In large 
article soon to ap- 
i-frar In this paper.

--------- ------- Ask your doctor or
druggist about U. ti. Taroblyn, Limited, 
always carry It to stock.

I
MONEY BACK IF NOT SATISFIEDClip Coupon Today FIRST FINE UNDER NEW ACT.

The first to be charged under the 
new act with selling liquor was Natal 
Bemettl, who came up In the police 
court yesterday and was fined $200 and 
costs ,or three months.

It is believed tthatdls-Pupils Attending School Need This Authoritative Book.

and
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By SterreliPolly and Her Pals
Copyright, 1916, by Randolph Lewie.
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The New Universities Dictionary
Should be on the dèsk of every stenographer and 
within reach of every clerk. Get one today.

Bound Like a Bible Stamped In Gold 
Genuine full Limp Leather; Round 
Corners; Red Edges; 1,800 Pages; 
New Type: Special Paper; Strong 
and Durable; Easy on the Byes; a 
Luxurious Book.

Publishers’
Price
$4.00

YOURS FOR SIX 
COUPONS AND 
ONLY

Mail Orders 
Filled. See 
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The Toronto World war measures against Canada, there Is 

no reason In the world why these 
crimes should not he brought home, 
and such reparation ac money can pto- 
vlde be Included in the terms of p«-.aco 
to be settled at the close of the war. 
It the all of the centre span of the 
Quebec bridge, or; the burning of the 
parliament buildings In Ottawa was 
due to the Germans, there is no reason 
why they slfeAild not pay for it when I 
they are defeated. Canada would have 
to pay a heavy Indemnity to Germany | 
If the allies failed to win the
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That Flood of Gold
'There Is something sardonic In the 

financial situation as It is viewed by 
the big financiers of the United States.

Sf SW8 Theee gentlemen are !» something like 
Kronto or HamUton. or by jnall. to.any 1 panic over the never-ending flood of I

SsISbMiS' ssy sTsSastd
In advance will *piy far The Sunday ’*** than $68.000,000 has been received,
World for one year, by mall , to «torad- and the stream shows no sign of abat-llveied”In"Pronto' and^tiamllion" by ail ln»- The great inflow of specie Is I 

Newsdealers and Newsboys at live asms causing Inflation no less inevitably 
1100 than would a monster Issue of paper I

tf&S c“rrency' Price, are high and money
address in Canada, Great Britain and the cheap; could there be any greater I
L Postage*era* to an fort's rtmtrie* »no«n*Nr. to Mock speculation?

The British Government with I 
American securities to dispose of' in j 
New York, is anxious to have a bull-
market and easy money in the United I.

States.. Hence the golden flood, which I!-? ejsss.fr'.us.sra? ssff- —«>• *»= *-«• ,««'rbsaiusa.*""— *• “ =>-»=.t»,..■». Xfertd Promises s before ? th® end eomebody will be badly bit, can be authorized to sell and cash
toVtourtoof Torote^*HwniiSwL WlU 801 the BriUah °0Vern- {X to toero'.tofflce h^th* S
World subscribers sre Invited to ment. trip to the postofllce by the residentssdvlss the circulation department li _____________________ of the route.
case of late or Irregular delivery- I Ti_. . r* .... It Is to be hoped that The World, and

s ne movie m roimca Its proprietor, the englltened Mr. W.
The picture play Is to be used ae a IF. Maclean, M.P., will espouse the

cause of the couriers.
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PETROGRAD, Sept It—News of a 

new series of battle. In the geneUt 
neighborhood of Halicz, in CkUtoto 
end. an almost unprecedented periM 
of quiet existing on all the Russian 
Iront, except that In Asia Minor whe»J 
the Turks, without marked -T,rn^ 
are steadily repeating their effortsto 
launch an offensive against the left 
flank of the Russian Caucaalaa arm, j 

Thus, after week, of suspended 
ttvity, Gen. Brusiloff has 
resumed hi. campaign against Lem 
berg. Halicz. which obztructa thi 
way to that city from the souths 
Is again subjected to the most vio.™ 
pressure by the Russians. whoT?

rowing the most weight of their a* 
tack north of Halicz on the NantimV 
ka River, where they are ittomnMr, 
to cut the railway from Halicz atom 
the Narayuvka to Podvysoke ”a|

It Is believed by Russian offlolel that the left flank of tC^S 
of the German Gen. Count von «25 
mer, win soon t e obliged to give before the -fierceness of the^KuJSS 
onslaught, leaving the way to h5hE 
open from the north. TPS

It la noteworthy that in the «rit m 
the present series of battles, in whi5 
the number of German prisoners t»b2 
argues defeat for the entire GeSgl 
division, all three arms of the P„ntoîi 
forces contributed almost equâltolS 
the result. Russian cavalry nmJiJr 
larly distinguished Itself by 
a brilliant Irresistible charaa^&BI 
1 scent of old-time warfare. -"iTvTv?:

Ji5 R- ' MlOOt 
f OutiW IPX,«W copy. &

VMX
ete'©INDaily World MA?0*7yw^ally Wort» 

Me per month; Sunday World M.OO pci 
year^Sunday^worid Zoo per month, la* m ene
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SIR THOMAS TAIT 
RECRUITIN6 CHIEF

Since the war broke out Sir Thomas 
P®* been In charge of recruiting among 
the English-speaking people of Que- 
beo, of which province he is a native. 
He I» 51 years of age. In 1S80 he en
tered the railway service and ultimate
ly manager of transportation
of All C. P. R. lines. He was chairman 
of the commission of Victoria (Austra
lia) State Railways, 1908-10.

Sir Thomas Talt has arrived In the 
city and states that he expects the an
nouncement of the names of the re-
fi5itl2FÆC®ra !n charge of the var
ious districts will be made in a few 
days. "w

Hle headquarters will be la Ottawa. 

FIRE AT BBOCKVILLE.

SpS^aÂ^,T5î Terente World.
BROCK VILLE, Sept. 18.—The store-

origin of the fire is not known.Tuesday morning, sept. 19.
campaign document in the presidential 
contest. The Rochester Herald la 
authority for the statement that films

Prohibition is now the law, and the I *r* being distributed all over the 
law must be enforced so as to give It I United States, and will soon be In 

j a *alr trial. The duty of obeying it action showing among other things 
comes home to everyone, especially to) th« atrocities committed during the 
the legislators that passed it, cabinet | Paet year or two in Mexico. A number 
ministers, government house, the lunch of th« pictures will deal with the out- 
rooms of the legislature, the license ra»es committed upon priests and nuns 
department and its officials, policemen, | by the revolutionists. Each harrow- 
constables, Judges and 

j also clubs, hotels, 
hundred.

The trouble will be with illicit sale of 1 a*l*eP- 
whiskey, and here will be the real 
test of the law.

The license department should col-1 »»*inet the present administration.

He Arrives in Ottawa to Be
come the Director- 

General.

One of Them. FIRST FINE AT CORNWALLGiye the New Law • Fair Trial
CORNWALL^ Ont, Sept. IS.—The 

first conviction under the new On
tario temperance act was made before 
police magistrate today when a young 
man was fined »10 and coats fo^ to 
ng intoxicated on the etr^t. and «I 

Jng floul language on Sunday night 
The young man claimed he was given 
liquor by a man from Malone, N Y
for*somVdaya. ^ attrad,ng

WHITE GRATEFUL 
FOR AH) OF BANKS OTTAWA, Sept. 18—Sir Thomas 

Talt, of Montreal, has been appointed 
by the government to the position of 
director general of national 
He baa accepted the .jfftea.

j
I

- service.Fifty Million» Offered as Sub
scription May Not Be 
/ Needed, However,

magistrates; | ln» ■ce“« of this kind will be fol- 
çommlttee of one Wlowed by a picture of President Wilson 

to bis study at tbs White House fast

oSœ s rsiLOAN’s success sure1I
■MH leot statistics of all importations by Wlth ttje German-Amerioan vote Mned General Public is Invsoim» i- householder, of spirits, wine, and up to solid army for Mr. Hughes, ^VC8tjHg m

beers: also of all sales under permits President can toy afford to lose the I * Most Gratifying 
issued to doctors, druggists, manu- hitherto solid support that the Irish Manner
facturera, -etc; also as to convictions I Catholics have given the Democratic 
under the law; also concerning similar | Party. Indeed for some reason, the 
laws to other provinces; also as to the Catholic vote toe been as reliably 
consumption of pink beer, and of the I Democratic In the past as the "solid 
exijort of strong beer out of the pro
vince.

I

.in

■y » staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Sept, 18.—The second

rubtëd.yWsuffeerjr,fmmt IIT uRml

Every encouragement and assist- | anti-Catholic sentiment to some parts | ®^®ed to "ubecribe 160,000.000
ance ought to be given to the hotel- »t the republic, there Is nothing to in- t0 pald'up capitol. How-
men, who are continuing in business to | <Ucate that to drew any Roman Cath-j sobscrlDtionl^u 'ïü!lk*ly thee*
serve the tmvellng public and restau- ollc "upport away from Mr. Wilson ln|E,e required, so weU
rant patrons. The restaurants ought l»»- Now, however, there are todloa- it U toUeved ^o^ fT *,t8rWanL 
to to encouraged to maintain well ap- «one that a considerable portion of finance win thî u® “to‘ater of 
pointed kitchens, refrigerators, good the CathoUc vote may slip away from I the general Dublin J" aorlp*lona of 
grub well served, lavatories, all es-1 the president. This is partly accounted ment*over those of °hityt 

sentlal accessories. The help should for by the dissatisfaction with bis to say, that the banks wm"^! ^ 1* 
be healthy and well paid, Mexican policy, but other reasons are lotted so much of the tiftoZIo™ Bl*

To do all this the public must be I given. There Is gossip to the effect la not token by the^eaeml’^ubUc “ 

prepared to pay reasonable prices, and that the president on a recant occa- -, ,?enka R*»pend Wall, 
give every encouragement from their «ton treated with something like rude- ment° with th^'^nv of, hla arrange- 
«Ida of the deal. «... the venerable Cardinal Gibbon,, a. "to the semce. to b“ rantorZ'hS

Give the law a fair trial, and the ™« charge has never appeared in) Canadian banks in connection 
hotelmen and^helr servants, the offl- Print, but it la freely bandied about, wrote"tofn'D8ir Thomas White 
olalsf the public, a fair show all round. I The Proposed moving picture play is | president of the asstototton^L^*

deliberately designed to foment pro- jÇW8: “I desire to express thru you to 
Judlce along religious Hnes against the ,my doeP appreciation
president. The result will be watched loan. Sine? the1"outbral<k1 Z Th‘th the 

*” 1“~ *»»™> I -» - «W. 1MM. »"• « VÏSRt’ÏK

____  j;
Editor World: I wish you would eourMement teuti,aealïtance and 

take up the case of the rural route confronted a,1? havê^bMn"»^1^*®1*'
. courier, whose position under the pre- clal problems of, to ns unnr«w!Li»^î» 

the result ot ZlT" aant a^atem la an enviable one. ZSTJS**, r"wSttoZ**rSi

"‘/“«ion. On the other hand ^h* Por the ‘«formation of your readers tog perlM tos VZl
cheerful way in which the news who are not lamlliar with the con- I Pral«e and I cheerfully pay the - 
received ln certain circles in the United ditlone—’the courier at present obtains gratitude " trlbuta ot appreciation and 
!lt.a,telm.RkeS “ po8alb,e to lma|t,ne h»l« Portion by tender, which plM««| The Subeeription,
hat the faulty construction was delib- hlm ln the Portion of a contractor; The following are the proportions 

prats. It seems to be agreed that it the publ,c do no,t obtain the tost set- bajtos- aubacrlptlon« of the chartered
hiZ"0!1-6 Uftlng tackllng that was to vlce' for the reason that there is no Bank of Montreal 87 no, v

ame, but something ln the span Itself, continuity promised; the successful Bank. $1.211,800;^Tova Scotto 
norhlL00116 rlveta ttt a critical point, tenderer last year may lose his Job by j Toronto0*1» -America, $2,l56,5od" 
danvlrn °r °r tW°' WOUW be Bufficient I belng » few cents higher than the ?00;°"& V'”2-

' «'y to weaken the structure euccesstul tenderer this year. There is Merchants, I3?101.000- LaBannnî6’â°0:
________ . he atraln ot llftln» was to be no Incentive to give good service, but p’n®lale' $44.3;000; UnionfZz.m.foo"
M ted. rather the reverse, because by skimp- -no- "ivimte?6’6^!’000’ R°yal, |5,’229 L
r hacDenedZ*1^ accl*?ntB that have tog and starving the service, you make $1,239,800; ‘‘"s ton tort®00: 8?atelt0"’

burned down, railway dZot. ! " der the CMI Service Act. -----------------------------
sumed, factories destroyed and v«r" I 1 am glad to hear that a movement | SECOND INSTALMENT OF mis 
tous attempts made and frustrated for been Inaugurated by the couriers

t,„. arMry.,a",,„te; f„Yu£,.r?, »•^
the war, but Canadian legislators and ahort ,tiI",e we will have a Dominion By paying now cltizcM wm * 
government officials appear to be un- cl^msZlZ’e b® able to get our rush on the last day and the iZLhl®

i zTtetoh:t,tthh:h0ermanHhav®any- ^b®obta,». %trss^
g to do with these sinister occur- Ing a better service. The courier will be “marked” hJ J?®qt5' cho<lUc 

rences. It Is true that the destruction do b«tt«r work as a civil servant, as stomp affllod ard he ZZ m aV®. War
of a 'G.P.R. bridge was attempted and 1 1)6 j°b, and he will be in Toronto to ord^r Jr ^ par
the agent of this affair caZht rZ l ‘2 IS® dl8,?,plln* of the depart- urer." °rder ot citV treas-

„,vm b,Sa “« *„/«■“: « "«SfSSnfi 2? — <•

the German Government. No one in a government employe. His duties «void being détoto^d chnnpe and thu« 
the United States doubts the Conner Fan be increa,ed- «° that they will Receipt iur taxe. k■ .«m w-..,v„„ b,™,,,,,.m™:;: iecom- - w»h»

'• event<- Of course, he repudiates them. r" Ie1op^PIicc<a>mZaXl.dr0<>8ed "rfturn en-‘
but the correspondence seized by the * ' panie«
British Government in tto baggage of 
the dismissed 
existence of the link.

It would be quite natural that Ger
many should try to Injure Canada and 
delay the transportation of troops by 
the destruction of the Quebec i,ridge.
Germany’s policy of frightfulness aims 
at terrorizing feeble folk, but we trust 
the Ottawa Government is not really 
so feeble as all that. !

It the Gerjians have been instituting
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I IMPERI
I Beer* to Meet Present Conditions

Beers to Suit Your Taste
T »oferc wMfuSLtsç.a'as

MtoZWtSrthe PUbU<! “ te ^. wholmm.
ASK FOR
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Was It • German Outrage?

Nothing appears 
to anyone In connection 
bee bridge second 
that'lt was

-

with the Que- 
catastrophe except 

a dreadful accident. For 
the philosopher and the business 
alike there are no accidents. There Is 
a reason. It is possible that the 
for the collapse of the 
the 11th was

Rural Route Couriers
man

reason

I
.yff

i i
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f
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taxes.

Imperial Ale • Imperial Lager 
Imperial Extra Mild Stout

view.
not happen before I Dominion will do likewise, and in

must

On Sale At All Hotels, or Will Be 
Delivered To You By Your Dealer.
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remittance.

// JOINED AVIATION CORPS.

Br°C^''®B<£ aAd Liaut' Dunhsm to 
vreasre for Overseas Service.

I 8Pbrookv1? ,T®ronto World.
I ~ oHOCH.V 1LLR, Sent 18 —w u

Zrozjzzyt
' prep’ morva|i°n C°rps ** ,J°nK Branch 

11 ep..ratory for ovcihcph service Hr
Who SrH,b^Lleut' Dunhom6 

a,eo ‘ake the flying courte 
fhe latter was gassed white on active! 
irrite In France, but na. recoVtrvd

i since rctu*lng to Canada. *

II ! envoy established the
High-Grade F

--------- - •
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Imported
Cigars ALWAYS

O.K.
! ALWAYS

O.K.!
f^S«r DrparUnrnt

IWicnie 1 Co., Ud O’KEEFE BREWERY CO, LIMITED THI oronto
7 Kin* Si. W. 
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TUESDAY MORNING

THE TORONTO WORLD SEPTEMBER 19 191(5i MimiERV OPENING 
TUESDAY, fer the Sema jTHEWEATHERl 1 PLAYS, PICTURES AND MUSIC |

COMEDY’S FLAVOR TWIN BEDS RETURNS 
JOY OF AUDIENCE GREATER THAN EVER

HENRIETTA GROSMAN
A FEATURE AT SHEA'S

Posing of "The Act Beautiful” 
Remarkable—Other Turns 

Were All Good.

% SOCIETY 1
Conducted by Mrs. Bdmund PhlUine:G 1MBTiHXMiOIXXHCAL -OFFICE, Tnron- 

(8 p.ra.).—Shower» have occurred to- 
In Quebec, while elsewhere In the

Dominion the weather ha» been fine. It The St. John’s Ambni.n»
I alee’ BesJw i. Ufaar mnrlneîejwd UMM^tlmê province «id ovéreeaa'^'m1 th® flfty nureee *oln*
Lilli* ntaay-lt-WMr «>«* In Ontario and Quebec. at d,l“ner’ **■ the Windsor,
_ . A . Minimum and maximum temperature»; -Montreal, on Friday evening. DuringSilts an4 Coats J.8VJ *î?n5*„a telegtum was received

_ eVancouTSf. Kstnloopt, 44-80\ EJd» from H, R, jj Duchpu nt rnnnanÀ further display of Ledits’ and monton, 44-7S: Battleford, 40-80; laeka- uucness of Connaught.
Misses’ Suits and Coats unequalled by toon. 81-78; Prince Albert, 40-80; Calgary, __
any previous showing. Distinctive Medicine Hat. 48-80 ; Moose Jaw, . Mre- Oeary has returned to town,:f=rSf^ llilNl pgg@y@

did variety of aU weaves and colora TCT.-.__m tr__— =. r__

When there wtH be on, view a most 
Interesting display of High-Class 
Mlllnery. Attractive both In styles 
and pricesAgain to

y
Perhaps one of the best all around 

bUls ever staged at Shea’s Theatre 
was seen yesterday afternoon and 
evening, and judging from the ap
plause that greeted the efforts of the 
artiste (tie program found its way Into 
the hearts of the audiences at both 
performances. There was plenty of 
comedy, clever dancing, some real 
«ood juggling by a Jap., a splendid 
sketch entitled “Cousin Eleanor" with 
Henrietta Grosman, well known to 
Toronto theatre-goers, and an excep
tionally brilliant posing act named on 
the program as “The Act Beautiful.” 
The latter is different from the or
dinary posing acts that Invest the 
vaudeville stage, and includes a 
beautiful white horse and four clever 
dogs,' all sc remarkably trained that 
not a muscle or hair moves during 
the minute of each pom. The vari
ous stages of the hunt are extremely 
well done and rounds of applause 
greeted every setting.

Miss Grosman was well Nceived 
and her acting lives up to her repu
tation as one of the cleverest com
edians on the American stage. Her 
sketch includes five characters. All 
are good, but the success and climax 
of the act rests upon clever “Cousin 
Eleanor,” whose heart Is set upon 
making things right In her cousin’s 
happy home.

A good deal could be said of the 
other turns. Everyone had lots of 
life. Franker Wood and Bunnee 
Wyde had an act that created lots of 
amusement, while Harry Rose was a 
“peculiar nut,” whose sayings were 
more ridiculous than funny. Betty 
Washington, a dainty vlollniste, has 
improved Wonderfully since her last 
appearance, and her playing delighted 
the house yesterday. Burley and 

re- Burley are a couple of funny com
edians, and Doyle and Dixon put on 
a singing and dancing act that was 
new. Moving pictures ended the 
splendid bill.

I PROGRAM AT REGENT

INTENSELY PLEASING

FilifiS of Particular Interest and 
the Excellent Musical Numbers 

Make Up Splendid Bill.

If the program at the new Regent 
. Theatre for yesterday and today is a 
no criterion, then the bill at that play

house gets better and hotter as time 
progresses. Replete with intensely 
interesting motion pictures and the 
superlative attained tai tousle, the 

__ program for the fret part of the week 
will hardly l>e surpassed, however..

The feature film sees Nat Good- 
_ . , win, known as “America’s foremost
Beds* is ad a good actor/* starring In **Tha Marriage

® *-4kSM«R? B0 d°Ubt SZLZTÎbreaks'heî

engagement with the man she truly 
loves to wed Harwood for his money. 
A tragedy ensues when she attempts 
to rid herself of Harwood. Thru sub
sequent events in the story, large y 
brought about thru Harwood’s little 
son. whom he idolises, Harwood is led 
to forgive his wife and redeems her 
thru hie great love.

Goldberg's cartoons of “Nutty News’’ 
and Bud Fisher's story of “Mut and 
Jeff In a Submarine” are fun-pro
ducing corned ea while the second 
serial of Florence Rose Fashions shows 
a variety of latest styles In women’s 
dresses, suits, cloaks and hats.

Of particular Interest are the spe
cial attractions in films Showing 
Lloyd George and Sir Sam Hughes re
viewing Canadian troops In England 
and many other war scenes abroad.

Two excellent musical numbers are 
an organ solo entitled “The Storm,” 
by Frederic T. Egener, and a baritone 
solo, “The Call of the Motherland,” by 
Frank Oldfield, accompanied by the 
orchestra. Both of these numbers 
receive vociferous applause from! large 
audiences yesterday.

■4:I

Brilliant London Company 
Scores in “Pair of Silk 

Stockings.”

Funniest of Farces Presented 
by Excellent Company at 

the Grand.

LIFE IN A FLAT

Trials of Young Married 
Couple Thoroly Amused 

Large Audience.

WAY

Believes
iy is i

Among those at the Regent last 
night were: Brlg.-Oen. Sir Henry Pel
let. Lady Pellatt, Mrs. W. H. Hearst, 
Miss Church, Mrs. W. J. Hanna, Mrs. 
CoL Panel. Mre. Panel, Master Panel, 
Col. and Mr. Boyd Magee, Major 
Nordhelmer, Mr. Percy Manning. Mrs. 
Morrison, R. P. Gough, Lady Wllltson, 
Major and Mrs. Cleveland Hall. Mrs. 

i E. L. Ruddy, Miss Ruddy, Mrs. Bar- 
Wind. row, Miss Barrow, Major Munro, Mr. 

• W. Simmons, Mrs. George Francis, Mrs. 
,, • ■ • - • Legrand Reed, Mrs, Frank Cooper, 
16 N.W. Miss Cooper, Mrs. Arthur Van
il ’ 'il w Koughnet, Mrs. Edmund Bristol. Miss 

Marie Macdonnell. Miss Kathaleen 
O’Brien. Mrs. Jesse Wright, Mrs. 
Richard Grer, Mr. and Mrs. Dynan, 
Mrs. Spain, Mrs. Klesser, Miss Bond, 
Miss Willis, New York, Cel. Biggs.

AT THE ALEXANDRAOttawa and Upper BL Lawrence- 
Moderate winds; fair and cool.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
and Cool, 
a few local

Superior—Modera te to‘fresh south <U)4 
thweet winds; fair and a little warmer.

Heeuheld Linens Shore—Moderate winds; fair 
Maritime—Light winds; 

showers, but mostly fair.
News of g ; 

*l«o general 
in Galiou, 

,ented Period 
the Russian 
Minor,where 

■bed succeea,
Mr efforts to J 
ln*t the left 1

Fine Plot, Exquisite Gowns 
and Sparkling Dialog 

Make for Success.

Every variety in Linen Damasks I» 
displayed In our large and weU as
sorted stock of Table Clocks, 
and Tea Napkins, Towels and

Dinner
„ Inge, Doyleye, Luncheon Set», Lunch 

Cloths, Tea Cloths, Sideboard and 
Bureau Scarves, Embroidered Linen 
Pillow Cases, Embroidered Linen and 
Lawn Bedspreads, Hemstitched 
Sheets and Pillow Casing, etc., etc.

southwest winds; fair and a little warmer. __ __ BABNEY GERARD’S
‘FOLLIES^ DAY*
Wlth **?. r. MURPHY, GMT*CDS

John William».
A Utt’DON «IBIS A

A„*DA2£VLa bmcktops roAnd a OBBABD BEAUTY CHORUS

THE BAROMETER.
“Twin Beds.” Salisbury Field'» and 
Margaret Mayo's great comedy, still re
tains Its mirth-provoking qualities. To 
say mirth-provoking Is hardly doing 
Justice to the farce, which holds the 
boards at the Grand Opera House this 
wiek for toward»!the end of the second 
•£* during the whole of the thirds act 
the big audience last night was kept 
In paroxysms of laughter. It Is true the 
castteabeen ebanged but the work 
of the actors thruout the piece was 
equal to If not better then that of the 
company which played at th «theatre a year ago.

credit la due the writer* of the 
play for the extremely successful way 
they have handled the plot. It cannot 
be denied that the title implies that it 
#>,.<,LiL,w”n®what •s'adoua nature, but the piece goes on from uproarious sit
uations to funnier >mes without a single 
“M womd offend moat

«'srssXy'szs as. ïïsjm!

neada careful haedMi inenart
actions end voice l 
sponsible in a great i 
ceea of the play. L 
ser “put over" very 
pression and line d<
This year Signor Mo 
man, but Lui» Alber
rMeereyoe2/
vldual. Clad |n a « 
and wearing a comf 
he endeavors to sing 
llaccl” In the email 1 
In the bedtbom of t 
The "phony giggle," 
suspicions of his own 
coming. In fact, not 
tlon is excluded frot 
of the part which ha

. 5”- »*?;■
: K ».ii

Tims.
I am..
Noon..
8 p m..
4  .................  62 .....
I p.m................. 48 21.7»

Mean of day, 4»; difference from over
age. 8 below; highest, 60; lowest, 38.

Brilliant successes, like Cyril 
court’s “A Pair of Silk Stockings,” de
pend very largely on the perfection of 
their production, and, after seeing the 
Sbubert company at the Royal Alexandra 
last night, It was easy to understand how 
such a. clever piece of comedy, could 
for a year in London and RSw York and 
continue the success in tha provinces.
Granted that It is a light confection, but 
It requires the lightest and deftest hand 
of the most skilful cook to produce the 
lighter viand», there are present suffi
cient suggestions of the graver Interests 
and the deeper currents of life to attract 
a sober attention, while the plot Is in
genious enough and the dialog so spark
ling that smiles and laughter pursued 
the unfolding of the story from the rise 
to the fall of the curtain. One sterling 
merit of the piece is Its characterisation.
As they appear at ffret. the whole group 
leaves no Impression of anything trot of 
a set of frivolous and unoccupied people, 
for whose Idle hands Providence or Luci
fer, as. Lad y Gower suggests In one pass
age, might find something to do. The 
action of the play occurs at Sir John 
Gower’s country place, and the Indica
tions of wealth are lavish in both set
ting and costume. There has probably 
never been a comedy in Toronto more 
exquisitely costumed. This 1» as it 
should be. Motile Thornhill Is exactly 
the sort of woman to put the cost In cos
tume. A group of these worldly girls, 
smoking, gossiping, somewhat catty In 
spots,- do not prepossess the observer at 
first But it Is one of the cross-lights of 
the' piece that, aside from the action, 
there is a definite contrast of the su
perior ethical code of these people of the 
world to that of the vicar and hie fol
lowers, a couple of whom are likened to 
"consumptive Puritans."

The story opens with the attempt of a 
house party to rehearse an amateur per
formance of Tom Robertson’s “Cases,” 
and this affords some exceedingly funny 
episodes. Sam Thornhill, a part taken 
by Langdon Bruce, in a way reminiscent 
of the elder Groeemlth, but marvelously 
up-to-date, has been "squiffy" of late, 
and accounts for his demeanor by re
marking, "You would look glum If your 
wife divorced you.” The jury had gone 
against him. “How could they know 
what was going on in my soulf he 
pleads.. "—- rotten lot of grocers!” In 
the midst of rehearsal Motile Thornhill, 
who Insisted on the divorce, without 
hearing explanation», breaks Into the 
party, Tier mdtor car having broken down 
as she declare». She snub» Sam. who 
finally disappears to get himself up as 
old Ecoles to "Caste.” Major Bagnaf (A.
B: Wininglon-Bames) .engaged to Pamela.
- • (Mies Phyllis Stuckey) has to

i by the night train. There 
it glare, and Irene Maitland 
Buchanan) hints that bam 

might "Wyarl/e hie wife’s room, she 
having been put into Bagnal’e. Baguai, 
however, misses the train, returns and
finds the house lodkcd up, Prunes a t “Shell 43,” the newest sensational 
ladder, and enters Moitié • room by the triangle feature, which heads the Hip-
W*No doubt the thin ice on which toe Podrome bill this Week, is a wonder- 
succeeding passages smoothlly skim ful photo drama. H. B. Warner is 
along, adds to toe great dramatic Interest starred In the forceful role of a bril- 
oMhe second act, but the code of cricket, j^t young Englishman aiding hie
woman™ proves* b/ot Z Wgher Tun- country ip toe secret service d.part- 
d/rdtokn too conventional one? and there ment. The young spy gains an en- 
Is teiiT interest as w« as abundant trance into Gorman military circles 
laughter thruout the act. In which all and one of the finest homes in Goe
the delicate dtuaUone are freely dis- many> where he poses as an Aroer- 
cussed, the amateur burglar Is properly ,CRn Joumaiigt while obtaining vaJu-
theaPp2ti- of' stik stockings, toe reveled able Information. The test comes, of 
tiim of which is such’ a neat point in course, when he is forced to choose 
the third act. „ between a beautiful young girl, a

Miss Ida Stralhan as Motile •* "fe*Y daughter of the Huns, and his duty 
fine, and gives such a presentation or an employe of the British Gov-
forgotten* Th^e should*™"! future tor «inment. His country’s call proves 
tois excellent actress. The goodhearted- the stronger, and the young "spy" 
ness in Irene Maitland is capitally ds- dies a loyal death in shell pit 48, hav- 
Ptcted by Miss Buchanan. Lady Gower Is jng, compieted the task required. This
KfiïMag triumphs* Warner,e 
g^g^r^/'H^Taio/^e 5^t ' in^cord with this splendid feature 
In their minor parts. The London fia- an excellent vaudeville program is 
vor of toe piece is thoroly native and a provided, headed by the "Five Har- 
)oy to the audience, which received toc monlç oirls." who have a refined of-
play with n,uch en fertng of vocal and Instrumental num- Headed by an act In three scenes en-

whnh6baroY0O?d^<>p■ titled "The System,” the program at 
I*™- appeared before, Loew’s Yonge Street Theatre this week
again delighted the audience In ac- represents variety and quality In 
curate feats with the ax and their vaudeville and with the opening prea- 
woodchoppmg contest. Allen and entatlon yesterday, received such fav- 
Francls arc singing comédiens and orable commente as to assure crowded 
Orren and Drew In a unique whistling houses for the remainder of the week, 
and impersonation act are most en» How a dictograph was intrumental 
tertninlng, whllo Milloy, Keough & in releasing a reformed thief and his 
Company present an amusing skit full sweetheart, a girl of the tenements, 
of funny situations. Juggling De from the maleavolent Influence of a 
Lisle In a gingery balancing act, with I crooked detective also In love with the 
Keystone comedies, completes this ■girl, Is shown In "The System” which 
week’s bill.______ features Henry Carlin and Marie Bal-

Har- KUe May,
-
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See our attractive display of new 
Bderdown Quilts on first floor. Hand
some new designs In sateen and satin 
covered.
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Silk Knit Spurts Coats
Mrs. Norman Allen Is giving a small 

bridge luncheon at the Carls-Rlte on 
Wednesday.

The Right Rev. J. C. Roper, Bishop 
of Ottawa, was in Hamilton last week 
attending the synod, and Is returning* 
to Ottawa this week, accompanied by 
Mrs. Roper, who has been in Toronto 
and Muskoka the greater part of the 
summer.

in a great range of handsome de
signs and colors.

Reversible Meter Regs
Bnmense variety In Scottish Tartans 
and plain colors from 84-00, 86.00, 88.00, 
$10.» to $11.» each.

THIS WEEK—THE SYSTEM 
Leaf* * Billy Dreher; F en tell 8 stark. (STREET CAR DEUÎS .
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Monday, Sept. 18, 1816. 
King cars, both ways, de

layed 4 minutes at 1.19 p.m. 
at G. T. R. crossing, by train.

Vlyella flannels Box Seats esa be reserved In advsnea
Displayed In great variety of plain 
eelore and fancies and le adaptable 
for all kinds of day and night wear. Mr. and Mrs. Macglllivray Knowles 

entertained at tea on board their yacht 
Ariel, at Kingston, on Friday after
noon.

DEATHS.
DOBL—On Sept. 18, at her home, 31 

Playter Boulevard, Jane Huntley, 
widow of the late W. H. Doel, J.P., 
age 86. at rest.

Funeral Tuesday to the Necropolis 
at 2.80. Motors. Kindly omit flowers.

GURNEY—On Tuesday, Sept. 18, leti^af 
the residence, 44 Walmer road, Edward 
Gurney, In his 78nd year.

Funeral (private) on Wednesday, the 
20th Inst., at 2.80 p.m.,,to ML Pleasant 
Cemetery. (Motors). Kindly omit 
flowers.

MACDONALD—Killed In action in France 
Sept 16, 1818, Lieut. Archie W. Mac
donald, C.B.F., youngest eon of Dr. end 
Mrs. Albert A. Macdonald, It Bedford 
road.

ORR—At Toronto General Hospital, of 
pneumonia, on Monday, Sept. 18, Henry 
Orr, beloved husband of Misa. Aylee, 
aged 60 years.

Funeral Wednesday, at 2.30, from the 
residence of his son, 46 Leuty avenue, 
to St John's Cemetery, Norway.

Mall Orders Promptly Filled. suc-
-I.U-

JOHN CATTO & SOR ex-Mrs. R. T. Steele le in town from 
Hamilton, visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
Ernest Wright

• Dr. Charles E. A. Harries will be In 
Ottawa on Wednesday from Santa 
Barbara, Cal., after a year’s absence, 
but Intends returning again to Santa 
Barbara to rejoin Mrs. Harris», and 
will remain .there for the winter.
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TORONTO Lleyd fleerge Reviews 
Canadian Treeps at Bramabett 

"Mat floedwln” In 
'‘THE MARRIAflE B0M0**FLORIN A FALLS 

, TO THE FRENCH
wife.

Miss Bond and Miss Willis, from 
New York, are visiting Mrs. E. L. 
Rudley.

forto- 
or ac-

2
famous, 
r Mont!Antoinette Rochte 

with telling effect oMiss Rutherford has returned to 
town after spending the summer at 
Metis.Important Town Taken by As

sault After Day and Night's 
Conflict.

«#r re- 
1," her 

etc’. 
Harry

flections upon her ”
"tvfl.itnllap.a .
J. Merrill Morrison 
Hawkins, and, de 
the end of toe piss 
believing in his u 
other parte are well 
beth Stafford. Marl 
Wee ton.

"Twin

Canon H, Kittson, who has been in 
Montreal for the last year, Is expected 

tpaek In Hamilton early next month 
and will be Joined by tils daughter, 
Miss Mildred Kittson, who is at pres
ent In England.

Mr. Ruddy left town yesterday ‘on a 
week’s yachting trip.

Mrs. Hulme and her father, Mr. Al
phonse Jones, have left for Victoria 
and Seattle, and will be away for 
about ten days.

Miss Flaws, Is visiting Miss Nan 
Skinner at (^raqul Lodge,.Kjpg^

re- Mr. and Mrs. George Clarke have 
left for a trip to the coast.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Cameron re
turned on - Friday from the sea.

Elisa- 
I Wm.

BULGARS FLEE NORTH Matlneee 31 cents SHEAS JOe end 78c. 
Evening1» 5 So,

Week, Monday, Sept. 18
HENRIETTA CROSMAN 
DOYLE end DICKSON

Bettr WMhlnxton; The Orest Aeehl; Barter 
“d Weed end Wrdei "The Act
«•«utiful ’( Harry Rose; Feature Film Ccm-

Scrbians Play Important Part 
in Brilliant Success 

in Macedonia.

vicinity of Ekshlsu and Petroskou. The 
Bulgarians were decimated and fled, 
leaving everything behind.

The read to Monasttr, the despatch 
adds, is now free, and it is safe to 
predict that the allies will meet with

H. B. WARNER SCORES
IN HIPPODROME FEATURE

Thrilling J’hoto-Drama is Splen
didly Told—Program Replete 

With Fine Vaudeville.

Matinee»,
lle-ltc. HIPPODROMElittle resistance In taking the town. 

* RwamSnlen. Hotly Engaged.
Bucharest’s official statement

(Continued From Pape One).
energetically bombards Bulgarian posi
tions on the right bank.

n,
Week, Header, Sept. 16.
“SHELL 43" 

AUSTRALIAN WOOD 0H0FMI0 
S-HARMONIE QIRL8-S

Orren and Drew; The Juggling DelUlct- —■S

cetved tonight says:
“On the north,and northwest fronts 

there were no Important engagements. 
South of Slbia, Hermanstadfi we took 
40 prisoners and two machine guns. 
In the valley of the Streoul there were 
violent combats.

"On the south front, on the Danube, 
our artillery sank barges carrying 
enemy soldiers.

"In Dobrudja there were artillery 
duels. South of Kobadln a battery of 
Russian mortars silenced the enemy’s 
heavy artillery.

“An aeroplane has dropped bombs 
on Turnu Severin, on the Danube near 
the Iron Gate."

Firm Stand in Dobrudja.
The Russians and Roumanians In 

Dobrudja ltavo been reinforced, Ber
lin states, and, after falling back for 
three days, have made a stand In a 
previously prepared position on, rough
ly speaking, the tine of Rachova-Ko- 
badln-Tuzla, 
from the Constanta to the Danube. 
It Is stated that German battalions 
captured five guns on the Danube 
south of Rasova.

Sofia makes further claims of ad
vances in Dobrudja and reports that 
the Bulgarian* are pressing upon the 
enemy In his new position, adding that 
the enemy appeared to have sustained 
great losses In the flatting of Sep
tember 12, 13, 14.

The afternoon British statement said 
exMpt for artillery and patrol 

activity «there had been no develop
ments on the Struma or Doiran fronts.

Take Florins by Assault. 1 
"On our left wing Franco-Russlan 

troops engaged strong Bulgarian forces 
on the Rosna-Fiorina front. After a 
desperate struggle, lasting thru the 
whole day of the 17th and all of the 
following night, and despite tho des
perate resistance of the Bulghrions, 
lïho delivered a series of counter-at
tacks and cavalry charges, our troops 
gained a brilliant victory. The Town 
of Fiorina was carried by assault at 
10 o’clock this morning by French 
troops, and is entirely in our power. 
The enemy is retiring in disorder in 
the direction of Monastir."

Bold Strategy Failed. 
Despatches reacnlng London de

scribe the operations which resulted 
in the capture by the allied forces of 
Fiorina, Macedonia.

According to Reuter’s Salonlkl cor
espondent, the Bulgarians, in.extend
ing their line as tar south as the re
gion of Lake Ostrovo with limited 
forces, played a bold, but dangerous 
game. Success would have compro
mised the whole allied tine, but lack 
of success was bound to prove costly 
by Jeopardizing the whole Bulgarian
light.

$

Mrs. Stuart Tupper and the Misses 
Tupper have arrived in town from 
Winnipeg.

Mr. and Mrs. R. C- H. Cassels and 
family are at 240 Jarvis street for the 
winter. _____________.Mat. EvaryH^

LADY BUCCANEERS

I

SPLENDID DIVING ACT
AT THE STAR THEATRE

HEBMAIDIA, THE DIVING VENUS

MADISON
PAULINE FREDERICK

BLOCK AND 
BATHUBfST.Mermaida and Her Diving Beautie^ 

Will Appear at Every Per
formance This Week. VARIED VAUDEVILLE OF

QUALITY AT LOEWS

Sketch of New York Life Heads 
an Excellent Bill This Week.

-INscreen
"THE WOMAN IN THE CASE"
Evening! at 7.18, »M. Prises 1 16e, 16*

the railroad running diving
one

Mermaida and her 
beauties this week offer 
of the best shallow water
diving act* that have ever appeared 
before an audience at the Star Theatre. /

Announcements« All kinds of . fancy
diving exhibitions are glyen 
the trio of water queens. One dive 
that wa* very funny was the “Charlie 
Chaplin," which, consists of some of 
the fynny antics on the spring-board 
of that star of screen land, 
concludes with Mermaida plunging 
from a ladder far above the stage 
setting.

Vaudeville specialties stand out with 
the performance of the Lady Buccan
eers.. Florence Owen and Fred Hahn 
give a good cymbal shoe dancing act. 
Madeline Rowe and Claude Kelly of
fer a ten-minute farce on some of the 
misfortunes of life.

The remainder of the show Is taken- 
up with the farce “Spending a Mil
lion.” In which Fred Hackett and J. 
Benntte are the comedians.

Flossie McCloud works hard with 
the chorus to put life in songs and 
dances, th; best of which is the ren
dition by th» company of the 
walk amid a pretty and fitting stage 
setting.

and high t*GAYETY BURLESQUE IS
LIVELY AND WITTY

Special Dancing Act and Clever 
Comedy by Well-Known 

Characters.

by
.Node»» of any character relat
ing to future events, the purpose

column» at fifteen seals a ties. 
Announcements for ohureha* 

societies, clubs or other ergsafts 
Hons of future event», where the
SSSTuSy-S .^rtST-g
column at two oca Is a wee* with 
a minimum ot fifty oeato far OEM 
insertion.

Persistent Attacks Succeed.
The first wavering among the Bul

garians, says the despatch, was caused 
bv the unexpected pressure of the 
French and Russians on Itieir extreme 
Bank, and the Serbians, profiting by 
this Indecision, attacked energetically 
on the 12th and 18th. 
tieibian Infantry made tittle Impres
sion on tho well entrenched Bulgars, 
but after a strong bombardment with 
high explosives tho Serbians carried 
llpe after line of trenches, compelling 
the Bulgarians to abandon the whole 
of their adi anced position along the 
Malkanidze range, with 82 guns, in- 
eluding two heavy guns.

The whole Bulgarian right wing fell 
back and the allies obtained convnmt l 
of the ranges dominating the Fiorina 
Plain.

The actthat

At first the

HUNDRED AND NINTH HAD 
BIG TURNOUT TO DRILL

At the Gayety Theatre this week, 
Barney Gerrard presents Gertrude 
Haves. George T’. Murphy and Chester 
Nelson as the principals of his bur- 
lesoue organization known as ton 
"Follies of the Day.” "Hot Dog" is 
the keynote to the mamy witty say
ings of Murphy, who shares the honors 
of putting the comedy over with funny 
"Rube” Chester Nelson. Nelson told 
one or two good jokes that -were new 
to the patrons of the local house.

Gertrude Hayes is featured Ihruous 
In the feminine role, while the dimin
utive Anna Propp is very clever in 
many of the numbers in which the 
chorus participate. The dancing and 
ringing offering of Mis* Haye* and her 
"hricktope” 1* always greeted with 
much applause, and Is given a pretty 
Mage netting.

The dancing
Girls met with the approval ot the 
audience. In the second act Murphy 
Introduces a very, humorous sk.t on 
running a taxicab.

There arc twelve different scenes In 
toe show, and the chorus consists of 
twenty-five brightly costumed girls, 
all of whom have good voices and ren
der plenty of assistance to their 
loaders in toe numerous well selected 
numbers.

Regiment Had Many New Recruits 
at Bayside Park Last Night.

uu ear. The clever acting In the sketch 
by the leading players accounts for Its 
success. Stuart, an Impersonator, In 
his Imitations of well-known actresses 
in solo numbers, came in for much 
applause. Ben. Harney, the "origin
ator of ragtime," with a colored as
sistant, sang, danced and furnished 
laughable imitations.

Roberts and Roden give s clever 
whistling and singing act, and Murphy 
and Klein provide music, songs and 
bright repartee. Laura and Billy 
Drayer present a series of different . 
Jigs to catchy music. j

The Standard Trio are acrobats, two ‘ 
of whom keep the audience In constant « 
laughter and all of them making re- 1 
markable athletic feats on trapeze.

The motion pictures include Frank 
Daniels, the Vita graph coined lan. In a 
comedy entitled "Kernel Nutt" and 
the Pathe Pictorial showing scenes In 
England and of the war.

t

Owing to the fact that more than 
half of the members of the I0»th 
regiment reside in the ouilylng dis
tricts of the city, the staff has de
cided to call all future parades at 8 
o’clock.
ample time to get home from work, 
hove thc-lr «upper, don their uniform 
and get to the Pearl Street Armor
ies In time to take their places In the 
ranks.
parade strength each night.

Headed by the brase and bugl; 
bands, the regiment. 618 strong, par
aded to Bayside Park last night and 
company drill was carried on for over 
an hour.
vice had a big turnout, 
home was via Yonge, Queen, Victoria. 
G< nurd, Yonge, Queen, Stmcoe, Pearl 
street and home. \ ,

Several recruits were out

Plans Well Concealed.
An Atnens despatch to the Exchange 

Telegraph Co. ' describes the Inter 
phases of the concentration for the 
fillack on Fiorina, which was carried 
out with the greatest secrecy. The 
contingents were divided Into three 
parts in a converging movement to 
connect at Fiorina. The Rusetan* 
Marled from Verria, southwest of 
Salonlkl, and proceaded by forced 
marches. A French column was di
rected against the same objective, 
while the Serbians In the region of 
Horovits wcie ordered to repel the 
Bulgars from the heights In the

cak;This will give the men
NTnere la the usual number 

ot girls in the chorus.

Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wellington et., corner Bay et.This should increase the

of the Four 1 vendor
PREMIER ASQUITH’S

ELDEST SON KILLED

Raymond Asquith Gave Up Bril
liant Career to Serve at the 

Front.

Let’s Settle It—By Telephone. 1All branches of the ser- 
The marchv

A/f ANY a business conférence 
IV JL would have been at a stand

still but for needed infor
mation secured by telephone.
Q The telephone, with its far- / 
reaching long distance service, 
should not be overlooked when 
difficulties arise requiring exact and 
immediate information from afar.
Q Settle it by telephone—speak 
right to the ear of the man who 
knows.

Every Bell Telephone U « Long Distance Station.

last night, 
and with men coming In daily Major 
Dtnnlck hopes to have the biggest 
parade In the regiment's history next 
week.

PAULINE FREDERICK
AT MADISON THEATREr IvONDON. Sept. 18.—Raymond As

quith, son of the British prime min
ister, was k:Ued on September 15, it 
was announced today.

STYLE AT HICKEY’S.

Many Orders Received for Fall Ov
ercoats and Suits.

Pauline Frederick more than lived 
up to her advance notices In "The 
Woman In the Case," in which she 
mad# her initial appearance at th# 
Madison Theatre last night. The play 
Is easily the best thing in which this 
talented actress has plays* and her 
acting surpasses even the splendid ef
forts that characterized her earlier pro
ductions <m the Paramount program. 
The production Is well staged, and the 
pictography is exceptionally tine. It Is 
one of the best all round productions 
that this program has released In a 
long time. Miss Frederick certainly 
deserve* her title of the greatest 
emotional actress on the screen. The 
comedy end travel feature# are of a 
high order.

EVERYONE IS STOCKED
NO ORDERS FOR WEEK Mr. Raymond Arquith the eldest 

of the five sons of the British 
mler. was only 38 years old, but had 
already made a name for himself a* 
the English bar, and was to make an 
attempt to enter parliament nr Lib
eral representative for Derby at the 
next election, 
fcb’lttv. N- «wspt all before him at 
Oxford Vn/ve-s’ty. his career thev> 
h.»"ins h ».n strangely reminiscent o' 
his father’s in the number nnci na
ture of the acudr.mjcal dlntinctlonw 
ho won
Oxford l.’nlon in

pre-
who enjoys good style in 

find somethingAny man
a fall overcoat can 
worth while by dropping into Hick
ey’s at 97 Yonge street any time pf 
the day. Already "this well-known 
gents’ furnishing establishment has 
rece.ved many orders for different 
■ tv’es • f overcoats on display nt the 

Hirlvy guar: nt?cs to uutfi* 
in a smart dressy suit,for

Nothing Done Yesterday in Way 
of Importing Liquor Into 

Ontario. Of most brilliant

Apparor.'lv no businesc vrae 
yesterday in the way of 
ilquor Into ’’dry’ Ontario, 
the breweries !t was said that every
one was so well stocked up that no 
orders wera expected for at least a 
peek'.

done
importing
At one of

: ton .

The Bell Telephone Co.
OF CANADA.

any man
618. $20 cr $25. A visit by anyone m 
search of u. good-we:, ring coat would 
be well worth while in calling at the 
handy shop,.

& He was president of the 
1901. 1,’ke his

fatter .he Mfa scholar ot Valid.
1
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__ By CyrH Harcourt
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Ro cpko 11 R®d Sox Agai 
paseoau Lead American Rugby Good Inter- 

City Prospects
>

*■I

ONE happen7 into 
Hickey’s any time of

day and find the type of man 
who enjoys good style — the 
sort of man who belongs to the 
better class—trying on a fall over
coat at $18, $20 or $25.

, 5s • *If -7*" ■ can
GAINON 

PEUES WINNERS
ERS AMERICAN LBAOUE.

Won. Lost. Pet. OPI Mabel Trask Will Meet St. Frisco 
In the Transylvania at Lexington

I T_ Clubs. 
Boston . 
Detroit

asu*
St Louis 
Cleveland .. 
Washington 
Philadelphia

81 69 .STS
.67» I, OHIO83 61

................... SI
,»..«««,.«-78

62 .546
u Vo :!S

.611
•till

73 70
Braves Also Win While Dodg

ers Are Getting an 
Even Break.

70 69 ■6041
.833 © 1 con 

«reste 
do so
f of y

* !••••••• Il 108
PhiUdelphüT^ÆTtT.

I M2i.‘

Wofh'nst^aTciCTSûSdf-
Philadelphia at Chicago.
New York at St. Louis. 
Boston at Detroit.

.Real Lady Captures the Horse 
Review Futurity—

The Summary. sc^b Thi‘ Ab*,0t,,’sti“

Score Being About Six- » £.885 BT»
teen Heats to Thirteen.1 New

n
8

. 0 fro

on notone heat in

2ÏÏh*i« L0,îfcr S® star stake trotter of the . -*< the second meeting st Nort 
Co*, and St. Frisco, daU, Mabel Trask again won ln.i 

P°P deers prdhouncea the Amtlheat to the stallion Cox l 
SEïiÜ/HS??™?4 race horse he has hU heart on winning «Te cSrgT&y 

l®*j 016 r^ns over, has come to Stake at Hartford, so decided to 
•« end terntwrariiy with the rating of I “are an easy race d P™,.£iiS‘ 
the Empire State Stake here on Tues- I etartlng her In a 82000 stake “whtoh^St,6* 
nofaeJthe VT" ,w®ek* Columbus wMl I "on easly end leaving the fbooo 2 08 
ti?eire2^L5^Lpa,r 1,1 action together, at “ie mercy of St. Frisco ° The
J??"* not being the name I Charter Oak Stake, concede* » a k.fE53fti$‘Sii5.E «Lift 

s-sSrSaA atfs&s £ £ psti sg&SLi** « **«
hmnes mo £2?î?8ta •’•tween two stake I gn« Decision Doubtful. ,

ms.1 had as this pair. I. “fbel Trask won the first heat hv a 
Smeï5u.P5L.^.n0Ola GMrt fumlsrhed Sf?d.l,an<!.•" th* second many thought 

«h 1307, as did Baden {*? f&ouJdJhave b«en given the dertsion 
Wl ,n 1812, but they were . 1 the Judges were unable to aJÎ»« « 

noUitng as compared to the eight meet- I which had won and it was
rtK ïï25Se,Ltthe %1r jurtne *• fl«t fuhed^new® rl^»2’07*’ whlch èïub-
i!û„ _J.VT(T_P‘ the big ring season. In I , a .new world’s record for a no- I bave^tei^Sv’ 2L2**f ’Sf®8 at the most I a££i*‘°tnhheat. There was no queetïtm 

«•Wed the question or 2Swth‘îd. which Mabel Trask won
between any two stake horses : I ?£..* ntc.k: or about the fourth «mi tve met ela&t times, and tCi to St. FriS&by “2

menta toQbL2d'2”2ed ‘"“ybZ [ “ft ”»re came from behind * ftn*‘ 1 
«.—■ Sty? M«de St. Frisco. I^d. to the writer it looked

bH
K -figtJSLfiS*# the m*r* beat

xt-JaV, ln «lower time. 2h.lu<M^k wSMs bX*^ SKvteSS I world7s Vecbrd 'for_______
heat*^06*“• ••••on, the beet I nf ,?*' ^*rt •* Syracuse.
In these o^TuSmiS^m

waa «Wet? drive SSf^gldMtrtr outtrotted the mireT ShTbro^
reoutrinS* r™f t5ï event were unusual* I ft?.®tn ,9** «telllpn beaten In the
wa« ^our heati, and Mabel TVasiir 1 * r«t round, but after that stayed on a 

all, but St. Frisco a!1 uth! w5y «« the stahfon °waî I

s.vl'^F SEiT'-gMSJ&.ss* iss I -wtt’i.Mrii"$"»»«*tb sriin,,e’4MrII
stakes, «or It ha. ™le I In the eight races In which the pair

k|£s,"H™H,U32B
1 ^r.n‘«conrtZc\UUt.S

both Cincinnati runs in the second game 
scores : *

rst game— bud
Cincinnati ......... 00010000 0—1 7 3
Brooklyn  10000102 •—4 9 2

tterlee—Schneider and Wlngo; Che
ney and Miller.

Second game—

itlni
COLUMBUS, O., Sept. 18.—Three ot 

the four favorkes in this afternoon’s 
opening 
Circuit 
stable.

yo
They come in all the i

and new fabrics.
you fraces of the Columbus Grand 

meeting were from the Murphy 
_ Only the most pronounced one, 

the Beal Lady, was successful. She took 
the Home Review Futurity for two-year- 

,Q- old trotters In straight neats, meeting 
With no real opposition. Don Macdon- 

.684 «m„ tbs Indkanapoka tklvwr, had in 
charge the horse# that defeated the 
other Murphy first choices. Summary: 
jy> <*■«. trotting, three In fire, |1300i 
McCloskey, br.g. (MoDonaidi.. Ill 
Virgmie Barnett, b.m. (Durfee) 3 3 6 
Pittsburg, ch.g. (Murphy; .... , 
impress of Bustia, ctum. (Mur-
-j/V*-,! • !* "V • * • ♦ e.eeseeessee 0
Dick Watts, b.s. (Rodney; .... e
R- C. H., b.c. (Childs; ............... 8
Donna Loda. eh.m. (Valentine). 11 

idd, b,g. (Lasell; 
ch.g. (Gray; ....

smart stylesNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost
ithei

ltdClubs.
, Brooklyn ....................

Philadelphia .............
Boston ....
New York . 
Pittsburg .
Chicago ...
St. Louis .. 
Cincinnati .

Brooklyn....
Boston...........
Philadelphia 
New York...

Pet pai82 65 .699 1so SB English Haberdashery for Men

HICKEY’S ..
97 Yonge St,

77 leibl.55
71 62 .633
64 74 •re 1 

to th 
city, 
t tirai

.488
til 79 ■ 436
60 SO .429

.976Cincinnati ...010000000 1-5 *8 
" .010000000 0—1 9 o

Mar-

......... 68 88
■Monday Scores.—
....... 4-1 Cincinnati ......1-3
..........i gt. Louie ......................
.........6 Chicago I..,.,,., l
.....2-1 Pittsburg ............ o-l

. —Tuesday Games.—
Pittsburg at New York.
Cincinnati at Brooklyn.
Chicago at Philadelphia.
St. Louie at Boston.

B120-y2 •••• v - VUUVVVUO
Batteries—Knetzer and Hahn; 

quart and Meyers.

•d in.
vlcl

- loee
1

hart. Score : R H E
St. Louis ...........00000000 0—O’ s' Ô

02000000 0—2 13 0

chaHenry Todd!
v...», lui»,; ............

Htily T., ch.m. (Garrison; 
The Toddler, b.h. (Stinson) 
Gsorge N. Patterson. 

(Rutherford)
Hor^MRevlew Futurity.' 

trotters, .two in three, 81000 
The^Real Lady, br.f?

Mary Coburn

iu
7

.... U 
br.h.

.1
1®*2ton ........ v « u u u u u u v—z u u

Batteries—Meadows, Williams and Gon- 
salss; Tyler and Blackburn.

Ji I eRED SOX ARE BACK 
IN TOP POSITION McGuire, br.f. (Ackemisn). * I

At Philadelphia—Errors while McCon
nell was pitching and bad work by Car- 
ter and Clemens, Chicago’s battery. In 
th« eighth Innings, gave Philadelphia an 
easy victory, 6 to 1. Score : R.H.E.
Chicago .............00000000 1___1 6 3
Philadelphia ...10010004 •—« 7 2 

Batteries—McConnell, Carter and Clem
ens.’ Rixey and Klllifer.

1 1
2 S

S. R. DANDY & CO.
87 St. James Street, Montreal

Wine and Spirit Merchants

•yju.w"1 b. ■Ilo-.d ,h. ÆVLîfe'SSi^r a,v«"'

Wntefor OurPrice List of Wines and I i------

Bertha McGuire, ___________ ___

tr. 3.11.' ’
Ktag Stake, three In five, pacers, purse

ss Harris M., b.m. (McDon- 
aid/ ..

Sayde

9 k a b

7 * very fast,

earns I *ôrtTt“the wire.'an

r^Ssf
Wm I.,,., „Te k to the stallion, ffihis W 

first place. The time set"a 
a six-heat race.

White Sox Tossed Game 
Away, While Tigers Were 

Getting a Licking.

8 7
z

<1200:
MisaiAt New York—New York won the first 

game of a double-header from Plttsbi<g, 
2 to 0, for Its twelfth straight victory. 
The second game resulted In a 1-to-l tie, 
th# game being called In the first half of 
the ninth on account of rain and dark
ness. Scores :
TM£r»t same— R.H.E.
Pittsburg ...... 00000000 0__0 1 2
New York .........0001000 1 •—2 6 0

Batteries—Miller and W. Wagner;
Schupp and McCarty.

Second game— n u m
Pittsburg ..............  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—1 8 0
NÏÏI.Ï2* 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0—1 3 1

—Crimea and Fischer; Perrltt 
and Karla en.

The Jund^rtt 

gave 
a ne#.

j
ATever,...... Sill

dun.Sarte Densmore," -Pi em12 13 .. 2 2 2 1
.. 8 4 6 6

7 4 4
6 « 7

rkàiAt Chicago (American) —Chicago forced 
Boston back into first place yesterday, 
when they tossed away the final game of

r: SE :
«ed .®x^e? T*re C0'tly’ and’ alth0 the>- (Val5.î‘V*’ ,lï0":

overcome the^eid gainrt^yYhe'1^1^^ Q#on) "(MePhsr-
«Mtid.’ih.m. (COX) ....

Chicago .........® 0 0 Î 0 0 1 0 fcl4 X6 8* ^£2? WOOd' blkh'

winu^'ttT^U^i Cicotte. - b:«:

gamX^VelteX ^heTd^f1!^ McKerron’ (MÛÎ-

ssS'-i£&***!& (êpiH 5«“3™ .;iiiiiiii dll BsmoS^5 ? B
and Henry: Plank! ^^)Woodland- W- ’

Bar 7 l::The
.

Ï
&jj

llaywimts AND LIQÏÏOR^B^SaÎlt • 12 111

• 1 7 14 10
4 3 8 2

<2 4 18

ORDER!
e.•take* tor it k! k own wa7 m the

mting'ttS* l!?” "seasôn^Mabti
*5? one has soundly beaten I ^rîsk ”•• won 16 heats, the stallion 13 other «hree or four time? the Tècond I ff1declar«d__d«ul; a slight margin

ST. PAUL STREET WEST. MONTREAL

t*. T. SANDELL T^“*
*** *7. PAPX, ST. WBBT, MONTBJtAL.

I
| i G...........

Blossom.
le Grand. J 
Michael.

does not come back The cÎS0*»!1 Iln 7avor of the mare. Her fastest heatla ‘he exception which^vM Se ! trott^in'Tn-V1 .KSla,mai0O: st Frisco 
vudSb (for tiie three defeat* iuJ I trotted in 2.0314 at Columbus and 2.0844 broken hU spirit. In their ne^mJÎ?1 I here- ^ ,uare led in the amount <2 
Ing at Pittsburg he bea tt he 1 ™°"®y w?n “P to the past week when the
a Mow track, one heat ln 2 0414 Rpmu. I ïîS^üSÎ1. took the lead, he now having 
l«t two heats for Mabel Tragic fP’680 to hlfLcred1t- against <19.170 for
the other she was fSriv n.i J? 1 the mare. The sta tion gained on thehad no excuser* *Wrly °Uttr0tted I mare the week they did not me?t. at 

Cox Qdldes Mabel Over I Sïï^wvf1**1®'’ P.£h® actual races ln
Barring one heat ait Pittsburg Cox ' Soney won.m#t’ 0,6 mar® etiU leada ln

»

■MILTON 1
em

ovl *

'J: Ê m:::j ' Soldiers of Two Cities Will Play 
Il Home and Home Games__ hofbrau Ontario 

Jockey 
Club
TORONTO

AUTUMN 
MEETING 

September 23-30

D.

________Liquid Extract of Malt '
I IsvifOfttlBf prspArstion

<2*j TemSS! ^(Mi^Sz^Kao, <2.70. and ^u®^ thVlnv2îidc?tbî Zthleti®

i ^»irœrv^- .asasaj^.m1» « *4» «w— Lt ■g'iaimTI U«.. _j.roio.ro,

16 io ât8ofr0°f' m CConnolly), <9.20,
Si^Beautyshop, ios (LaPalUe), <7.20.

L8”8®. ^n1nl/> 107 (Murphy), M.20.

Irish Gentleman, Syrian also

Prospective Candidates.
««• IVi. 2#o^. |

A TE (IP-BOSTON, 
DETROIT AND CHICAGO

Dodge, at Louisville, 
Lands the Handicap

Street..trmif ?®P0it~pl,J/adelphla defeated De» 

threw «1Î
flrid^ nlt3alLb®,0nd Cobb ln cmntre? 
tleJ .b.,^rawîord muffed Haley’s fiv in 
the third and the batter reached uiL.°
when>°xrittllilrili °5 a ■aorlflce, and scored

P»*“ïî£ -silyDritStelPhla ’ • J 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0-5’“’B2 
•*•••••• 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—4) a 9

James*and~SUnag*. *n<1 H*ley: Mltch®«

crock..
. Sept. 18.—Arrangements 

b,®®n completed for the staging gan^briweèn ,Lltugbt ohampirofhip

AU Toron to#, & team i^lfictsd fmm #.«_ -Q«JSm°c'tybttttallon* recruited 'tiT

Uton ' and'tt£“neiW|U be Played ln Ham- 
pU^d at vîraHv'S,e",««sèment will be

n«ces lS 'nX^nd? o^cS^ble^om*

btar series were decided on The o?oce^2 of the game here will bo devntJi ?£*?£*

wtiev1" —■ MW ss
taiten p“|bÿnci°ubC«ni0î th? 205th Bat-

%SJssa^%£F«a=

r#an!!i!
*

tnent:::«

THs*pt- 18- - Today's Dm^las Pssk race resttits were:
HRST RACE--Maiden
1..HtolU5^!^!?1 Twilllipe). <8.<0, <2.60,

i:

Real Fight Begins Today 
Red Sox Playing in Tiger- 

town.

two-year-oi a* Sporting Notices
Nsties» *f any sharsstw n,

isting tefutur# events, whsfs 
an admission fee Is charged, era 
Inserted In the edvertielng em- 
Heine at fifteen cents e line SS- 
eiey (minimum M tinsel.

Announcements fer «use as 
ether organizations of future 
•vents, whees no admission fee 
Is charged, may be Inserted in 
this column at tws ebnte a weriL 
with a minimum of fifty cents 
for each Insertion.

With Md
82.40.

3 h*!£5& »2 »0. 83.8V.
rÆWi-ï1 StSgTB: ««.,

and0Whlte-ho«d,t"t fMh between Red 1 ^j^Vd^k »710’ !*•«• „UeU^' ^ McCarter and W. S.
but tomoraow X ar^or* for the season. Time liiwml (Çuerat), <|su. Hogg. R.C.H.A., Kingston and Petanvawa

Wi,i o|dSSr1iil'8rkn°1<1 ^ DeUver’ Hen-> Rifely, are chums Z h^T ’

&»8WilS3Wg"W; sÆn^^'^-’ two-year-tids. ^^XeT^
Me RedX? wonaîodathfr-Che 109 <Goo®®>- ^.90. <8.40. brought up in Calgary, where

and the Tigers lost the world’s nhîî,0’ Î Ktttenlsh i06 (Phillips). <7.20 <440 Celved thelr ®artT education. _ the heafo? ST ,n the"r Pet Pos'tionX H (IthPal,,le> ^0 ^r® «*«• <** and finlAed
From De'troU Se^^d‘s" "°'Tn- B*r' = Trlnjty CoU®*® ^ool, Port

Cleveland, where they proK lS? *° „/otTBTH RACE-«000 rtded three ^ Bwal MUtary College. Kings-

SWa'rt-HSS rggL"»g5a.~;«■ srSS.’Lgï 120 ,P6“II">- «•">■ 3S5S£“ *-*'«“« —’SSS s

and Indians. Detro t »in ",the TlgerB 2. Franklin, 112 (Murohy) $e on «am ^ Lieut. McCarter is O C ’’C’’

iox^and 'then whT go “to VtXp g&.Wto STrchaX Competition Keen Among
^ WS^nH^?S,-S Strtith' Mana""r wM” l̂n^Ha Va^ta^rS^ Boys and Çirls-TheStand-
'“toIs*week°probablv m & V6' Wlds th^!^- »^'®Ufor ing at Quoiting.
three fighting teams Tn “.t,6 on*. of the .,1««Ka<hleen' U0 (Connolly) .10 7U da}l* in Toronto^n an lMr^tionaJi2f _ _ _ _
SSsqr*ùÊaTS TÜSirœsm- ®e5ls ^Twa^Msat^at
nn fhe nï' f,nd ,then the Dodgers* will take Time 1 12 2-512 Rri!H!khV); °,ut- ttatotlc*withdrew al?i?r *• veiT op- meet on Saturday was keen for both girls
■«assarfiS- g“sS-Arris as&Mnn

«.ïk •sa® ^TTTttt „ ~~ swgsrLaasr - «-
MgsS»r,.'ssr*t,.rJS; Phlladelphia Has Best Chance to Win
phufdL! National League Pennant Ç* M £7''ojifn.’7*VKKjLLS^!L0i;
fr*!a^lrXsahd,nBrS0kIÏÏ’ the”woe,,Pehalda: ------- -gjü ^^nont, Says Matty ^iTe> 4: 8’ BartoCOUrt’ 2’- •: MoCw-

Si5=¥#s ^ ETfE
en) which now is plaÿiSïdthétlhL’Jn^eat' u„Llfe wlth mî °wn club lately has Just fndHah® wae the »fe of that“all ctob dale b°y® with a two-poiSt win over 
ball of any National I^a^e f.»^*1 b.a,8e‘ b®5" °Pe round ot scout, and pro.pects wh J* ^oef noP lo°k like the same team °*ler- with the latter a bne^poTnt 
the Braveg and T>v>nnli^?ue team* Also, and telegrams on youna nlaver» ♦uTe r yhen he is not in the line» » tfam over Elizabeth. The UVurteMsi»# to fight !? out to *e\ a clîance expect t0 b® futurey cobb«Pand h0De* foî llT Troy that it 1,XubtfuM, h,Xn groundcamefourtfc a«l
season, for they win n iter.'2e,of-th® P®,?1 eeaeo"- Ther#ore. I am gl!d tn w®ar the big league ‘-en.hn.i».“ »reat praise for their standtin* t1®®®"® 
clash to Philadelphia the ‘leit l,helr ?nal iPŸ agaln for « short time about* sorte ££,aln’ but 6 man with his nei^e ^f'ei The following were the boys*totals- 
of the season P the laet day. body who carries an immediate future . *.Ur.e to come back ThZZ l8h a e »• B»et Riverdale, 28 jKdnt.- 2 oiler

s1 /Æmwjttîv «s,”,»:?3' Ær3«a111 - “Sïj&Si dj%Ærij£«ç»ï>». .Jr^y •• Wfete

£HS3i-«s?S=5F.f~MS if«~~S“'sL-= f==?s,£,sls=

SSSSiliBiBPâ w

» ss*pSrsKsr/v»assist asiw
Pat Moran ha. the Jnn?on:eenee tella me series after hrot v?eate for the world’s Centre- Bait”Xnctlce!t|ye0^,tofC‘l?nB0bIb1e,fhUre a IlftleX fa^ 7t U wal 5?ler V U.’
-S.pX5"i' KiSrfiS S3MS*®atSS ML-: 

ss'ÜF?r£?3‘4- sft“S'K“«sr..ï Basa--.-
and^ winner, ™ tendencies and tastes them talking ha* been said about Carlton Park ,
de“°Theehealr! toi\*y°Xb<and Alexan- mT^utTwaît^“‘"'^''’champlon.hto in 47-40nl'tJm'1"°,l?r won from Earlscourt,

iPsifEm
Htisss

^-.«rJEhSBEES F wSSSSTM? Tte'Arii'i_____________________________________

s « œ j ‘’"HhïS- â-F
- • - i

ROBINSON’S GOOD
WORK WITH CELTO

ran. nSix*::
CHUMS OO BACK EAST.

is.
Spertsl to The Toronto uwihMONTREAL, Qu2? *
running back to her 
she beat Christie

; ■•ApprenticeSept. 18.—Celto, 
previous race when

as Onnulu, which «nl.hUi .JvJÏ

AT
m HAVRE D) 

. Entries tor T
i FIRST RAJ 
[ , R furlongs;

cylla..........
ocMsstie.... 
d. Gam eon.

RAOINO.

SM"j-M5! SS™
the greatest outdoor 
ing events of the year

General Admission <1.80. 
Box Seats 11.00 Extra.

STEBPLECHASINQ. , 1been 
ever since 
born and 

they re
in later 

their

meetings of the 
are recognised egwon.

winnerthru Robinson tak- "l?eLout *n centre of the track al- 
thruout the running of the «4^

5hU1f71CfV.ry rP tVe event puts Willie 
Shield, the Canadian trainer at th*
Stt.24' 1,et wlmting Trainer»1^* 

l8naXra&F"’ wa^hoten^d!?
1“ «PO1»- This made lt hard torunovK 
and accounted for several upsets durinir 
the afternoon. The racing iras un tS 
the standard of the previous afternoons 
in oue or two of the event* .i-i iP8’ being close and inte!^^.the1^,8b« 

was up to that of any provious day with the exception of Saturdav 
when all records for attendance on a 

. iu”8' tr?ck, were broken. The play in 
the mutuels was surprisingly larire for 
a Monoay afternoon crowd. * for

She suffered 
which was eg- BANNER WINNERS 

AT ATHLETIC MEET
SSBSfcn

FIRST RACE DAILY 
AT 2.16 P.M.

J°*"H *• ‘ttsunkw- "iissa

ds and up, i 
»au of Menk 
atsr Belle..
irfn.............»,
hertz True, 
uutirlty.... 
y«s wolf..
THIRD 

b, Awing, 1
Ær Weather
laetene..........
FOURTH I 
1-1# miles: 

AalacWt*.. • #
^IFTH RA<

»SWeti?,“ŒkeX'îe1?.6

ôterai 1» Canada TheraeI?e

ÆLtel fr?S?b}Tra^a«’'8
fesrtebaVU°^^ * SWtfi

mencedhrt,ou1t,Ctwo wk^Hg^Ef JmFt'

S? ‘S'mB'SroF S’1 (ourteei] ^Toronto

SSSJffjSBsSr-St- to K- rtf. ^3-‘S8U$:

for promotion while aJmiU««,about riPe Bill Brown TS i ?“tter*°n, Argos;

RUNNING
RACES

Dufferin Park 
TODAY

;

tons»:

SSSSb:::I
Nott» but “Liz" can b* dsDpnilAri AM * 
send out a team well abletoglra a £nn! 
account of itself. g,ve a 8t>od lui

ÏLSfSL
High Tide...‘ r I

ter...< A •DaingerfieU 
Tamerlane.. 
■Meirto Park 

SEVENTH 
handicap, 1 
Fussy wuzzj 
Mme. Herrmi 
Presumption

ADMISSION SOc , il
*■

itesi
weather c

The
V

•Wright.**wfr
“The National Smoke” Quoiting

Won. Lost.

••••*•••••••• 8 0
A 2r 6

............ . 8
2

........................ I

1

8

J ... 4 
* ». 1

0
/

five, you . uniformly Enjoyable
smoke.

Retail trade supplied from Toronto warehouse, 10 Fr

Every “Bachelor” Q,w 

^ BACHELOR*" vi i 67 B

ont W.
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A CANADIAN FIRM
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LAWN BOWLS
The T. Baton Co., Ltd., carry in stock 
Lawn Bowls nu...ullacturad by the 
m«»t noted makers in the world. 
They bare been exhibiting in their 
Show Windows on Tongs Street a set 
trade by the old rstiable rt.^z.7? 
firm of j

SAMUEL MAY A CO.
TORONTO

The T. Baton Co., Ltd., have no doubt 
selected the best set of Bowls they 
bave for this purpose, end SAMUEL 
MAY A CO. feel proud that they at.-a 
FIRST in the Rne of manufacturer» 
of Lawn Bowie.
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TUESDAY MORNING •. iTVcrcnto world\ I SEPTEMBER 19 1916 9t ;

Passenger Traffic Passenger Traffic lThe World's SelectionsMen! cTo MONTREAL, QUEBEC 
& LIVERPOOL .. 

PASSENGËR service

■BY CENTAUR.to
ENGLANDof DORVAL.

FIRST RACE—Sea 
Gratitude.

SECOND RACE—Ischgablbblc, 
gresslve, Mora Fox.

THIRD RACE—Armine, Kathleen H., 
Dorothy Carlin.

FOURTH RACE—King Neptune, Chris
tie, Prohibition.

FIFTH RACE—Blackford. Billie Baker. 
Zodiac.

SIXTH RACE—Rey Oakwood, Orperth. 
Huda’s Brother.

SEVENTH RACE—Dr. Charcot, Eliza
beth Lee, Sinai.

‘‘Northland," 12,000 Tons.Oct. 14 
“Soethland,” 12,000 Tons.Oct. 2* 
“Canada,” 10,000 Tons 
Bites: Cabin from *58.00; 3d Cl., 033.75

CARGO SERVICE
"Irishman," Sept. 10.

“Welshman,” Sept. 28.
“Cornlshman," Oat. 20. 

To Avonmouth.

Gull, Regreso, 

Pro-

i

“Are You Interested?” iiNot. 4an Vi*i •r
'the Art r*« still thinking it ever? We mean about enlisting! Can you afford to put 

It off any longer? If >»u are eligible and have no real ties to keep you back, 
can y<>S conscientiously and consistently delay any longer? Don’t you think in 
the Interest* of your country, your family, in your own interest, that you should 
••ally do something in this, the greatest crisis in the world’s history—in the 

tery of your own country? Do you not think It up to you to consider this 
it ion from every standpoint—not Just your own?

yon not think that the beys who have already answered the call, and ore 
flighting your battles for you, wonder why you do not come and help them, 

.retch your imagination to the extent of changing places with them. How
wild you fool about it? '

let together a tew of your Immediate friends or business associates. If you 
«re interested in the infantry, or some special branch of the service, get in touch 
Flth the particular unit you may be Interested in, and get your chume to enlist 
l4th you. Nearly all units make it n practice to keep friends together when
ever possible; in barracks, In tent and on the field.

If you are Interested in the artillery branch of the service, fetch along your 
friends to the Toronto office of ihe Royal Canadian Horse Artillery, 20 Victoria 
Street, city, and get particulars about "C” Battery, C.F.A„ R.C.H.A. We are 
sending drafts overseas every month, and shall be for some time. We need 
more men. We can place you with a good lot of first-class fellows from Tor
onto and vicinity.

A call does not put you under any vbllgatlons, we will appreciate It, and a 
friendly chat may perhaps help you to make your decision. Our address:

WHITE STAR 
DOMINION 
HlLine

1 / 8
the I « •.

P* ■ Apply to any Ry. or g.S. Ticket 
Agent for passage, or to the Com
pany's Office
41 King St, East • . Toronto, Ont,

iver- I
LOUISVILLE.-

vFIRST RACE—Hester Smith, Zamora. 
Slgnorette.

SECOND RACE—Billy Joe, Busy Joe, 
Morristown.

THIRD RACE—Tokay, Hanovia, Bob 
Hensley,

FOURTH 
Daw, Fleets belle.

FIFTH RACE—Miss Kruter, Char
meuse, Camellia.

SIXTH RACE—Rhyme, James, Matin.
SEVENTH RACE—Sansymlng, Alfadlr, 

Rapids.

f, r!les Steeplechase Every Day 
At Woodbine Park

§

ib
RACE—Hank O'Day, Blackie rO

o
% I

There will be a steeplechase every day 
at the Woodbine during the O.J.C. races, 
when Hearts of Oak will get another 
chance to show what he can do in com
pany with the best cross-country horses 
in the country. In the Hendrie Steeple
chase, at 2^4 miles, Hearts of Oak will 
be up against such performers as Tro- 
paeotum. Garter, Lazuli, New Haven, 
Robert Oliver, Stucco. Brush Broom, In
dian Arrow, Chas. F. Grainger, Morpeth, 
Sun King, Jack Winston, Chester Krum, 
Cynosure and Antiseptic. This is a han
dicap for a challenge cup, and a souvenir 
will be presented to the winning rider. 
Last year the race was won by Extrn, 
from the Garth stable. The opening day 
steeplechase will be at two miles over 
the new course, for which entries will 
close at 11 a.m. at the track, and weights 
will be announced on Friday morning. 
Cynosure won this race last year with 
1*7 pounds up for Mr. Geo. P. Sherman. 
The Jumping race on Monday is for mai
den three-year-olds and up, and will 
bring out a number of new candidates 
for cross-country honors. The field at 
Woodbine 1s now at its best, and there 
should be some excellent eteeplechasing, 
with large fields in every event.

mft*

m “I know It’s Good,
In fact

It’s the Best Ginger Ale!”
To drink it suggests » repetition of the experience.

HAVRE PE GRACE. -

FIRST RACE—Scylla,
Glitter.

SECOND RACE—Water Belle, Friar 
Nought, Alberta True.

THIRD RACE—Fair Weather, Hastens, 
Kezlah.

FOURTH RACE—Malachite, Sangallo, 
Sand Mark.

FIFTH RACE—Green Tree. Warsaw, 
Merchant.

SIXTH RACE—Maxim’s Choice, Rose
water, Daingerfteld.

SEVENTH RACE—Republican, Fuzzy 
Wuzzy, Royal Interest.

rt i.2aGlanaginty, & VÀ& W

•S-Vi“C” BATTERY, R.C.H.A., C.E.F
Phone Main 6795.

*0

SPECIAL PALE DRY"

20 Victoria Street *}}

(Uptown Office, 680 Spadina Ave.) ih

m
UirCULBEB 

MAT LONG PUCE
O. ATZdORVAL. m/W Today's Entries MONTREAL, Sept, 18.—Entries at Dor- 

val race track for Tuesday :
FIRST RACE—Purse $600. conditions, 

two-year-olds, 6% furlongs :
Detriment............... 102 Starter
Gratitude..................112 Regreso
Sleepy Sam.............. 112 L. Fltzherbert.,116
Comacho................... 116 Sea Gull .............. ill

SECOND RACE—Purse *600, 
year-olds and up, six furlongs :
Will Cash..............-..106 Afternlght
Dash............ ............ 105 Afterglow ...
Meellcka................... 107 Progressive ....110
Moss Fox..................110 Frosty Face ...110
Ischgablbble.......... 118
. THIRD RACE—Puree *600, high-weight 
handicap, foaled in Canada, six furlongs:
Moon Love t...........100 Auster t .............106
Kathleen H..............107 Cerf Volant ... .108
Dorothy Carlin. ...108 Fiddler .................110
Pr. Phllsthorpe. ..119 Armine ................ 118

t—Coupled. /
FOURTH RACE—Purse $800, handicap, 

....111 all ages, one mile and seventy yards :

....113 Prohibition.............. 96 Christie...............
King Neptune........116

113 FIFTH RACE—Purse 1600, four-year- 
olde and up, one mile and a furlong :
Last Spark.............. 101 Billy Baker .>107
Rusty Coat...............107 Nannie McDee.,109
Blackford.

ml

» BONA VENTURE UNION DEPOT.

Leaves
7.11 p.m.

Montreal, Quebec. Si. John. Halifax.

(.81 am. DAILY
except Saturday 

Dally to Mount JoU.

ants 112à AT DUFFBRjN PARK.

Official entries for Tuesday at Duf- 
ferln Park are:

FIRST RACE—Selling, about 6 fur-

occâsfons—for^aîi 8^rkIinff beverage for all

Have a case at home—it's not expensive, and 
it’s rood for every member of the family. It’s 
fine for the Bridge Table.
Main 420!^ °f 8rrocer ^ deMver» or phone

Buy O.K. Brandsi

OCEAN
LIMITED118 DAILY

Heavy Track at Dorval—Celto 
Lands Feature—Two' Firsts 

for Robinson.

f's delivery,
my addres,
ip. Seventy

Liqtiors

at*i
three- MARIT1MB

EXPRESSk 1 tuns 105

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

..107
:0nota
Tommy Bums..
Bplltlt.......... ...........109 Oakdene ..............108

SECOND RACE—About 6 furlong»:
Princess l’ay........102 Prerao Vera . .105
Geneva................... 106 Kato ..............
Heroine.................. 105 Belle C. .....
Jtannette...............108 Enjoy .................. .109

THIRD RACE—Selling, about 6 fur
longs:
Nona G

£ Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax 
Conneétions for The Bydneya Prints Edward 

Island. Newfoundland.
THE NATIONAL 

TORONTO TO W1NMPKO.
Leave» 10.(1 p.m., Tue».. Thura, Sat 

Arr. (.60 p.m., Thura, Sat.. Moo.
Tickets and sleeping oar reservation* 

Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, (I 
King Street East. Toronto Oat.

1 MONTREAL, Sept 18.—Celto won the 
fourth race, at a mile and twenty yards, 
the feature of the day at Dorval, over a 
heavy track. Robinson had the mount, 
and he also won the next. Billy Culbert
son in tha last proved the long shot of 
the day, paying $24.70 for $2. 1 Summary:

FIRST .TRACE—Pu ree $500, three-year- 
olds, claiming, six furlongs :

1. Springhass, 109 (A. Colline), $16.20, 
$6.80 and $4.10.

2. Bonero’e First, 99 (Merlmee), $4.60 
and $8.80.

8. Colors, 114 (Schamerhora), $4.20.
Time 1.212-6. Ray Oakwood, Luke 

Vanzandt, Requlram, Minds and Laura 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse $500, two-year- 
olds, 5% furlongs ; '

1. Meddling M 
$4.80 and $2.80.

2. Swift Fox, 108 (Dlehmon), $3.60 and 
$2.70.

$. Hasty Cora, 106 (Robinson). $3.60.
Time 1.18 8-6. Dyson, Wiehaway, Lady 

Rowena and Sweeter Than Sugar *lso 
ran.

I
k

I*
...10*RDER Special Pale Dry ' A 

Ginger Ale'
Belfast Style “ 

Ginger Ale

100

EAL
•103 Servis ....
..108 Corkey W.
..113 Valladolid .
.113 J. MacGinnie ..113 
..113 Abdul

108

iwief Orangeade

W Special SeS.

O’KEEFFE'S, Toronto

BBS Bob Blossom 
Frigid
Noble Grand.
Csar Michael 

FOURTH RACE-Selling, about 6 fur
longs:
Divan................
Blue Rock.............108 Splrella
Mother..........
Doctor D....

Cream Seda109
1Ginger

Cola •'I

..108 Ftllydelphla ....108H 1 ns113 SPECIALISTS
la (he following

111 Zodiac
SIXTH RACE—Purse $600, three-year- 

olds and up, 11-16 miles :
Orpeth
Luke Vanzandt. ..110 Dundreary
Ray Oakwood..........118 Herb Temple... 114

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $500, Claim
ing, three-year-olds and up, six furlongs:
Politician..................106 Elizabeth Lee,..10
Water Lee
Unity........
Water Lad

114 FROM MONTREAL........113 Maid of Frome.113
....... 113 Yankee Istdy ..113
.......118 Blue Wing .....116

FIFTH RACE—Selling, about 6 fur
longs :
High Street........ 110 Barrette .......110
Carlaverock...........110 Hearthstone ...110

113 Maud Led! .........113

leg, 99 (Merlmee), $9.80. y)Disease* tj *rio TOvSnip •105 Huda’s Brother‘106 iBft' Sicilian, Oct. 4th ... .....Lends»
Seendlnevinn, Oct, 7th, Liverpool 
Beotian, Oct. 14th .......Glasgow
Grampian, Oct, list ...Liverpool 

Olaogow
Corinthian, Oct. *5th .... Lsmden 

f Corsican, Oct. 18th ......... Liverpool

no-t In
Pretorlan, Oct. (1st•R^Bliddcr Sisssssay Borel................... .....

.Miss Jean..........1.118
* SIXTH RACE!—Selling, 6)4 furlongs: 

Miss Fay...
Investir ent.

3. Lady Capricious, 110 (Fodden), 8 to 
1, even, 1 to 2.

Time 1.08. Corkey W+ There»» Bethel, 
Johnny Wise, ArcSne-ffnd Mamlta also 
ran.

FOURTH RACBr-One ,
•TttS'Sc&OÆ
6, out, out.

2. Autumn, 108 (Gross), 6 to 1, 2 to 1, 
even.

8. Mike Cohen, 110 (Gaugel), 4 to 1. 
3 to 2, 2 to 3.

Time 1.66 1-6. Master Jim, Thomas 
Hare, Love Day, Star Rose atoo ran.

FIFTH RACE--Six and a hait fur
longs:

1. Double Base, 111 (H. Watt»), 3 to 1, 
3 to 6, 2 to 6.

2. Civil Leas, 111 (Ballinger), 10 to 1, 4 
to 1, 2 to 1.
-8. Celebrity, 114 (Fodden), 3 to 8, 1 
to 2. 1 to 3.

Time 1.36 2-6. William W„ Smltax. 
Safe Home, Electric, Bulg 

SIXTH RACE—Six and 
longs:

1. Asama, 108 (Corey), 8 to 1. 6 to 6, 
3 to 2.

2. Lyndora, 105 (Aoton), 6 to 2, even, 
8 to 2.

3. Sir Dyke, 111 (Gaugel), s to 1, 6 to 
6, 8 to 6.

Time 1.26 4-6. Fawn, Mies Genevieve, 
Constituent, Bordello, Vlrgiedot also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Six and one-half 
furlongs: ,
2 J^eyaJlok*1 117 (Gross), 2 to 1, 4 to 6,

2. Jessup Bum, 116 (Caeey), 8 to 1,
3 to 1, 3 to 2,

3. Belle of the Kitchen, 106 (Ryan), 6 
to 1, 2 to 1, even.

Time 1.27. Muzanti, Miss jean, Clynta, 
Scrimmage, Captain Elliott, Mlrolco, 
Tankard also ran.

EIGHTH RACE--Six and one-half fur
longs:

1. Ella Jennings (Dominick), 9 to 6, 4 
to 6, 2 to 5.

2. Lily Orme (Fodden), 2% to 1, even, 
1 to 2.

3. Luther (Dennler), 6 to 1, 2 to 1, even. 
Time 1,26 1-6. Eddie Mott, Energetic,

Amena, Mise Frances, Baby Cole and 
Royal Tea also

up, steeplechase, setting, about two miles:
1. J. C. Bwatt, 149 (Strechl. *7.10, $$.10.

$3.20. •
2. Abdon, 146 (Kennedy), $3.20, $2.40.
3. Golden Vale, 144 (Brown), $$.30.

March Court also ran.
THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds and tip. 

fillies and geldings, 6t* furlongs:
1. Admiration, 111 (Fairbrother), $4.40, $ l.ooo.oo

Belle, Firing Line, Tioga also ran. «X w-i wit a tx *wv
FOURTH RACE—All ages, handicap, M 1< W A Kll

selling, one mile and a sixteenth: -E-E--B-4 TT
1. Lady Teresa, 11$ (Burlingame)

$3.20, $2.80.
2. Ninety Simplex, 116 (Byrne), $8.90,

$2.90.
7t. St. Charlcote, 108 (Hnyneo), $3.80.

Time 1.47. Goldcrest Boy, Little Near
er, Fair Helen and Old Broom also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Two-year-olds and up,
6)4 furlongs:

1. Blue Grass Belle, 109 (Taplln), $6.40,
$3.20, $2.90.

2. Aimee T„ 106 (Mink), $6.20, $5.10.
3. Kathryn Gray, 103 (Haynes), $6.30.
Time 1.08. Tootsie, Chatterbox, Stal

wart Van, Fantnm Bala also ran.
SIXTH RACE!—Three-year-olds and up,

? THIRD RACE—Conditions, maidens, 
all ages, purse $600, six furlongs :

1. Wiseman, 110 (Schamerhora),
$3.60 and $8.60.

2. -N. K. Beal, 100 (Lyke), *3, $2.80.
-t. Vivian 8., m (W. Collins), $6.500. 
Time 1.21. Eleanor, Billy Oliver, Trov-

ato and Antiseptic also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Conditions, for three- 

year-olds and up. 
and twenty yards :

1. Celto, 106 (Robinson), $3.20, $2.60
and out.

2. Ormulu, 104 (Hayes). $2.90, out.
8. Venetla, 106 (Dlshmon), out 
Time 1.61. Montreal also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and

up. purse $500, six furlongs :
1. Paulson, 104 (Robinson), $7.80. $8.00 

and *8.20.
2. Margery, 109 (McDermott), $8.70.
8. Father Kelly, 104 (Colline), $8.80. 
Time 1.20 2-6. Shaban, Al Gardi. If

Coming, Will Cash and Unity also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Purse $600, four-year- 

olds. 11-16 miles :
1. Fairly, 112 (Lyke), *8.60, $4.40, $*.26.
2. Patty Regan, 107 (Watts), $9.40 and

$6.20.
8. Mr. Mack, 110 (Diehmon), *4.20.
Time 1.67 4-6. Servicence, River King, 

Flying Feet, Dartworth and Water Lad 
also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $600, three- 
year-olds, one mile and twenty yards :

1, Billy Culbertson, 103 (Hunter), 
$24.70, $11.70 and $4.90.

2. Black Frost, 105 (Hayes), $4.90, $8.60'. 
8, DoMna, 111 (F. Hopkins), $8.60.
Time 1.511-5. Paymaster, King Tus-

, Costumer and Broom Cora also ran.

...106 Binai

...107 Dewdrop............ 107
...110 Dr. Charcot ...113

Cell eeeeadUetesT forties advise, Medieta* 
KnkM ta tablet term. Hears—16 am t» I 
PUB tod IM 6 p.m. Sundays—10 am. to 1 pat.

10 Steamers on London Service carry 
cabin passengers only$3.80,..........101 Lyndora................ 108

......... 108 Rose O’Neil ....114
Llttlo Pete.......... 114 Eye White ....114
Page White............114 Batyr Dance ...114

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 8% fur
longs:
Lola..........
Hell»........
Coreopsis.
Auto Maid

EIGHTH RACE—Felling, 7 furlongs:
Ada Anne...,...*107 Tanker .................
Concha......................108 Lelaloha
Dr. Kendall............ 108 O ’Tis True....112
Feline........................112 Muzanti ................ 112
Bogart.....................112

—1 and one-aix- mthe allan Link

M Ska $L West TSSSSTS

u•Apprentice, allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track heavy. (Casey). 8 to

■ Tenet* St, Tersato. Ont
..............106 Weyanoke .........Ill
..............112 Proctor .

112 Vlrgiedot 
112 Al Court

AT LOUISVILLE.o puree $600, one mile112
112 LOUISVILLE, Ky„ Sept. 18.—Entries 

for tomorrow:
FIRST RACE—Selling, 2-year-old fil

lies, 5% furlongs:
Caroline............... *1

estdr Smith...
nawr..........

Zamora........
Commonees.

115

.108

.108N 106 Slgnorette ..........110
.110 English Lady . .110 
.110 Flashlight 

..110 Twinkle Toe» ..110..no
SECOND RACE—Selling, 2-year-old» 

and up, 6 furlongs:
Busy Joe................. *98 Ha’penny ........... *100
Blarney.................... 103 Ardent ..................103
Morristown...........*105 Lady J. Gray.... 106
Billy Joe................ 110

THIRD RACE—Puree, 4-year-olds and 
up, mile and 70 yards:
Hanovia................... 104 Moneymaker ...104
Tokay....................... 104 Bob Hensley ...104

FOURTH RACE—Audubon Handicap, 
8-year-old* and up, 6 furlongs:
Blackie Daw..... 108 Amazon ..
Fleetabelle.............118 Coquette ..
Hank O’Day.........119

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 8-year-olds and 
up. fillies and mures, 8 furlongs:
Trappold................*100 Carrie Orme ..*100
Dohera....................*100 Cardome ...............103
Margaret O............ 108 Important .............103
Ethel Wells............108 Miss Kruter ...104
Tush Tush..............106 Camellia ..............*106
Manaeseh................ 109 Charmeuse .....111

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 2-year-olds, 5>4 
furlongs:
James..................... *106 Goo. C. Love... 106
El. Thompson. ..*106 Matin .....................106
Bob Dundon...........108 Saffron Girl ....108
Kagura 
Little..

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-oIde, 
mile and 70 yards:
Rapids..................1
James Oakley. ...102 
Alfadlr

sH, no , 16.G For information that will lead to 
the discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 

mile and 70 yards: Medical Institute, 268-265 Yonge
1. Deiancey, 106 (MeTaggart), $7.<o, St, Toronto. Consultation Free. 

$4.40. out.
2, Oratorhim, 112 (Byrne), $4.90, out.
S. Airman, 112 (Troxler). out ■■ • ..... '.........................—
Time 1.45 1-6. Eddie Henry also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, mile and 70 yards:
1. Virginia W„ 104 (Buxton), $9.80,

$5.50., $3.20.
2. Ôrotund, 118 Taplln), $9, $4.40.
3. Little England. 11$ (MeTaggart),

*3Tlme 1.46 2-5. Slumberer, Handful.
Valus, Good Counsel and Royal Merer 
also ran.

•Apprentice allowance claimed.

3-30 AT HAVRE DE GRACE. '
er also ran. 

one-halt fur-I
HAVRE DE GRACE, Md„ Sept. 1$.— 

Entries tor Tuesday:LECHABJNQ.
«tings of the - 
©cognized as 

1 and sport* 
Canada.

FIRST RACE--Two-year-olds, selling, 
4 furlongs;
cytla........................108 Gutter .................107
■oc Meats................109 ♦Ujanaglnty .,.1U9
ilkenny.104 "Sky !”!lU6
SECOND RACE-Maiden three-year- 
de and up, 6 furlongs : 
eau of Menlo.. ..116 Senator Caeey. 116
'aterBelle............ 112 Bepect ...........122
irin.........................116 tOid Scout ....116
berta True.......... 112 Pr. Nought ....115
initlvity................. 112 Wizard ...
Vere Wolf.............115 Pastmaster
THIRD RACE--Three-year-olde and 

p, selling, 1 mile and 70 yards:
feziah...................109 Ed. Weiss .......... 121
•airWeather......... 107 Woodfatr .. ..106
laetene................... 118 «Bar Frost ....
FOURTH RACE-Atl agee, handicap, 
1-16 miles:

HOLIAMD-AMERICA LINE
NEW YORK—FALMOUTH— ROTTERDAM 
Proposed sellings of twin-screw steamers 
•ubjeot to change without notice.

FROM NEW YORK
11.50. ..108

..113:ra.

►AILY Sept. It, noon ....................... 8.9. NOORDAM
Oct. 6, noon .... 8.8. NEW AM8TKRDA51
Oct. IS, noon ........................... . 8.8. RYNDAM
Nov. t, noon............................ 8.8. NOORDAM
Ksotbound steamers will proceed from Fal
mouth to Rotterdam through the English 
Channel or rounding Seotland, according te 
circumstances.
These arc the largest steamers sailing under
neutral flag. They carry no ammunition 
supplier, but neutral cargo only.
1UK MBLVILLK-DAV1S STEAMSHIP » 
TOURING CO.. LTD., 14 TORONTO ST. 

Telephone Main 1010, er Main 4711.

P. F RARER, 
Sec,-Trees.

115
.MS can

FAVORITES IN FRONT 
MONDAY AT DUFFERIN

*

NG 97

"
*

AalacMte..............117 Sangallo..............109
3agle..................... 105 tSa-nd Mark ...105
FIFTH RACE--Two-year-04de, 5<4 fur-

109109 Rhyme , 
109 Diamonds The races at Duffer in Park yesterday 

resulted as follows:
FIRST RACE—Five furlongs, selling:
1. Babe, 118 (Nicklaus), 6 to », even, 

1 to 2.
». McClintock, 113 (Dominick), 2 to 1, 

4 to 6, 2 to 6.
8. Parcel Post, 110 (Acton), 3 to 2, 2 

to 3, 1 to 3.
Time 1.03 3-6. Joe Stevie, Onota, 

Golden Day, Eye White, Spiltit also ran.
SECOND RACE—Five furlongs, selling:
1. Mama Johnston, 111 (Davenport), 

even, 2 to 5, out.
2. Pass On, 111 (Gross), 6 to 1, 2 to 1.

eV8”zlndel, 114 (Watts), 2 to 1, 2 to 3, 
1 to 3.

Time 1.03. J. D. Sugg. Miss Menard 
and Sir Raymond.

THIRD RACE—Five furlongs, selling:
1. Curious, 110 (Lowe), even, 1 to 2. 

out.
2. Indifferent, 113 (Bauer), 3 to 1, 6 to 

6. 3 to 5.

YANKEE CHAMPION•in
Ocean Ticket* to England, France, 
Italy, China, Japan, Australia.

SAILINGS ON THE ATLANTIC.
Sept. 19. Noordem, New York to Falmouth. 
Sept. 21, Ascanla, Montreal to London. 
Sept. 28 Andanln, New York to London. 
Sept. 23, A miaula, New York to London. 
Dept. 80, Cellfomln, New York to Glasgow. 
Oct. 7, Scandinavian, Montrent to llverpoel 

H, J, SHARP A CO„

long»:
Woodtrap.............. 116 Warsaw.............115
Green Tree........... 115 Bally .................... 115
Jladdy Longlegs. .115 Jack Carl ......... 109
Beautiful Morn...115 Triple Crown. ..112
t Merchant.............109

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-okU 
up, telling, 1 1-16 miles:
Maxtor* Choice.. 118 Vala*............
High Tide..............Ill Paystreak .. . .114
Rosewater..............102 Nauahon............ 114
•Dalngertleld. ...113
Tamerlane............118
"Mtenlo Parte.........108

SEVENTH RACE—AU ages, selling, 
handicap, 1 mile and 70 yards:
Fully Wuzzy........117 Republican ....110
June. Herrmann.. 96 Royal Interest. 110 
Presumption........ Ill Illuminator ....108

TO MEET SOLDIER•100 Col. McNab ....102
Soneymlng ........ 108
Rifleehooter ....111

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

ran.
108

RICORD’S SPECIFIC
the 110-lb. American champion, was y»r the special ailment» of men. Urln. 
greeted by enthusiastic crowds on his ar- *rv trtdney *nd BHddsr trouble». Fries 
rival at Camp Borden station Sunday $1.00 per bottle. Sole agency: 
night. He is matched to meet Frankie 
Russell, who holds the championship at 
110 lbs. of Camp Borden and the C.E.F.
In Canada. They meet next Wednesday 
night at 7.80 in what promises to be the
most interesting bout of the season — « so ■æ/MT’ihMK to As Or. Sinraisn’i Capsulai
exponents atthelr weight to be found on For the special ailment» of men. Urm- 
either side of the border. Gen. Logie ary and Btodder troubles. Guaranteed to 
and the headquarters staff will once ear* in ( to 8 days. Price $3.00 per box 
again attend this exhibition, which wilt Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE, 
be the last of the season. 171

ark LADY TERESA WINS
ALL AGE HANDICAP

and

114 NO EXCUSE ACCEPTED.r f
< 16 Yonge St.Y Main 7024Schofield’s Drug Store

isy, ELM STREET. TORONTO.
The evangelist was entreating his 

hearers to flee from the wrath to come.
'I warn you,” he said, "there will be 

weeping and wailing and gnashing, of 
teeth.”

At this point an old lady in the gal
lery stood up.

“Sir,” she interrupted, "I have no 
teeth.”

“Madam,” said the evangelist, stern
ly, "teeth will be provided.”

r, W/ :: 114 HAVRE DE GRACE. Md„ Sept. 18.— 
Today's race results are as follows:

FIRST RACE--Three-ycar-ok)s and 
selling, 6 furlongs :

1. Palaqvin, 110 (Troxler), $3.70. $2.40, 
$2:50.

2. Plumose, 107 (Keogh). $2.50, $2.60.
3. Far Away. 110 (Burlingame). $9./ 
Time 1.13 4-5. Resistible, Superintén-

Sherwood

..109:•

SAILINGS TO EH6IANDup.
11C Te all Farts of the World.

BY
Choice of » tee ms hip Uns».

Upper Lake and SL Lawrence Trips. 
THE MBLV1LI.K-DAVIS STEAMSHIP 
TOURING CO.. LTD. 24 TORONTO 

Telephone Main 4711. er Main 201».

I •Apprentice allowance claimed, tlm ported.
Weather cl

ST*dent, Feminist, Grizeito and 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds andIRM King SL C„ Toronto.ear; track fast.

By G. H. WellingtonThat Son-in-Law of Pa*»i

Complain? Pa Isn't Complaining-He's Rmmingl.WLS 1Orest Britain Rights Reserved.Copyright, 1916, by Newspaper Feature Service.
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SAILINGS TO ENGLAND
ORDUNA....
NOORDAM..,
TUSCANIA..,
ANDANIA...
SAXO NIA.,..
A. F. WEBSTFK A SON

es YONOE street
(Between Colborn* « Wellingtoe».

S IIïszkï&B

COLONIST FARES
(ONE-WAY SECOND GLASS)

From all Stations In Ontario te 
certain point* in

ALBERTA BRITISH 
ARIZONA
COLORADO CALIFORNIA 
MONTANA 
OREGON 
UTAH

COLUMBIA

IDAHO 
NEVADA 
TEXAS 

WASHINGTON, Etc.
On Saie Sept. 24 to Oet. • inclusive,

For full particulars apply to City Ticket 
Office, N.W. Corner King and Venge 
•î*Wto Phans Main 4209, or Depot Of
fice, Union Station, phone Main 4Sg«,

Aervous Debility
Diseases of tne bwuu, eau, Tar vat 

and Mouth. Kidney and Bladder af
fections. Diseases of the Nerves and 
all debilitated conditions of the sys
tem, » specialty. Call or write Con
sultation Free Medicine seat to any
a<1^r Hours—I-j to 12, 1 to ». 7 to »,

OR. J. REEVE,
Rhone North 6132, is Carlton Street 

Toronto.
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THE TORONTO WORLD

DIED A PRISONER 
INGERMANCAMP

SEPTEMBER 19 1916the 75th Battalion and 
to the 3rd Battalion. 

t i Melntoeh Wounded.
,D> T- McIntosh, of 16 Walker

5* Practicing law at Kitchener, 
untarlo, end went overseas with tlj.

L£>ndon Battalion, afterwards 
2®J“5 transferred to the mounted 
Ottawa^° W°rd hae been received from

/uruetus P. Law, son of I 
Commander Law, 4 Wellesley place. j 
I^rted missing since August, Is now 
!L?h1?£ner °‘ waTl He went overseas 
with the mounted rifles in 1616. He en
tered the trenches In August, and altho 
m m^ny

were drafted in- CANADIANS TAKE 
MOUQUET FARM•>i VfiJ

•j
a*

Pfcs. Flanagan, Toronto Sol- 
; flier, Met With Accident, 
f »;J Writea Comrade.

! YESTERDAY’S LIST
r 1

Twenty Reported Wounded 
and Three Hâve Been 

- _ Killed in Action.

iSir Douglas Haig Sends Warm -i
f

Messages of Con-1, .

gratujations. RIIWMBRS
backs onJ
VfSSor. 1

V i,
5f ' .LOSSES FAIRLY LIGHT:. WANTED—J 

CO.. BgUnt
-

engagements escaped un-, 
wounded. He has four brothers In n .. —
uniform. One brother, wufrid, is in 11 oronto Battalions Have Part 
command of a British man-of-war. The 
father, Captain Law, was In the British 
navy for 20 years.

i

g WANTED— 
hands on
tor Co., Oi

ew“u

in Splendid Series of 
Charges.

ill:

PRESENT CHRISTIANITY

"* TÎ2£I TOsut_alteredSTATEl„w„*.

„„ "°,he'wisc Qurch Will Lose Grip SgL'V
Another previously reported mtosing °n Society,” Says Rev. Dr. I h^No«ON’.u 18‘—"ilp Douglue i
is now a prisoner of war. The list also I James Henderson sent thi. «the tight st Mouqeet farm,«*»«*, of 20 men who^l vamesjlenderson. , ^t^?aKa,e tu Co‘" Swlft’s

have been woundeda“ °f Wh°m famea Henderson was not takln’th^ohi^o6 8plendldIy- have
Sergt.-Major P j RHHnn nf I ®f^ioua to «ay much regarding hi» the objective you started tor and

xjg s.s““»Æ,yrra,,on *■> -1
“sy ... a "Sis s™ar ^

Nr*'pin^sr»:1
?aALboen kl,le<L W" urged to take up the mib- I,gb* °f their lives. Jt to to toeir

lBth B^Xn ^t^’ u m!mber of the f°„Cj war ^ eo modified tb?t lies the capture of Mouquet
loin B^allon, who has been killed* I altered theology all alone? the line :arm and a strong redoubt the anL«relative8 ln *hl« country. He I Jî had» «id, made vast changes In ha£. constructed and thought Imor&J 
wont overseas irith the 16th Battalion. lh*£ay things were looked upoV "able, called in Halg-s do^atch^an'

Never Left the Trenohee. I o«iJ7tk1‘?V0..?0w lo present a Chrtoti- H?1® redoubt." a small share tn 
Robert Sparrow, of the 86th Bat- !fAJy ffr *utt altered conditions," ,tbe.m al»o for the carrying of Oourcel- 

tallon. whose people live at 116 Camp- Ç»dorson, “otherwise the let‘«- °Urcel
bell avenue, has been killed in action, elemental oee, 'u ,fr|P on the sinking ,„They have lost heavily but nothin*
He was a nephew of Lleut-Col. J. S. Z?, ®0?lcty' J® comparison to the UermaruT nn5
Campbell. Sparrow went overseas ln Church J?'nirtt,p8 of the Methodist the losses really are re««o^M^’when 
May, 1916, and was killed on Septem- rirdav\nd «,«mUCh ^eal thinking yes- the importance of the gains is ^son- 
ber 7. He did not leave the trenches “n but whn.118 °* Dr- Hender- " dered- The largest estimât* of cmu- 
once since the time he entered, which deal with The they would leave ^°h Canad,an staff rtflcers^n
tva# over a year ago. none wonM ^tter ln f ,t,ure «ermons, i®a^* have ventured to under the total

Pte. William Flanagan, who was Scution “ oplnlon for Pub- JU"e >ast. There is to be wrkten
ï^ytn* ^th the 4th Canadian Mounted ____ _________ _ htotory CanaHif*de v,the lnoet glorious
Rifles, was taken a prisoner by the SETT! FMfMT nr mem —— lnî™..5î“aM have yet achievedOermane on July 14th, and killed in an 38,1 1LU”ENT OF DISPUTE „o Ca^tinndon' but again there are j
accident at the prison camp on Aug. I IS ADVISED BY JIinTP Ids Zm. correspondents to chron-
tbth. The mother of the eoldler Uvee AâJVISÈU BY JUDGE We still sit kicklng^u,
at 118 Liegar street, and yesterday she I a «. , —— I *^ondon. f I
received word from a member of the ^gUmeiltS Heard in Case Arising Take B ,*y,e Taksn.
Scoto Guards, who is a prisoner at the Out of Will of I a Ip M \ir & made fame f^lt fro,m ^adores, which 
camp, telling of the death of her son. OÎ WU1 0t Late H. W. tide lion* th nthe Au»« allan. To one

Isaac Keen, 866 Victoria street, has Allan. Oourceîette thfnPrv?,me r0ad level w,tl1
received word of the death of his son, ______ or five hundrlrf C°urceiett.i to fbur
Pte. Percy Keen, who was a member I A case arls'mr out nr ,,, . Mouquet farm fnîa.2î V* Ibe left of IE®* out of it alive unless as prisoners 
of the 84th Battalion. He was 19 late H. W. Alton, customs in^n thî area and triangle th*th(r0nt^of b°th We hav* blocked the elaborate pan- 
y.aa? age' a°d worked at Wood- the port of Windsor ^roth^?tcï of P^sleree thrughô„ theJl back to »ages where the Germans though tto 
stock, Ontario. of ex^Lleut -Gov Kir ^r'ln-lnw trenches nti “, battered German I catch us In retreat” 8 0, H*,,T of Brother's Death. argued in the non - j ury nestoe J°bef prlce of Panadlin^kTod at lheLen. human wedge whioh repre-

Miss Sadie Cuyler, 3 Charles street, Mr. Justice Kelly yesterday ef 16 the area which is the y?“ have Canada from Halifax to Vlct^ta
has received word of the death on Sep- The will left the majw portion nf ln thto greatest battie^rh 0” 8 «bate that has done it There are doWn. 
tomber 7th, of her brother. pte. the estate to The son. Norman Enemv ^ t! the war- of battalions which have won roectoi

uï^61* « en^«ted w^th the I ^ut notes amounting to plmost further to the CamSi» I tvIÎi?' O^era will be mentioned, but
76th Battalion. He was an Englishman $,rce thousand dollars were hoM h.Î the ghastly grinnin» a »d n left are Dolly Swift's Quebec men have hod 
and lived in Canada for 20 ySars. I Mice Helen J. Francis, daughter of brtcl« of Tlue1,vai 8wti^nLpHee of a honor, being perïonX

While being removed to the clearing I Francis of Elm avenue, Toronto mans regard as thé îbe Her- sratuleted by Sir Douglas Haig
station at Wlmereux, on September îi wae f‘ated m the evidénee tW redoubts The Cam?d,?aet5rplecea of eent the message quotedTbove 
4th, Pte W. J. Bullock died of wotmds. STS?1 A,lu" had promtofd “ by and today b?Je pa»»ed I , Serie. e# ChTrflee?

5ol^.l,er’1 brother, Walter, who Justice1 k!ii*v °00' tut latei refu<ed. cer. who scanned^ it from^v.60 offl- Î. 1,18,1 1 °ould mention the bat-
ak>n*^de of him in the suggestingKthit inret“,erv*d Judgment, British Mouquet, whl?^ n* ?,ow fa l??*4 and brigades which took port

trenches, has also been removed to a I , ,n the two or throe machine guns »,éi, Canadian I,n that great series of charges that
hospital in France with wounds. Thî Mon toe narti™ WOuM hand his dec”! hTsummfd up ti8<*tren^m.,the rear, foUowed with the capture of Cour^-
parenU reside at 210 Greenwood ave- 8 op"°orned should get "We have if h«!if2 ^ gt.h lhto way: I Jette. It will rank «-eater in

and both boy, went oversea, with | ffiî*er and rMch a" amlcao.e setC mod ^ith ptckeîtroo^ crat»" ,dlan.history than the fXL,

nest of machine guns, but hornets' I ter-attack

Three Toronto men 
have been killed In action 
day's casualty list, and 
of wounds. One Puts Everything El 
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t| Nothing in 
touches the Willys- 
Knight—it dominates 
by performance that 
puts everything else 
in the shade.

And your senses tell you 
nothing of its 
formance—

motors Except that you have 
effortless—almost 
supernatural—control 
of motion at any de
sired speed.

WHIys- Knights SPLENDID ( 
ing ready; i 
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to World.

„ actu
ally get better as they 
grow old and are vir
tually everlasting.
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Supply Co 
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I' Junct. 4147

Of course such quiet, 
smooth, soft perform
ance means absence 
of wear.

?2S£Iff1** Co, Limited, Distributor^
mond St. W. Toronto. Phone Adel. 661

Wlllys-Orerimid, Limited
Haad Offic* and Works, Waet Toronto, Ont.

It’s a car to keep—get 
one today and settle 
for good your motor 
car problem.
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Second Canadian War Loa
$100,000,000

8% Gold Bonds, due 1st October, 1931 
Price m/t. Yielding About 6J30%

Nothing Significant in Recent 
Elections, Declares N. W. 

Rowell, K.C.

LMlIf:
/NclTHERST 
ipMce Roya 

l nveetors
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who

1 ;I

E- . :
a.;

. Recent by-elections In
ation In the^ti^£mtlJ$ ^“{france sltu- 
C iLltW £ ^?lrUon of,N- W. Rowell, K.

ll'arll
and brought bMk ^fwuU-5î 0,9 war,

IÎSS-■ TSSSr^SiSS
Arm 'dry g^y ^na* hi Ontario on Its 
ftid. Recent b^-tiecti^J16^ act'” he

Ontario wiur-r ; /HY NOT
v. wit and b 
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ÎÎ; shorthand.
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THE MANAGER, ANT BRAMmy

IMPERIAL BANK OF

nue, war purposes only. Principal1__ ,. — co un-

saying. An Ontario battalion bad 
ti^“n7gh?ed 40 “Wc‘ a,tr«n* attack

"Active British airmen had 
concentrations of troops and all pre
parations before the light failed. Our 
advanced patrols were stronger than 
usual and soon met the Wurtemburg- 
ers and held them at bay until our 
^8t tt"8 "t Attack wae over what 
wae dignified by the name of para
pet. They overwhelmed the German 
patrols. "Borne of the enemy came 
out. of their front trenches with a 
rush. They were brave men and we 
fotmd later they were picked specially 
for the desperate adventure they hoped 
would drive ua back and protect 
Thlepval. *

If

principal.
: H ■

1 : ’Itile
^HOPE’S—C 

Bird Stoi 
c Phone A4

CANADAseenI i

Comfort in Cool Weather
A Perfection ASmokeless Oil Heater cnV^

want ,or chil,y Fall

Ready in

M

I
1 I-

j, ;i HOUSE MO' 
Nelson, 111

Ncw.Universities Dictionary
Sept coupon 19

Presented by 
THE WORLD

Toronto—40 W. Richmond St.r:r,y °*t*<,rcoupA7
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LETA Wl 
Pupils an 
Avenue.

I Snff^iH m»a,n
Portunlty to vote u»mPJî the op-
Ple theirselves wm b ay w’hetJi peo'
}«to remain In force ô? b^^ïîlw?® SS1

the question haf ot *âft session,
region of pSrf?*controv?™^ved/rom thi 
snonelblllty ha* h»^î,r0X.eî8y' and the re- 
Ple themselves *to deti<£.UthiP?n the peo* 
referendum provjdtdto Oie ‘îS* ,n °1»
ed TlornPpa rt y* ‘con trove ray1 remov-
our atentlon to mw^mSS’ » muetturn

"to vl,ltinJtthrliCrel P|8ÿ8- and munltlms^S^ I nhCdh?h°Mmince

amodern warfare notonl?1#^?1 p*ay» In

view whlch we heManïÜ?<LîonflJm® the 
the last session durtn*
supreme lm tor tance In theCanada and the eSinire^l '"tenwts of 
governmental control nr ®" effective 
dustry. Mr. DcwarVs camna,L,n =kel 
such control and to tbroe hT ?ecure tional Nickel Pomiio*.£OI£e the Interna- 
of taxation wan Jvhf ^ay Its share

«sSfeSïW»
sB£3MS'F'“sK“-
elusion, no matter hot a^uc5e?8ful =«"- 
flees or the length nf h ®^*^at the sacri- secure decfslvresutii!^'raenecessary to 
does not appear to jnHn. Tf* * attitude 
for revenge for o2rtPJlng.froîn a desire the rewntnt/nt to®^" a!<,ho
spread, but rather . ? flnd w|de-guardlng Brltalnf. ™ih,a v'*w to safe- e aternnBsenw of du°ty V secure from 
lshment of wrongdoing ThIL ,.pun" 
doubt as to the hélior TJlere *■ no 
the leaders of Great m,n^2. ofthe ultimate outenm» 5,rtSln regardingdoubted!." the ^ntmL?/ ‘h* war. Un
undergone a motiof Europe has 
the, past three m<£?hT^L c^n<e during 
allies. The toilime Of rtin favor of the 
dun; the British and Fro^^hany at Ver" 
the Somme; and the p,7s*are onthe allies on an froJiïlted offensive of 
accepted as conclus^' appears to be 
Germany has lost J?iX.e i f.X ll?nce that 
has definitely and ft i, ÏÏÎ ve- which 
passed into l he hand!* btllev.td finally 
There Is no tloubtth«<t*oL»0* the allies, forth her utmost ^erL^Î?nan^ hae put 

I }* you ,7a"t Plenty of thick, beautiful. fUture herF?^ngth musT difinish"' the 
glossy, silky hair, do by all means get Mr Row^n /* 8of'*J Reform, 
rid of dandruff, for It will starve your ”f sériai refo^*
hair and ruin It if you don't. bav® recently been accepted by the^rl"^

It doesn't do much good to try to brush people o^Canadl ha^t to be faced b^the 
°r Wa,b 1 out- The only sure way to get controversy' over mm ^ h.7 been great 
rid of dandruff i3 to dissolve It, then you Brlta'n f°r yearo before ,h»eSe ln «Teat 
destroy It entirely. To do this, get about ^£,£5? been^accepted6 praettotiiy wkh
p°yr|t°atCnlVht °^flnary Uquld arvo”; ap- whole Brktoh people6"'^,, of the
P • ta nl*bt when retiring; use enough "met be assumed thaAw h®

™6 » » *•»* ."Mr-

dandrun?fTmgbeTo8n« ‘in'd^rié °f yodr fron^t^'the^ori Imîro^"8 at the

I trace of it. V e'ery eln*Ie si«n and trenches of the Tnr«rt-Cifnadla,la ,n the
j ,.yO" Will find, too that Pli H,U, the ground consecrated*^!!,*1'»1!: pending
(rigging nf the «e,.ln --'îl1 » ”n ‘ „n3g and T ,rlany of ombrave^omT» nd * !?lood of 

ba r will look run "... i 1 uf, lb 1d vom- f'ennÎT: s h>--e xve„ ’ Pi where o.ur 
better. You can L, i ..""ndred times I frr Csneds -, n„ A” i?”er!anable glory 
drugstore. It if InJxpenslt'e'^nd1 ,any M>K>tUn. ' experience lever to besrsA susi,™S'-wss j/rjÆ",ar—- «•-- sss B

N

. a minute. No wood to cut- r»n 
-a nLCarry", Mehts at the touch of a mat!hIon of Royafe o'7 Warmth °" a J-

I!
Germans Fought Well.

Some got thru our line and actual-

IS® moraJe of the rest of the 
I Germans, there was no fear among 

these men, who really died in prefer- 
ence to surrender. When we reached 
,tb® trench we caught hundreds ln the 
act of putting on their equipment. Wo 
managed to bomb a few and demerit! 

I 11 ee them, but then we had tu go on 
I and leave them tot our supports. 

Walk!no Forts Helped.
11 wae Just after thto we caught 

our first e.ght of our land dread
noughts. We got Into difficult 
ground behind the German second 
’"eand were losing men from en
filading machine gun fire we knew 

I ra,me from a ruined factory. Some 
of our men started to work round 

I when runners came up and warned us 
not to oppose or impede the tretek
«Î £t™new?ach,n®8" tt Wfta Just 
at dawn, both moon and the first
rays of the sun giving uncertain light 
when three ghastly, lumbering things 
came by us. They seemed to know 
«®Sy, Tfhnt,to_do, and forged straight 
at the pile of bricks which represented 
J.1?® factory. Our men cheered them 
like blazes. Two of them rolled over 
to one side of the position and. started 
flrlng wlth shells. Out came about 
fifty Huns running for all they 
worth and yelling ‘surrender.1 "

FELL FROM WAGON.
Alex. ■ Burnle, 28 Gladstone avenue, fell 

0,r.e wagon he was unloading at Ba-hjretî;C2t«biln»n.wthe♦et, yest®rday a.ftern.»n! 
sustaining slight concussion of the brain
to was removed to the Western Hospital
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No smoke or 

ever needed.
Dealers everywhere. If 
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flexible leather, illustrated 
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25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE
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been beyond praise "Nona hStd Ylek ?f ,the Jutland battle. I believe,
better* nnn* m.Im v N0Ile have fought more destroyers left the yards to jamwas his tribute d HaV* fought better-” J*6 neet then were lost In’tiiat ei^age*

“Our men at u ®vidence of the unreliabilityCanada a new stsmAw?»* have won for of the German claims as to this battlîS~r3Fi S1

that position ^rt neceseary to MtlnUin, _ "I had the opportunity of visiting the 
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Prance nor confer with in «wtof the French soidiers under Lre.
headquarters in the officers at The saxsred union which binds f*!!
profoundly imprewed by thi*1??! vbelug of 1116 £®°*>le of France together
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ttDDrwint. It front. One must see It to but feel that the ability, persistence and| 

"AnH nnik- unconquerable spirit of the French sold-
notning was more striking than lera have won Imperishable glory for 

!hf. P»nK.taken by the women in maklna France .end must be rewarded with final 
thl.?wachilven?lent Poealble. maxing and complete vJctory.
fully reàTiîteaUîiL over8e“ have not yet “One of the moat interesting expertn 
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°r Oreat Britain', nual meeting qf the Trades Union oSj contribution to the cause of the alLee" greae at Birmingham. I have been dTJ 
, , Visit to Fleet. sent at many assemblies, poritamentsrJ

., f also had the opportunl-tv nt and otherwise, hut I have neverthe British fleet, end being on<bo2Sltfhf «Peakere to continuously keepT'to^
Lion and the Tiger vdiiS Point under discussion, or txSfem**
euoh a conspicuous part in the'X.?InnÜ vjewe with more conctoene*, aK. — bas only to see the fleet I and force than I did at!Bhto^nSîfJ?
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» mt S\ /"k With Tie Daily ana Sunday Worm ta* id-
k ^ # J fis J a I vertleer seta a combined total circulation of
I Hii iff### «"«re than HO.OOO. ClaselfleU adveï",!:all#* I# I# I# ment» are Ineerted for one week In both 
l/V/ «V/ V/ V neper, a.ven consecutive timer, tor S cent*

_____R,c*:rn47dv:„.b'^,,tT?^?r• wer,b ,n
b COPY 1 
I WRITER I 
I WANTED I

I )v*”ted—An advertising agency I
■ I" Montreal l* looking for a I 
H bri^bt* younE newspaper man I

I *» ‘copy-writer”; must be able I 
I to turn out good work and turn I 
I 11 o«L*te?dUy: »t»te experience, I

■ qualifications, salary, and en- ■
■ close «ample» of work, which IM 1

BIG ■ OF CAM 
ATVARDSYESMIAY

5c SOFMENTS WERE 
HEAVY YESTERDAY

RECEIVING GENUINE
Jérséy Sweet Potatoes Ul

CHAS. S. SIMPSON
In Car

Help Wanted ___ Properties For Sale

^? m V.c°t5er"a8tenln,ei StePheM 4

Wholesale Fruit and Vegetable 
Markets Were Unusually 

Busy for Monday.

trim*
backs
Windsor.

lore Than Thirty-Eight Hundred 
Head Were Offered—Prices 

Varied. 17; 3, 1130 lbs., at $5.60; 1, 1030 lbs., at
ft; 4, 1180 lbs., at $6.50; 6, 910 lbs., at
H; 4, 1110 lbs., at $6.96; 8, 920 lbs., at
$7.26; 1, 1040 lbs., at $6.60 

Bulls—1, 1770 lb»., at $7.30: 1, 850 lbs., 
at $6.26; 1. 1060 lb»., at $6; 4, 1240 Ide
al $6.80; 2. 1910 lbs., at $6.60; 1, 1340 lbs., 
at $6.26: 2, 720 lbs., at $5.45.

Milkers and springers—1 at $100; 1 at 
$$6; 1 at $80; 1 at $76.

Lambc—360 at 11c lb.; 60 sheep at 6c 
to 814c lb.; 50 calve» at 6c to ll$ic lb.

Sam Hlsey sold 3 carloads: Cows—8, 
1100 lbs., at $6.761 2, 960 lb*., at $6; 1 
bull, 1200 lbs., at $6.75; 1 bull, 800 ib»., 
at $5.26; 4 bulls, 1200 lbs., at $6.8»; IS 
Stockers, 650 lbs., at $6.16; 12 off color 
stocker heifers at $6.10; t stocker», 860 
lbs., at $6.30; 8 stockera, tOSO lbs., at 
$7.35; 1 canner, P00 lbs., at $4.40; 2 can
ner», 1020 lbs., at $4; 3 canner», 1120 me
at $4.50; 40 lambs at 10*,c lb.; 20 lambs 
at 1014c lb.; 6 sheep at 714c lb.; 4 calves 
at 714c lb.; 2 calves at 11c lb.

A. B. Quinn sold 4 carloads:
Butcher cattle—22, 940 lbs- at $7.2», 

2. 876 lbs- at $7; 2. 1076 lbs- at $i.50, 
22. 1030 lbs- at $7.65; 13. 1170 lbs- at
’’cows-l, 1180 lbs- at $6.25; LI1100 lbs- 
at $6; 1, 960 lbs- at $6; 1, 940 lbs- at 
$6.60; 1. 900 lbs- at $5.

Canner» at from 2%c t° 414c lb. , 
Stockers—1, 780 lbs- at $6.25; 2, ;2& 

lbs.Tat $5.76; 18, 870 It»., at $«; 4, 705 
tbs- at $6.26; 8. 675 ms- at ü-tO.

C. Zeaman * Sons sold cari<^<1,in.0 
Butcher steers and heifers—14, 1080

$ fi* >;.?>« te ï, 6M »j

lb!:: at’ism; 3. 620 tt«- -it 8i|0; 27,

$6i’ ms- 

« i VMm.-'aV$^;420:4 ms^t
84 80- 1 990 me Vat 84.50 ; 2, 960 lbs- at *J^i?Wib.a.t 516.25: 4 1300 lbs-

V&&&* &$$$870 'lb*- at $1.40; 8, 610 lbs- at 88.28 , 7, 
“îü&e’re'Ud sprinem-1 at $M-B0; 2 at
|a"W=*? 1*1174.5°; * atie^tfiso
at 260 each; 1 at W4-B0 eacn: * ae

“a

%S’ tfSSfl® 

uR 'ii cimm .**

gi&*gAaas»i.çcommon to medium, at te to 
non f«d and watered, at $12.50,

«?'261#M 1060 ms- at $7.7â; 80, 700 lb»., 
[t «llisf'li, 1050 tbs- at $7.15.

dow»--r 1060 lbs- at $6 28; 1. UW 
Vbmmt $8-18; 1$, 1180 lbs- at $«-«, *•

PEL^?ihVVi6oibtiv. il jlii;
I: UMmi-atM; 1.* 960 u,.- at 16»; 
1 Tbs., at $3.50. ___  .

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
KodakWANTED—Laborers. Canadian 

COw Eghnton avenue and Weston road. Hay and Straw-
Hay. No. 1, per ton...$11 06 to $11 00
Hay. No. 2, per ton... 10 00 11 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 17 00 18 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 Off 10 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton .................................. 14 00 15 00
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per dozen...$0 37 to $0 45 
Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 38 0 40
Spring chickens, lb.... 0 24 0 30
Spring ducks, lb..
Boiling fowl, lb..
Live hens, lb..........
Turkeys, lb......................... 0 27 ....

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made. lb. squares............ $0 38 to $0 37
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 34 0 35
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 82 0 33
Butter, dairy ......................
Eggs, new-laid. In cartons,

dozen .................................. 0 40
Eggs, fresh, case kits, doz. 0 35 
Eggs, fresh, selects, case

lots, dozen .......................  0 37
Cheese, old, per lb....
Cheese, new, per lb..
Cheese, new, twins...
Honey, 84-lbs, per lb.
Honey, 8-lb- per lb 
Honey, comb, per 
Honey, glas» Jars, doz.... 1 00

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$14 60 fo $16 60
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 12 00 12 50
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 9 00 10 00
Beef, medium, cwt..........  9 00 11 00
Beef, common, cwt.......... 8 00 9 00
Mutton, cwt...............    18 00 17 00
Lambs, spring, lb.
Veal. No. 1............ .
Veal, common ....
Dressed hogs, cwt..........
Hogs over 150 lbs. (not 

wanted)

LAMBS WERE HIGHER GRAPES WERE LOWER^.e»?tDy-r.RK^vr0rtehr
tor Co- oshawa.______________________

WANTED--A housekeeper for hospital of 
«60 beds. Salary $60 per month. Ap- 
Ly stating experience, to Box A, 
Wort* office, Hamilton, Ont.__________

Farms for SsU.
AStrMEt2rti?.ETMWfi’ Br*n'ptorv, Milton, 

streeuvilie, Meadowvale, HuttonviUe,
£c,ton and Campoellville, Orangeville, 
Sr5’ ?ran<1 Valley—400 farms for sale;

cheap and good; get back on the 
tarm, the surest and best place for a 
living Just now. If Interested, write 
fSL"eî catalogue to J. A. Willoughby. 
Georgetown. Ont

F°* =NT-Farm on Scarlett
road, Etobicoke. Apply to Wm. Scott, 
Weston P.O.

Hogs Are Expected to Take a Drop 
Before End of the 

Week.

Pears Better in Quality and 
Brought Higher 

Prices.. 0 18 0 25
. 0 18 0 22-Situations Wanted 0 17

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock. Yards yesterday consisted of 187 
cqra, 3809 cattle, 216 calves, lias sheep, 
and 901 hogs.

There was a very large run at live 
stock at the Union Stock Yards yester
day. The market was very slow tor most 
kinds. Big weighty steers were 25c 
Real choice light butcher cattle 
steady, but very few of this class were 
on the market, the majority being of 
poorpr quality and about 10c lower in 
price.

Cows—Real good cows were also steady, 
but the bulk were not flrst-clas» and 
were slightly lower.

Bulls, canners and cutters, stoqker 
feeders and milker# and springers 
steady.

Lambs were 25c < higher. Sheep were 
steady. Calves were, If anything, a 
shade lower.

Hogs were fairly steady, but will likely 
be much lower before the end of the 

The following prices tell the

There was another heavy market yes- 
terday, especially so for Monday, when 
shipments are usually lighter.

Peaches were shipped In in large quan
tities and sold as follows : Six-quart 
flats, at 20c to 30c; six-quart lenos, at 

wlth,\„very few extra choice 
bringing 46c and 60c; the 11-quart flats 
?L25c J0 50c. m°.uy going at 36c and 
40c, and the 11-quart lenos at 2714c to 
to $1* Ver*r *ew extra choice bringing 86o

Plums were not shipped so heavily, the 
prices ranging about the same As on Sat
urday, the 11-quarts selling at 40c to 86c. 
according to quality.

Pears.—There were some of better 
quality shipped in yesterday, wfibh 
fought slightly higher price, the bulk, 
however, still being poor quality, and 
selling at low prices; the 11-quarts 
ranged from 20c to 46c, with the better 
ones bringing 60c to 65c, with 
few bringing 76c.

Grapes were slightly lower priced yes
terday, the six-quarts selling at 1714c to 
25c, and the 11-quart lenos at 35c to 75c. 
according to brand.

Crabapples are mostly very poor qual- 
Ky,i.aild ,eU at *®c and 40c per 11-quart basket.

Lawton berries still came In In small 
lots, seining at 8c to 11c per box.

Melons were shipped lightly yesterday, 
selling at 36c to 60c per 11-quart, and 
75c to 21 per 16-quart.

Tomatoes remained about stationary 
In price, at 26c to 36c per 11-quart bas
ket.

MAN AND WIFE desires management of
commercial hotel: bond and highest

, references; eight years In last situation,
i \ Box 1, World Office.

i — '

Business Opportunities.
BUSINESS FOR SALE--Elght bowling 

alleys and two pool tables doing big 
business. Owner leaving city. Apply 
112 James street north, Hamilton.
Ont.

Splendid opening for hospital build- 
ing ready; centrally located; population 
six thousand: no opposition; two divi
sional points; four lines of railroad; big 

Enquire Box 99, Toron-

MB acres were cultivated last vear

Estate Department, 22 King Street 
East, Toronto.

0 30 0 31lower.

TENDERS FOR PULPWOOD 
AND PINE LIMIT

were

0 88
. 0 24 0 26

0 22TENDERS will be received by the un
dersigned up to and Including the 1st day 
of December next, for the right to cut 
pulpwood and pine timber on a certain 
area situated on the Pic River and other 
territory adjacent thereto, In the District 
of Thunder Bay.

Tenderers shall state the amount per 
cord on pulpwood, and per thousand feet, 
board measure, on pine, that they are 
prepared to pay as a bonus, In addition to 
dues of 40 cents per cord for spruce, and 
20 cents per cord for other pulpwood», 
and $2.00 per thousand feet, board mea
sure, for pine, or such other rates as 
may from time to time be fixed by the 
Lieutenant-Oovemor-in-Councll, for the 
right to operate a pulp tntll and a paper 
mill on or near the area referred to.

Such tenderers shall be required to 
erect a mill or mills on or near the terri
tory, and to manufacture the wood into 
pulp and paper In the Province of On
tario—the paper mill to be erected when 
directed by the Minister of Lands, For
ests and Mines.

Parties making tender will be required 
to deposit with their tender a marked 
cheque, payable to the Honorable the 
Treasurer of the Province of Ontario, for 
twenty-flVe thousand dollars ($26,000), 
Which amount will be forfeited In the 
event of their not entering Into agree
ment to carry out condltlons^etc. 
said $26,000 will be applied on account of 
bonus dues as they accrue, but the regu
lation dues, as mentioned shove, will 
require to be paid In the usual manner 
as returns of cutting of wood and timber 
are received.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

For particulars as to description of ter
ritory, capital to be Invested, etc., apply 
to the undersigned.

O. H. FBROUSON. ,
Minister of Lands. Forests and Mines.

Toronto, Aug. 28th, 1916.
N.B.—No unauthorized publication of 

this notice will be paid for.

0 2214
0120 110 h5.7H,°.V8AND DOLLARS—Four hun- 

dred dollars cash, buys one hundred 
acres, nine room house, large bam, 

*to., good repair, seventy -five 
i™t trees, keep nine head stock. Plc- 

George A. Chase, Wie-
JSÆm’. or Ch£*p,n Farm Ageney’

s and 
were ..............6 1214

dos.... 3 00 2 "ÔÔ
power centre, 
to World.

Building Material. week.
story:

a very
LIME—Lump and hydrated for plasterer» 

and masons' work. Our "Beaver Brand 
White Hydrate Is tha best finishing 
lime manufactured In Canada, and 
equal to any Imported. Full line of 

_ builders’ supplies. The Contractors 
Supply Co.. Limited,. 182 Van Horne 

, street. Telephones Junct. 4006, and 
*■ Junct 4147. _________ _

_______Farms Wanted.
F voiîîNTED~l 1 you wish to sell 

nîrf v ri™ or. «*chang# It for city pro- 
p ni n?uld? tosults, list with W. 

Bird, Temple Buimlnx. Toronto.

0 17 0 19MONDAY’S Qlÿ£££J<0N8 0N L|VE

Choice heavy steers, 18.60 to $8,76; godtt 
heavy steers,. $8 toi $8.25.

Butcher cattle—Choice, $7.65 to $8; 
good, $7.25 to $7.60; medium, $6.60 to 
$6.86; common. «6.76 to $6.25.

Cows—Choice, $8.26 to $8.60: good. $6.80 
to $6.10; medium, $5.60 to $7.76; common, 
$4.76 to $5.28.

Canners and cutters—$3.50 to $4.76. 
Bulls—Best heavy. $7 to $7.21; 

to $6.76; common, $6 to $6.60.
Stockers and feeders—$6 to $6.60. 
Milkers and springers—$66 to $100. 
Spring lambs—Choice,. 10c to 11c lb.; 

common, 7o to 8c lb.
Light, handy sheep—614c to Sc lb.; 

heavy, fat sheep, 4c to 614c lb.
Veal calves, 6c to 12c lb.

)gs—$12.50 to 112,60, fed and water
ed; $12.78, weighed Off cars. Less $3.50 
off sows, $6 off stags, $2 off tight hogs 
and one-half of one per cent, govern
ment condemnation loss.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

Dunn * Levacfc sold 28 carloads: 
Butchers’ cattle—19. 1840 lbij, at $8.76; 

20, 1410 lbs., at $8.76; 20, 1260 Ibe., at $8.60; 22, 1120 lb»., at $8.26; 14, 1170 lbs., 
It $8.10; 21, 1180 lb... at i8.1<; 24 1040 
lbs., at $7.10: I, 820 lb»., at $7.76; 26, 980 
lbs., at $7.26; 20, $60 lbs., at $7.30; 8, 
1110 lb»., at $6.60; 18, US0 lbs., at $8; 16, 1040 lb»., at $7.60: 18. 1420 lb»„ at ||.60;

l ateiib; 

î«. & %mSh
atCow^-8, 060 lb»., at $7.26; 3, U$0 lbs.,

8Æ &F6ÎS .V.»
-;«|f

2, 1140 lb»., at $6; e.YlSd lbs., at $4.60; 2,

85 BS'Aft-VS0É!

... 14 00 16 50

... 8 GO 10 60
. 14 50 16 60le

........................... 18 00 14 00
Poultry, Wholesale.

Mallon,
or

For Sale or to Rent wholesale poultry,Mr. M. P. 
gives the following quotations ;Real Estate. Live-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb....... $0 16 to $.
Sorinc ducks, lb
Turkeys, young, lb........ 0 20
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 14 
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb.. 8 13 

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb........ $0 20 to $....
Spring ducks, lb.............0 15
Turkeys, lb........................... 0 23
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 16 
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb... 0 15
Squabs, per dozen..........

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter 

tc Co., 86 East Front street. Dealers In 
Wool, Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. : 
Lambskins and pelts.
Sheepskins, city ........
Sheepskins, country ..
City hides, flat ..........
Country hides, cured.
Country hides, part-cured. 0 17 
Country hides, green
Calfskins, lb............
Kip skins, per lb..
Horsehair, per lb..
Horsehldes, No. 1.
Horsehides, No. 2.
Wool, washed .,
Wool, rejections 
Wop!, unwashed 
Tallow, No. 1..
Tallow, solids ..

FLORIDA Farm* and Investments. W. 
|L Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

0 12
good, $6

Cucumbers (large size) sold at 20c to 
25c per 11-quart basket, smaller ones 
going at 40c, while gherkins ranged from 
50c to 76c per 11-quart, some very small 
ones, In six-quart baskets, bringing $1.

Com brought from 15c to 25c per dozen, 
according to size and quality.

Turnips are beginning to come In, and 
sell at 40c to 50c per 11-quart basket.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of oranges, 
selling at $6.26 to $6.60 per case; a ear 
of Tokay grapes, selling at $2.60 per case; 
a car of pears, selling at $2.26 to $2.60 
per case.

A. A. McKinnon had several cars of 
New Brunswick Delaware potatoes, sell
ing at $2.10 per bag; also Spanish onions 
at $4.60 per large and $2.75 per half-case.

McWllllam A Everlst had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
$2.10 to $2.26 per 90-lb. sack; a car of 
mixed boxed apples, selling at $1 to $1.50 
P?r.*>°x; a car of Tokay grapes, selling 
at $2.60 to $3 per case, and several cars 
of peaches.

White A Co. had three cars of peaches 
from Fisher of Queenston, two cars from 
J. D. Usher, and one car from Ramsay 
of Queenston; a car of plums from Car
penter. and a car of mixed plums and 
pears from Hastings of the Winona Fruit 

MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET. Growers, Limited; a car of Spanish
---------- onions, selling at $4.50 per large and $2.75

MONTREAL. Sept. 1$.-At the Mont- ^half-case, 
real Stock Yards choice «teens sold at 8tr0"*ÿ * *»"• had a car of peaches
$8 to $8.26, but the bulk of the business from C. F. Munroe of Southend, and one
was done at prices ranging from $8.60 to from the Peachland Fruit Growers’ As- 
87.75 per 100 pounds. In canning cwt- sociation. 
tie the demand from packers was good Wholesale Fruits,
and prices were unenanged, with sale» ot Apples—30c to 50c per 11-quart basket; 
blfus at $4.60 to $3.90 and cow» at $8.76 Dflchess, No. l’s, $3 to $3.60; No. 2’s,
to $4.26 per 106 pounds. $2.50 to $2.75; No. 3’e, $1.60 to $2.26;

Prices for sheep declined 26c to 60c, boxed apples, $1 to $1.60 per box, 
and lamb# 60c per lOOjxnmds. Sales of Bananas—$1.75 to $2.26 per bunch,
ewes were made at $7 r-er 100 pounds. Blueberries—$1 to $1.60 per 11-qtiart
The tone of the market for calves was basket, 
steady with a good demand for choice Cantaloupes—36c to 60c per 11-quart;
stock at 9c to 10c and the lower grades 76c to $1 per 18-quart, 
at from 4c to 8c per pound. For hog» Crabapples—36c and
a stronger feeling prevailed In the local basket.
nmrket today, and prices scored a fur- Grapes—California Tokays, $2.60 to $3
«bar rise of 80c to 35c per 100 pounds, per case; Canadian, 1714c to 25c per iix- 
Th# demand was good and sets# of quart, 85c to 76c per 11-quart, 
choice selected lots were made at 113.65 Lawton berries—8c to lie per box.

U$mon—Verd»U and California. $7.60

Dentistry. Farm Wanted to Rent
DR. KNIGHT, Exodontlst. Practice limit

ed to painless extraction < of teeth. 
Nurse assistant. New address, 167 
Yonge (opposite Simpson’s).1 W^^,T,ED—°n« hundred acre farm to 

rent In Markham Township. Buildings
Box *6 b\vor°d 8end toT Particulars to

;

4MThe Ho 3 50VB MAKE a low-priced set of teeth
when necessary. Consult us when you 

‘ .are In need. Specialists in bridge and 
crown work. Riggs, Temple Building.

Horses for Sale.

o .61 M to $1 60
2 50Patents and Legal. 3 60
1 50 3 00

Motor Cars For Sale. 0 20v j. s. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada, 
nlted States, foreign patents, etc. 18 
Zest King street. Toronto.

Ne ’.THERSTONHAUGH A CO„ head of- 
C's> ice Royal Bank Building, Toronto.

t nvestors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
Ion ointera. Practice before patent of- 
dJy’ Ices and courts.

0 18.
.. 0 16

0 26
0 22Loan 0 38

VM6 MArticles For Sale .. 4 60 6 50
0 42 0 46•60 NEW Duplex Auto Knitter, com- 

plete for $30; owner leaving city, 606 
Quebec Ave., West Toronto.

0 86 0 88

AWLIt Educational. 0 32 0 38II 0 0614 0 07
0 06 0 07ZHY NOT become a French correspond-

, eut and be sure of a good position ? 
H Thousands of boys and girls know Dancing

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

The sole head ot a tamiiy. or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Albert*. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Money or Sub-Agencyt for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lauds Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency) on certain condi-

ily. Principal
Income tax—« 
Parliament of

atshorthand. How many will be able to 
S’ do French correspondence? Few 

months' study; small amount to pay; 
* twelve years’ experience; course by 

mall. The Toronto School of Lan-

p&,2llLï;W,K1JF"fK MS
classes for those beginning. Assembly 
every Saturday evening. Select patron->
age.11 guages, College street. Guy de Lestard, 

lit principal.,6.

sa'S.V-ï.'ti' îiSfi
raM? £«41

you Join us again the coming season 7 
Special children’s class. Telephone 
Gerrard 3687 for prospectus. Mr. and 
Mrs. 8. T. Smith, 4 Falrvlew boulevard.

to L’ss .«•sa
m at $106. _ _____

«
$6.40

Twenl

P, Live Birds. at
at

42ifnada .~,in, r*mbs 96 lbs., at $10.90; 4

Sheep 190 lbs., at $6.60; calves at fro» 
*° torbetVbHall A Coughfh. «Old 80 car-

OPB'S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2673.

tions.
Duties.—Six months’ residence upon 

and cultivation of the land In each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain cen- 

. A habitable house Is required, 
except where residence Is performed In
^Livestock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price, 
$3.00 per acre. ,Duties.—Six months’ residence in each 
of three years, after earning homestead 
patent; also $0 acres' extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained a* 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions. .

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price, $8.00 
per acre.

Duties.—Must reside six months In each 
of three years, cultivate 60 acres, and 
erect a house worth $300.

W. W. CORY
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior
N.B,—Unauthorized publication of thle 

advertisement will not be paid for.—1141

Estate Notices<
TO CREDITOR*—IN THE 

of Christens Smith, Late of the
NOTICE

i
City of Toronto, In the County of York, 
Widow, Deceased.

House Moving. Person$ti 40c per 11-quartCerl
loads:

/ dirions
HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J. 

Nelson, 116 Jarvis street. BUSINESS young man, Canadian, would
meet refined young lady or widow with 
means. Object matrimony.
Box 5, World, Toronto.

«MkTotLÏTi» }$:».10
**Bvtchsr ftitri and hattar#- -Choices 
17.66 to $8; good, $7.26 j® fL*®* «»
It to to $6.16; common. $6.76/0 MJ6.Cow,-Choice, $8.80 to 96.5ft; good. 96-86 
to $8.16; medium, $5.25 to $6.64, common,

"üM-S-riZS:
It-* “ » «•

lb • 20 veal calves, medium, $1*c to 10c lb” 10 vsal calves, heavy, 7c To 8c lb.;
10' easterograsscalves ,6c to 6c lb.; hogs.
fed and watered, $12.50

representative purchases.

NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
the provision of the Trustee Act, that all 
persons having claims against the estate 
of the above-named Christen» Smith, 
who died on or about the 12th day of 
July, 1916, are requested, on or before 
the 30th day of September, 191$, to send 
by post, prepaid, or deliver, to the under
signed, the Solicitors of the Executrices 
of the will of the said Christen» Smith, 
their names, addresses and full particu
lars of their claims, and the nature of the 
security, if any, held by them, duly rerl-

AddreesElocutionist
per case.

Limes—$1.76 per 100.
Oranges—Late Valencias, $4 to $5.75 per 

case.
________ ___ Peaches—Colorado, $1.25 to $1.50 per
CHICAGO, Sept. 18.—Cattle—Receipts, case; Canadian, six-quart flats, 20c to 

26,000; market weak. Beeves, $6.60 to 30c; six-quart lenos, 25c to 40c. with a
$11.20; western steers. $6 to $9.40; stock- few at 60c; 11-quart flats, at 26c to 50c.
ers and feeders, $4.60 to $7.66; cows and and 11-quart lenos, at 2714c to 75c, with 
heifers, 12.50 to «9.36; calves, $6.26 to a few at 80c to «1.

„ ...» „„„ , „ I Pineapples—$3.60 to $3.76 per case.
Hogs—Receipts, 80.M0; market steady; Pears—Imported, $2.60 to $2.76 per case;

light, $10.86 to $11.60; mixed, $10.10 to Canadian, six-quart, 16c to 20c; 11-quarts, 
$11.60; heavy, $10.05 to $11.46; rough, 20c to 46c, with some at 60c to 76c.
$10.06 to $10.26; pigs, $7 to $10; bulk of Plums—Canadian. 20c to ,30c per six-
sales, $10.60 to $11.40. quart: 11-quarts, 40c to 86c.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 34,M0; Tomatoes—25c to 36c per 11-quart; a
market weak; lambs, native, $6.76 to few lenos et 40c to 60c.
$10.90.

R. L. MILLIGAN (Hewett on program),
as the foreman, does excellent work.— 
World, ’’On Trial.” Royal Alexandra 
Theatre. Permanent address, 435 Spa- 
dlna.

LETA WILCOX, Humorous 
Pupils and concerts. 169 
Avenue. College 8730.

Reciter.
Montrose CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Medical,
Contractors.ilR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis

eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street east.

b St.
iary. J- D. YOUNG A SON, Carpenters and 

Contractors; warehouses,
Jobbing. 835 College street.

fledfactories, And on the said last-mentioned 
the said Executrices will proceed to 
tribute the assets of the estate among 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which the said 
Executrices shall then have notice, and 
the said Executrices will not be liable 
for the assets, or any part thereof, to 
any person of whose clslm notice has not 
been received at the time of such dis
tribution. " _±__
CROMBIE. WORRELL A GWYNNB, 

71 Adelaide St. West, Toronto, Solic
itors for the Executrices.

Dated at Toronto, this 29th day of 
August, 1916.

date
dle-7r. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of men, 

1 piles and fistula. 38 Qerrard east. to $12.60.
Vessels For Sale

Rooms and Board-
STEAM yacht “Navarch,’’ recent Domin

ion Government patrol boat. Length 
56 feet, can be seen at Poison Ship
building Company's yard. Send for cut 
and full particulars. H. W. Petris. 
Limited, Toronto.

W. 3. Neely bought for Matthews 
Butcher»—GoodOMPORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle

wood, 296 Jarvis street; central; heat- 
: lng; phone.___________________

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beans—Green, 25c to 40c; wax, 50c to 

75c per 11-quart.
Beets—40c per 11-quart, $1,35 per bag. 
Cabbage—Canadian, $1 per dozen, $8.60 

per case.
Carrots—40c to 60c per 11-quart, $1.35 

per bag.

I to this 
•ike the 

lety-elght 
of hand- 
hire, etc.

Blackwell 250 cattle: 
at $7.76 to $1.16; medium at $7.40 to $7.66.

Cows-Good, $6.26 w $6.75; medium, 
$6.50 to $$. „ w

The Swift-Canadian Co. bought 62* 
cattle: Five lead» steers, average weight 
13M to 1406 lb»., at *8.60 to 68.7s: but
cher steers. *7 to $7.71: cows, good, $6.3»

to b0 ca”“ r°«i, at t0 120 ^
mediumat lb 14c to 1114c lb.; common
etGeorge° Rowntree purchased tor the 
tt£tto*Abfuolr 8M cattle; Steer» and 

too to $8.66; cows, $3.10 to $6.6»;

bUr>2.ve Rowntree bought for the Harris 
▲battoir- 8M lambs at $10.90 to $11; 40 e^d sheep at 7c to 8c to.i 16 heavy sheep 
?? KiÂe to 6c lb.; 10 good veal calves at 
îlcro 18c lb.;*0No. 2 veal calves at
t%c gang purchased 125

$ «iÆ’îKrs,’# s;
ners and cutter». $2.66 to $4.2», culls, 

to »7.50; bolognas. «5 to $»•*«: 
foVutmbs £ 10%= lb.; 20sl.es» at 6i*c 
100 la lb<; 16 catv»» at lone to line

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

EAST BUFFALO, N.Y., Sept. 18.—Cat
tle—Receipt» 5000; market slow; ship
ping steers, $8 to $10.50; butchers, $6.75
$7.26*' bulU?r*$5 ’totC if.tt ;C »uvjkeri6°anS Celery—30c to 36c per dozen bunches,
springers. $5.76 to $7; stock heifers, $6 Com—16c to 25c per dozen.

$6.76; fresh cow» and springers, $2 Cucumbers—Canadian, 17Hc to 40c per
$2 lower, «60 to $106. 11-quart; gherkins, 60c to $1.25 per slx-

Veals—Receipts 12M; market active and quart; 76c to $1.50 per 11-quart, 
steady: $4.60 to $16. Eggplant—50c to 75c per 11-quart bas-

ltoge—Receipts 12,M0; market active: ket. 
heavy and mixed, $11.60 to $11.65; yorkers, Lettuce—Imported Boston head, $*.26
$11.26 to $11.60; pigs, $9.50 to 19.7$; per case of two dozen; Canadian, Boe- 
roughs, $9.60 to 69.75; stage, $7 to $8.68; ton head, $1.60 per two dozen, 
light yorkers, $9.7$ to $11. Onion»—Spanish, $4.50 per case, $2.75

Sheep and lambs—Receipt» 10,0M; mar- per half-case 
ket active: lambs $6.60 to $11.71; yearl- Onions—California, $3.76 per 100 lbs.; 
lng*. *5.60 to $9.26; wethers. $8 to $8.25: Canadian, $2.25 per 76-lb. sack; 50c to 
ewes, $3 to $7.76; ship, mixed, $7.76 to $oc per 11-quart basket; pickling, $1.60

to $2 per 11-quart basket.
Parsley—40c to 60c per 11-quart. 
Potatoes—Ontario, $2.10 per 90-lb. bag; 

New Brunswick, $2.10 to $2.25 per 90-lb.

HYDRO TENDERS WANTEDq Legal Cards.
)=ŸCKMAn"a MACKENZIE, Barristers,
““'illcltors. Sterling Bank Chambers, 

mer King and Bay streets.

V

i For Quick Sale SEAUEæ TENDERS for stores, office 
and garage buildings at Murray and Caer 
Hoyell Streets, addressed to the Chair
man of the Toronto Electric Commission
ers, will be received until noon of Mon
day, Oct. 2nd, 1916. Plans and specifica
tions will be open for examination and 
explanation at the office of tty architects, 
908 Royal Bank Building, Toronto, and a 
further set of plans and specifications 
may be Inspected, but not obtained, at 
the office of the Purchasing Agent of the 
Hydro-Electric System, Hermant Build
ing, Toronto, on and after Monday, Sept.

Plans and specifications may be obtaln- 
- ed from the architects on depositing a 

marked cheque for I50.M, payable to the 
order of the Toronto Electric. Commis
sioners, which sum will be refunded on 
receipt by the Commissioners of a bona- 
fide tender, and on return to the archi
tects of plans and specifications. Any 
tenderer may bid on one or more of the 
trades, as he may see fit.

The lowest or any tender will not nec
essarily be accepted.

:

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of Carter Drug Co., Ltd., of the 
City of Toronto, Manufacturing Chem
ists, insolvent.

toMoney to Loan.l...........07 Two used motor trucks, also 
Ford touring car and runabout, 
tops and quantity of motor junk. 
Apply J. Lang, 40 West Rich- 
mon street, Toronto.

■terlo .18 loi ONEY TO LOAN—Six pe 
V donald. Shepley, Donald 
ç Victoria street. Toronto.

r cent, Mac- 
& Mason, 60Quebec A

ba...........22
provinces; 

postmaster 
k S lbs.

given that the 
above-named Insolvent has made an as
signment of Its estate to me for the 
benefit of Its creditors, under and pur
suant to the provisions of the Assign
ments and Preferences Act, 10 Edward 
VII., Chapter 64, and amendments tnere-

NOTICE is hereby
Bj, Motorcycle Accessories.

1 RITE for catalogue of Motorcycle and 
i!P Bicycle Accessories. The H. M. Kipp 

Co., Limited, 477 Yonge street.

-

HI to.R $8.• , Printing A meeting of the creditors of the said 
insolvent will be held at my office, Mc
Kinnon Building, Toronto, on Wednesday, 
the 27th day of September, 1918, at 3 
o'clock p.m., for the purpose of receiving 
a statement of Its affairs, for the ap
pointing of Inspectors and fixing their 
remuneration, and for the ordering of the 
affairs of the estate generally.

All creditors of the said estate are 
hereby required to file with me. on or 
before the 27th day of October, 1916, par
ticulars of their claims, duly proved by 
affidavit, with such vouchers as the na
ture of the case may admit, after which 
date 1 will proceed to distribute the as
sets of the said estate, having regard to 
those claims only of which I shall 
have received notice.

JAS. P. LANGLEY. F.C.A..
Trustee, McKinnon Bldg.

•f
BLOODY CONFLICT ON

PLATEAU OF KOMAN ■«"*:late * 'ISITING or business cards—one hun
dred fifty cents. Barnard, 35 Dundas. cattle;fa Peppers—Green, 90c to $1 per 11-quart; 

red, 81 to $1.26 and $1.60 per 11-quart 
Vegetable marrow—60c to 65c per 11- 

quart baske£; $1 to $1.26 per case.
Ml Chiropractors. Struggle Near Gorizia Rivals Great 

Battles in Other Theatres.
Pr
~X)CTOR DOXSEE, Ryrle Building", 

Yonge, corner Shuter street. Palmer 
graduate. Only Chiropractor having 

^ X-Ray for locating cause of your 
"trouble. Electric treatments given 

•When advisable. Lady attendant; 
telephone appointment; consultation 
free. Residence, 24 Albert us, avenue, 
Bgltnton.

ers.
BOMBED OFF FLANDERS.tile ,\>eult cal* 

in one realizes 
probably morel 

ger today th -ri 
and in the Ve. 
ttle, I believe, i 

yards to Join, 
h that engage- 

unrelialrlllty 
to this battle, 

Varspite, which 
timed they had

BERLIN, Sept. 18,—A telegram
printed by The Cologne Gazette today BefHn Report»^Hydroplane Attack on 
savs the Italian attacks against the 
Auetro-Hungarlan positions near Gor
izia. on the Plateau ot Komao, which
have been proceeding for two days, erg COMt were successfully bombarded 
are not to be compared with any bat- yesterday by German hydroplanes, the 
tie. however bloody, of the Italian war admiralty announced In a statement 
up to tha present, but only with the today, which said; 
great fighting In the west or the last "German naval aeroplanes freely 
Russian offensive, bombarded hostile naval foices off

The correspondent says the Italians the Flanders coast on Sept 17. On a 
are adopting tactics employed by vessel used as a starting place for 
General Bruslloff, and adds that they bydioptancs, unmistakable hits were 
arc subjecting the short front .be- obsetved.

to 116= 
lb.

Puddy
^R^CarteVboughl. for Puddy Bros. 1 

carload^of^ f0r’the Harris Abat-
160 hogs, fed and watered, at $12.ou.

Mitchell bought for Armour 
A Co.. Hamilton, 90 cattle: Good but-
Clchartes^McCurdy bought 3 carloads 
butcher cattle, *50 to 1000 lb»., at $7.35
t0w»rrv Talbot bought for the William 
navtoFco 7 Ltd.. 30 cattle: Butchers at 
S8 75 to $8.10;tbulls$at,.$6tto M/75; cam
"•L* 5J1 je 25 to*$6.60. ° ’ I tween Wlppach and the sea to con- "Our anti-aircraft fire drote back
c T B Dilane bought 76 cattle; Yearl- i|nuou» assaults by thick Infantry a titille amnan, who was foretd t) 
Inrs. 600 to 7M lbs...at $6 to f6.26; steers, maeeCH. land on Dutch territory.”
«sn to 900 lb»., at 16.20 to 66.26; he,fer», .......... .....................aa U -------550 to 700 lb... at *6.76 to $8. .1 ' i il") . ivfltMllifcisrf* ■ '

H. P. Kennedy bought 160 cattle, Stock
ers and feeders, at $6 to $7.

ft,
Warships.

i
BERLIN, Sept. 18 (by wireless to 

Fay ville).—Hostile craft off the Fland-then
r

Herbalists. BenTENDERS, addressed to the undersign
ed, will be received by registered post 
only, up to noon on Tuesday, Oct. 3rd, 
1916. for the supplying of
FOUR STANDARD GASOLINE EQUIP

MENTS, INSTALLED COMPLETE, 
WITH GALVANIZED STEEL TANKS. 
14 OAUOE, OF 9M GALLONS CAPAC
ITY EACH.

Toronto, Sept. 18, 1916.ALVBR'S Nerve Tonic Herb Capsules 
cure asthma, catarrh, bronchitis; dol
lar boxes. Pile Ointment, fifty cents. 
84 Queen West. Write Alver, Herbalist, 
Ml Sherbourne St., Toronto.

Ed.

It is time you
Wrote that trial ad 

for The World want 
column. For five cent» 
a word you get your adver
tisement six times in The 
Daily World and once in 
The Sunday World—seven 
consecutive times—20 words 
seven times, 150,000 circu
lation, $1.00. There is no 
better bargain in Canadian 
advertising. Do k now.

bf visiting the 
b» section and 
under f.re.

Ich binds aU 
ranee together 
preserve their 

s Is one ot thsl 
can see. The] 
h their unself-1 
[One could nod 
existence and] 
k French sold-l 
ble glory foes 
rded with final!

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE TO CRED- 
I tors and Others.—In the Estate of 
James R. Hayes, Late of Toronto, In 
the County of York, Deceased, Who 
Died on or About the 31st Day of July, 
1916.

Massage.
MADAME RUSSELL, Scientific Electri

cal Vibratory Masseuse. Face and scalp 
treatments, practical manlcurer.

1 Collage street. North 6294.

Forms of tender and specifications can 
be obtained upon application at the office 
of the Fire Department. Adelaide Street j 
Fire Hall. Toronto. The usual conditions 
relative to tendering, as prescribed hy 
city bylaw, must be strictly complied 
with, or the tender will not be entertain
ed. The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

T. L. CHURCH (Mayor). 
Chairman, Board of Control.

i ? The creditors and all others having 
claims against or entitled to share In the 
estate are hereby notified to send by post, 
prepaid, or otherwise deliver, to the un
dersigned administrator, on or about the 
15th day of October, 1916, their Christian 
and surnames, addresses, descriptions 
and particulars In full of their claims, 
counts or interests, and the nature of the 
securities (if any) hqld by them. Im
mediately after said 16th day of October. 
1916, the assets of the said Intestate will 
he distributed amongst the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to 
claims or Interests of which the adminis
trator shall then have notice, and all 
others will be excluded from the said 
distribution. >■'

Bated at Toronto, this 14th day of 
September, 1916.

?

MASSAGE And Electrical Treatments,
■ baths; expert masseuse. C9U Yonge 

street. North 7940.

MASSAGE PARLORS—By professional
masseuse. 6 Ann St., Imperial Bank 

•«Chambers.
Massage—Mr*. Colbran, 27 Irwin Ave. 

Appointment. North 4729.
VÏBRATORY VtASSAGtf~AND IBATHS— 

4M Bloor West. Apt. 10.
NEWLY OPENED, UP-TO-DATE appui

ancee. Queen Bath and Massage Par
lors. Lady attendants. 2 Bond Street.

[eating expert-JB* 
rislt to the 
r a Union Con4 
lave been piZJ
Bjiever hoaîfl 

keep to th<9 
express theht 

]•■*, clearness^
N congress. ] 
|eply Impress- \
|f ability and 
Be leaders of 
pengross.
Wt enjoy bet- 
l before and # 
[of them owe

ac-
Market Notes.

There were 66 carioeds of Canadian 
cattle on the Buffalo market yesterday.

At Chicago, Kansas City and’ Omaha 
live stock markets there were 78.000 cat
tle yesterday and at the ten leau.ng U. 
S. live stock markets there were 121.0 
Nearly every market was from 
10c to 26c lower, than in Toronto.

The Packers’ Ootf Club are going to 
hold a tournament at the Lakeview Golf 
nod Country Club on Saturday next. 
There are 25 entries already, which 
means that the tournament will be a suc
cess.

Mes: potato la to tuk; the offcns've Is 
repo ted by ' the war oiftcc as fol
lows:

"On the I:labia front (near .\u’>
#l-Amava) we dispersed with our nr- 
lillery fire forces of enemy infantry
which are approaching our positions, w w
anil inflicted heavy losses on them. ’ Administrator

"On tha Caucasian front there were care of Montgomery A Montgomery, 12 
pfttfpl encoun'ers. Elsewhere there Richmond St. East, Toronto, 
w'tre no important events.”

00

BRITISH OFFENSIVE
IN MESOPOTAMIA

1 MASSAGE — Electrical, Osteopathic 
Treatments by trained nurse, 716 
‘YSUge- North 6277.

CONK*1 L.'TlVOI’I.K. H.-pl, 18.—An- 
cDtr attcnij)! by the British forces in

WM. B. LEV ACS, 
me Junction 1S4*.

Established ISM.WESI.BY DUN*.

* 'DUNN & LEVACK
Live Stock Commission Dealers in

CATTLE, SHEEP, IAMBS, CALVES AID HflCS
Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada

BEFEBENCESi Oossinlen Beak, Mask ef MsntrwL .
CATTLE SALESMEN—WM. B. LEVACK, WESLEY DUNN end

JAMHOGDSALESMEN—WB8LBY DUNN, Park 184; W. 4. THOMP-
80N8hËÊCP8aÎSsMEN—ALFRED PUG8LEY, FRED DUNN.

to mr cere Wire ear nessber and we will de tbs rest 
Office rhea*. Junction «Ml. 'Bill Stock la root
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WAR LOANSUBSCRIPTION BOOKS CLOSE AT
ON OR BEFORE SEPTEMBER 23rd DOMINION OF CANADA *

f^Jew Yo
x geesH

£ VFOR THE NEW Issue of $100,000,000 5% Bonds Maturing 1st October, }1931.;

WAR LOAN PAYABLE AT PA* AT
OTTAWA. HALIFAX. ST. JOHN. CHARLOTTETOWN. MONTREAL. TORONTO WINNIPEO

REGINA, CALOARY, VICTORIA. WINNIPEO,I : Sudden
f INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY,We recommend that those intending to subscribe forward their 

applications to us at once.
Telephone or telegraph us yoar subscriptions at our expense.

Neui1st APRIL, 1st OCTOBER. 
PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN GOLD.

i

ISSUE PRICE 97* in today's bi 
1,000,000 sha 

session, 
movement a 
there were n 
till realizing 
lab activity, 
and eqirtpme 
1 points In

A. E. AMES & CO. m

A FOIL HALF-YEAR'S INTEREST WILL BE PAID ON la APRIL, 1917. 
THE PROCEEDS OP THE LOAN WILL BE USED FOR WAR PURPOSES ONLY.

Union Bonk Building
S3 King Street West 
TOR NfO, CA .AJA

Telephone: MUn totO

Cheque payable to "Credit of Minister of Finonoe ” for 10% of tin
accompany thie f.em.

f
Investment

Banker» Eetabliehei
1889*

with greater 
Oral Electric, 
Inent special 

Misceitoner 
Id motors i 
icIcing and 
n&l hour, a 
le force of 

versa la were 
den spurt in 
extreme gal 
while Mextci 
POjnte-

Barly gah 
stock», inoli 
Dctgge-Seab 
wüfle puch
irMr
eupibing to 

Total sales 
which St 
per cent. 

General ni 
eluding a Sti

f _Tm Mmimm or Financx offers herewith, on behalf of

10 per cent on application: . ;
30 “ « 16th October, 1916:

‘ “ 16th November, 1916;
271 16th December, 1916.

The total allotment of bonds of this issue will be limitsvj 
to one hundred million dollars exclusive of the amount 
(if any) pud for by the surrender of bonds ae the equiva-

« «" W" I— pro.paAu.

r Jn!Z msy b«.P«d in fun on the 16th day
i “f “piment due date thereafter, |
: er diacoynt at the rate of four per cent per annum.

flubecnptions, accompanied by a deposit of ten per cent

l wsaaai
I ""receive -d »u.

This loan is authorised under Act of the Parliament of

Forms of application may be obtained from any branch
the s

Subscriptions must be for even hundreds of dollars.

*fter ™

When the scrip certificates have been paid in fuU and 
payment endorsed thereon by the bank receiving the 
money, they may be «changed for bonds, when prebared, 
with coupons attached, payable to bearer or registered «

eSS^LÜSiStSSr “d»''».d.wEb.1Md.
The issue will be exempt from taxes—

or r^TS*,l5w!f“01 *1'000- 

or at the office of the Assistant Receiver General at Halifax’

amount applied for should -e m-
%

Dominion of Canada Loan Due 1931 30
A. E. AMES & CO..

68 Kin» Street West, Toronto, Canada Data...... ................... :me
iDear Sirs:

l hereby authorite you to outer my subscription for #_______________________

Dammioo ot Comad, Loon in accordance unth the forms of the Ofioial Prospectus.
Nemo in full J&__ —. . ____________

or Him ' " —....... ..............

Street addreee (or P. O. ____

:

m u
Place. equipment « 7 more Brlttsl 

constructive 
ed by less o 
em centres,
iBUftJ
iaTsalee (pe

Province.

VtetL” 55 SPSS'S JS"
bonds with coupons wül be paid on sunder tf «SÉ?

Subject to the payment of twenty-five cents for mpH 
new bond issued, holders of fully registered bond.

asâMfSSS
Î5ÏÏÏÏ1 “ “y “ -ppu^tio- to tk°M-S”r

Board of Trade Official 
Market Quotations

*

New Dominion 
War Loan

FOR
Manitoba Wheat (Track. Bay Ports).
No. 1 northern, new, fl.MU, '
No, 2 northern, new, *1.64(4.
No a "°rth,ern' new, *1.60>/j.

.1 wh,oat', new, *1.55(4. 
n!t!S^rn> .ng l4bjVe new crop.

NoeS't«5&.05e6tUTreek’ Ba>
No. 3 C.W., 55(4c.
Extra No. 1 feed, S6(4c.
No* 1 Iced, 65c.

;l l)Buyers 
f II i New Or

1: i
11 . , YC.arc receivin? subscriptions, and will look after ail the 

■ dcta,ls in connection therewith without charge.
I . swd for prospectus and application forms, and wire or 

| ■ phone subscriptions at our expense.

Followln
ol wUI •» Wt at the D^mrtment

Recognised bond and stock brokers will be allow*/! * 
commission of one-quarter of one oer cent ™ JîuïWed

p^d<3, ^tr)othSr^rmi^fjiUths>r aîEEâ
saSÎ- teats tes
of 22nd November, 1915. No commission will Ee allownH 
printed*by 1*^ rS,S. ^ ,hich *“™ K

Subscription Lists will close on or before 23rd September,
Dbpabtmsnt of Finance, Ottawa, September 12th, 1916.

Wall, „ American Corn.
Ontari o J; track- Toronto,vnurio Oats (According to Freiahta 

Outelde).
N? 5 ïh l.e' new' flc ‘o 63c.
*J°\3 white, new, 60c to 62c.

Ontario Wheat (According ^
« , Outside).
No. 1 commercial. *1.26 to *1.2*.
No. 2 commercial. *1.21 to *1.24.
No. 3 commercial, *1,17 to *l.2o!
No. 2, new crop, *1.33 to *1 36
sr.,'îrr,ï!f.“

Feed barley, nominal, 80c to 82c 
Buckwheat (According to Freights

Nominal, 80c to*82c.)’
No* 2<A„CeT«.'i4t,,toF*?:f6hte °Ut,'de>-
No. 1 commercial, nominal.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto)Kj^pt,!D,nJ%et,b?fi;.$|^b.
Strong bBker*', in jute bags, $7 on

M",eedF&.^B%g?^«d,rentreel
Bran, per ton, *26. ’
^jorte, per ton. *20.
Middling*, per ton. *30.
Good ^ed flour, per bag. *2.25.
». . ”*y <Track, Toronto), jjo. I, new, per ton, $10 to S12 
No. 2, per ton, $9 to $9.60.
r„ ,„,8tr*w <Tr»ck, Toronto).Car lots, per ton. *7 to *8.
_ „ , Farmers’ Market.

s=i: « l01h„60c per buïhel; P bU,he'' 
o7c per bushel.

Buckwheat-Nominal.
l.iryh*bhelC0ri-n8 10 8amplc’ » to *1.06

11 Mreet 
Torontcthe1

were quite 
specialties 
le Steamah 
terlaJly oui 
men sold 

* ’ .share lot. 
ohansee w

Freights John Stark & Co.
ROYAL BAHK BOilDIMO, - - TORONTO

i The 
the (toy's 
caught up 
the latter

only
Î
i

(Cor. King and Yonge Streets) wee devoid 
IBB tolling <

the bull nti
Exchange \ 
Indications

|
Out-

WAR LOAN SUBSCRIPTIONS 
TO LOCAL FIRM

1916.DRILLING TO COMMENCE 
FOR POTASH IN CANADA

Reports From Peace River District 
Indicate That Valuable Min

eral Has Been Found.

1 CLAIMS

The following subscriptions 
new Canadian for the

war '°an were received 
yesterday by the Dominion Securities Strong Mi 

dicate11
Maesey Harris Co...........
Imperial Life...........
a1HnW5S***.^::::
Nat.onal Trust ••••••••
Canada Life....... ...............
Br.-American Ass. Co."!!!".'... 
Western Assurance Co.............

.... *1,200,000
• • 760,000
• ••• 100,000 • ... 100,000 
.... 600,000 .... 1,000.000

76,000100,000

Reports coming from the
"Z*** lndlCaU that * new foi 
dustry has developed, one that will 
determine whether this “New North’’ 
can replace Germany rth
producer of potash.

Th# two 
In the cel 

Munro 
chased by r 
ronto flnan 
paay Is n< 
early devel 
The Smith 
by several

In

I

War Loan
judgment commend, it. It i. an inve.tment opUtî^V^

as the world’s

ter taown as D. A. Thomas, the

RIORDON AT NEW HIGH.i .*
bet-

spending millions in the'd^

PeawTltiVer* there*1!#** a,0“s the
of the valuable m1nlLfvery, IJt°mlae 
ments by expert ’ and cxPefiance of aef,myVtu™,^°Ve?,the prt* 
tlon with tniiJ ated «aliru solu-tatolng Sotorh ^ und^noath, con-

sprtogVConb°8aif Prairle°n12flnC<î next

tives of bto Amer en”" R :pre*enta- 
have been on co™Panl«i. who
mlsed substontlaf *LSLnd' 1,avo Pro- 
agree that If potash r' SL]nCf' iind a)l 
commercial oiiantlttA^’ii be ,0Cilted in

deposits at Hudson*. pÔin?m«nsc coaI
development h 1° #rcat
until the p. and a E nnn«'mder,Aken 
course of construetton11 ay' now in 
f.nd the mlnp nüüf.!, ' ls completed, 
forward to •>» day^’when*(hire lo?king 
be in i se all over 8 ^ W,Ufor domestic puroosf* Vnot onl-v 
trial plants. p rp08es' but for Indus-

Veron & Co. report: 

low the days of last week Th, «

ag.iln the most active of the 
group, opening at 64 3-4 
half a point off.
et«îavlmnnllL comm°n. which was 
trf ^ , day. was offered down at
actoTtoll" f"1"* “P t0 48’ but” re-

"SVlrE»

new, 64c to Thew repo 
the conditi 
ties are id 
Croesus, ad 
opment at 
1ml ty to th 
claims non 
Croesus ha 
New Ontaij 
other gold 
claims will 
who have 
field.

V

was 
steel 

and closing red&„.pai‘ieipfti"”'
cannot afford to mi,, ”1*" S°und busme“

All Canada is Yonr Security f 
Free from any Dominion Taxes 
Payable at ady Bank in Canada

y
BRITISH DEFEAT TURKS

EAST OF SUEZ CANAL

Enemy is Surprised and Makes a 
Precipitate Retreat.

LONDON" Sept. 18.—Defeat of th- 
Turks in a miner engagement on th!
s„"2 irr,a"Bs m,ks -’ae" or th..
Hday as toMow* announcad off,dally

TnaTPO*ed °f
with nome nrmieA ‘‘T1 forpn. 
on Sept 6 with a dêw to e B,r*,el-Abd 
leconnalssanco of en7mv darr>,n8' out 
of El Arish Thi ,ro°P" west
enemy position^' at "tiir »,r MChcd an 
"lile* from the caw.l ?t h *Ma*ar’ 65
dav. A sharp en(fa'em™t7n0f S,m-
whlch our , sagement followed In my ,thc ene”
our artillery heavily Hto-nfa .I”’ 'vh,’e 
camps. ^ shelled the enemy

■Ï-

Vi
PRiKWORLD’S SHIPMENTS. Iin Can-

°at*' »>«”.: 2.W.W0 !:?« Yielding 5.30% per Annum The initl 
opened up 
at Thames 
last. In th< 
her of loci 
the Bothwi 
* well wai 
the pump, 
Prise to a 
eatlsfoctoi- 
oompany. 

i the Lumed 
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i the possibl 
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• days to gt 

' and then 
lot the well 
|No. 4 well 
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would folio 
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Telephone or Wire your eubwription at our

Dominion of Canada 5% War Loan

i!ITALIANS PENETRATING
AUSTRIAN THIRD LlNI

Great Drffe J^iTTrieste is Pro 
ceedmgly Satisfactorily Every

where.

expense, or Mail thig Form.
?

t ! Wood, Gundy & Com
Toronto

Name_______

Pany.

mI 1SIR HAMAR GREENWOOD 
ARRIVES AT NEW YORKYORK. Sept. 

Agency despatch
m18.—A News

The attack apptars tn . iHshed here today 11 f Pub- NEtV YORK, SepL 18 a,r u
a surprise to the Tm-i!. ‘° ba\e lio.en ! The Italian. V Sa-Vs" Greenwood. Mp , ,r Hamnr
craft *aw and flred on L-v«U ,our <l1' - trlan third 'Hne brok<:'n the A us- were pnssengeri ^iM»h»G‘l/ n17°<>d’
S-wH ssrESS S3®, ft

vs a-,O,. 'r .m ,« ïàs1
EHHêPrEE
Pletra RosThavê been°UthTarU thru 
Austrians driven back tn1*! *d and th" 
tions In the valley* k 1 trcnch P°8‘- 

Advanccd Italian fi„„„ 
less than thirteen mile? r- arL now 

Heavy rainstorm^ k from Trieste

and several other [U an,J -°H
holding up the ! ,i7 n?,u Pr'«‘tl.r*
the Vallone. " “dVancc «>ob,

(Stot. whether Mr.. Mr* or M^ V
Address____

fa
Subscribe through and In the 

expects to 
week. Th< 
beta cond 
years and 
local Intel

necessary attention frelTof1 LIBERALS HOLD 39 SEATS
Only Five ÇonsT^Ttives Elects-

Bntish Columbia. ^ m

to^thf UteLt ^ct’umT toe*iTh CCor,1lng
«Pected to have M Vat, to*^“ ar,‘
legislature out of fo^',e^„the nev/ 
Conservatives have nvc 
there are still uncertain.

The Conservatives hold cn..i ^ Nelson, South Okanagan sirSlnlcha“- 
Slmllkameen. It U n^t expS that 
the soldiers’ vote will chanee ,^ 
results nquerially. *C lhe8c

ifall receirea 
expense to yonFIRE DAMAGES BARGE.

Wood, Gundy & Co
Tetopfcee, Hale 7487^^^

Toronto

British Stcnn-er ! 1
From Montres*. C-P*t0W" ! TWI!
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■"rfiSaK^
seriously da-neged.
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Rapid Tra 
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I i over 
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THE TORONTO WORLDMimiow Xvasani.

COKTOIIJtS MINES HOLD S1EADY = CHICAGO MARKET 
’ MOVES FORWARD

; •
». THE DOMINION BANKAT MILLION HARK MIMGIV

- ■ '
OTICE le hereby given that a dividend of three per cent, has been 
declared upon the paid up Capital Stock of this Institution for 
the Quarter ending 30th September, 1916, being at the rate of 

twelve per eeht. per annum, and that the same will be payable at 
the Head Office of the Bank and its Branches on and after Monday, 
the 2nd day of October, 1916, to shareholders of record of 20th 
September, 1916.

NUjew York Exchange Again 
gees Heavy Stock Trans

actions.
t • ■—

;L PRICES FLUCTUATE
I

Sudden Spurt in Oils Partly 
Neutralizes Few Re

versals.

Wheat Prices Go Up and 
Close Strong on Big 

t Demand.

Market Moderately Active, But Un
eventful—Silver 

Advanced.

-

1
1.

' Ï
Trading at tho Standard Stock Ex

change yesterday was uneventful,1 
with the volume ol business moder
ately large and with the general tone 
of the market strong. In spot there 
were slight reactions, but these were 
of no consequence and would be made ; 
up with little difficulty in a more 
ttve market. Altho there was noth
ing spectacular in the trading, yet 
the undertone was strong with a 
steady demand for both Cobalt and 
Porcupine issues.

In the Porcupines Dome Extension 
opened strong at *7, eased off a point, 
and recovered to *6 3-4 on the close. 
Reports from the property state that 
the diamond drilling is proceeding In 
a highly satisfactory manner, Dome 
Lake was traded m at 66 to 67. and 
Holly Consolidated was in active de
mand around $7.

STOCKS YET DECREASEBy order of the Board. \
C. A. BOOERT,

Canadian Crop Esti
mate Proves Lowest So 

Far Published.

General Manager.
Toronto, 17th August, 1916.

ac
ts

TORONTO STOCKS. NEW YORK STOCKS.
CHICAGO, Sept. IS.--Decreasing stocks 

In Liverpool ana at the big primary mar
kets on this stele of the Atlantic tended 
today to lift toe price of wneat. The 
market closed strong, l%c to l%c net 
higher, with December at *1.48% to 
|1.48%, and May at «1.49%. Com finish
ed %c up and oats wttn a gain of a 
shade to %c. In provision» the outcome 
varied from 56c decline to a rise of 13%e.

Strength displayed ltoe'f most plainly 
to wheat at the opening and the clone. 
During part of the interval between these 
two points an increase in the U. S. 
visible supply totalled to rather free sell
ing and to a consequent bearish reaction, 
but analysts showed that the enlargement 
of the supply wse chiefly at the seaboard 
and at Buffalo. This fact caused «oilers 
to change front end was a decided factor 
In bringing about the final beige. An
nouncement that. 600,900 bushels had 
been disposed of for export helped also 

i encourage holders late to the session. 
Reports that much wheat on track at 

- City and Omaha had not met 
with ready sale brought out assertion* 

% «300 that the sole reason was a deposition
Æ 11 goo on the part of the owners to wait for bet- 
z i’600 tar prices. In this connection it was 

48 . pointed out that world shipment# were
90% 63.200 smaller, end that the trade seemed more 
92% l goo wiWng than on Saturday to attach 1m- 

71 portance to the news of Roumanian de-
; eats at the hands of Gen. 
sen. Besides, official estimates of the 
Canadian crop were lower than any prlv- 

flguree which had so far appeared. 
Frost damage reports from Rllnols and 

from western and northern Indiana and 
Iowa had a bullish effect on corn. Ten 
to fifteen per cent of the late com In 
the district mentioned was said to have 
been injured. Oat» gained in value with 
other cereals. Trading, tho, was tight 

Most of the provision transactions were 
in lard. Packers were said to have taken 
the September and October options 
•gainst export sales.

KBW YORK. Sept. 18.--AHho trading 
in today’s broad market again exceeded 

, 1360,960 shares for the tenth successive 
hegl session, with U.S. Steel leading the 

movement at the new record of 108%, 
there were many indications of substan
tial realizing sales and a renewal of bear
ish activity. Leading Industrials, coppers 
and equipments followed the rise of 1 to 
I points In rails during the forenoon, 

I with greater gains in Crucible Steel. Gen
eral Electric, people’s Goa and leas prom
inent specialties. ____

Miscellaneous issues, shipping shares 
and motors were subject to considerable 
Sacking and filling, losing ground to the 

.’enni hour, at which time rails also felt 
the force of selling pressure..—These re
versals were partly neutralized by a sud
den spurt in oils, Texas Co. scoring an 
agtreme gain of 14% points at 117%, 
while Mexican Petroleum rose almost 8 
■point*.

Early gains to the more mercurial 
stocks. Including the 7% point rise to 
Drigga-Seabury, were soon surrendered, 
while guch market leaders as Union 

i Pacific, Reading and the metals closed 
H at variable net tosses, even Steel euc- 
i combing to the general trend.

Total sales amounted to 1,186,000 shares, 
of which Steel contributed no leas than

J. P. Blckell A Co.. Standard 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations to 
New York stocks as follows:

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
—Railroads—

B. A Ohio,. 90% 92% 89% 89% ........
Erie............. 40% 40% 39% 39% 32,400

do. 1st pf. 66% 6b% 64 64
Gt. Nor. pf. 120% 120% 120 120 3,800
New Haven. 62% 62% 61% 61% 2 300
N. Y. C........109% 109% 107% 108 26 500
Hock Isl.... 11% 19% 13% 18% ..77.At. Paul....... 97% 97% 96 96* 4,100
Atchison ... 107% 107% 104 106 6,700
Can. Pac.... 180% 180% 179% 179% 4,600
Nor. Pac.... 118% 118% 111% U2% ’
South. Pac.. 102% 102% 101% 101%South. By..., ng,36% 24Î6 26 
Union Pac... 147% 147% 146% 144 
Che». A ©.. 06% 36% 64 64
Col. F. A I. 66% 64% 64% 64 
Leh. Valley. 82 >82% 81% 81
Penna ......... 67% 67% 67% 67Reading .... 112% 114% lll^

—Industrials.—
Alcohol .... 131% 133% 129% 130 
AUI». Chah. 46% 30% 26% 26
Am. Can.... 66% 66% 04 64
Am Ice....... 29% 29%
Am. Wool... 48 48 48
Anaconda 
Am. B.
Am. S. Tr.. 11 
Baldwin ... '
Beth.
B. r; ....
Cal. Pet...
Car Fdry 
Chino
Cent Lea.., ...
Corn Prod.. 10% 16
Crucible .... 94 97% 98% 84% .....
Distillers .. 49 49” 48% 43% 3,700
Goodrich ... 78 73% 72% 72 5 4,200
OL Nor. O.. 43% 44% 42% 42% ........
Ins. Cop....... 61% 02 60 01 86,700
Kennecott... 63% 63% 62% 68 3.000
Int Nickel.. 46% 45%
Lock. Steel. 86% 85% 84% 81

71% 71% 70% 70
Loco. ....... 79% 80% 70 70 ........
asKUi: ’ll » ti* 8S ,,.68
Marine ..... 48 497! 48 48

do. prof.,. 121% 123% 131%üi * Æ 3* fl* p

* il lfc.pr. 88 88 88 8
04% 84% „ Con,... 26 25% 36 26

inber ....... 59% 60 69% 69%
08% 10$ 108 100%

épi

$

Ask. Bld.
::uAm. Cyanamld com 

do. preferred ....
Ame»-Holden com............... 23

do. pieferred 
Barcelona .
b~c’u Fishing
Bell Telephone ...........
F. N. Burt com. 

do. preferred*......'.
Can. Bread com...........

do. Preferred ............
C. Car A F. Co.......

do. preferred .........
Canada Cement com...... <3%

•j 62rt!
21A 61

:-ua60? 600152
... «» .

ÏJupiter went up 
to 30 1-2 and McIntyre eased «off a 
couple of points to 146. McIntyre 
Extension changed hands at 41.

Porcupine Crown developed a re
actionary trend, selling down 3 points 
from Saturday to 74.

;

02
20Udo. preferred ..........

Can. Fds. A Fgs.... «
pord, on the other handf made* a*gain CV- Ltnes côm...
"■'■’•'ï» >» i-=r, VS eft sft-gi™:::

tha* Vlpond is running thru a Can. Loco, com.........
higher grade of ore and a better show- Canadian Pacific By.

new ore bodies, which increase the I Crow*» Neat ..
NcwmytZT ”© VtïïSU'YÏ.Y.Y.
sen made ground going to 46 1-2. ’ BSuth-Superior'”
~'51'y*r up again to 68 8-4. The La Rose ........
Cobalt stocks exhibited considerable 
strength, with Chambers Ferland aell- 

9? 22 a1"4 and Peterson Lake 
o? ex-dividend 1 8-4 per cent.
Crcwn Reserve opened at 6» and ad
vanced to 60 1-2. There appears to 
be no official news to account for the
?h?deni, reawakenlnr of this issue, but 
the rally le believed on the street to 
bo connected with the

W Beaver showed

M t8.2TZ£4o:*omt
«»‘toniîkl!ïD* heM| steady at

195200 14,700»
90m.
84% 6990made « 117118

586'! to179180 111% ....125130.
... 99% 98
...6.00 4.60
.¥. 38 37%

,....... 169 65 29%- 3969%
inations
without
*5,000

71... 73 
... 17 
... 60

. 90 92% 89% 89
T.1?!: ‘”% 5|!%®85% g« 

.*.* 68% 68

is

h 2 u mC8* 16.7ÔÔ46%47 8,80060Cldeneral news over tin week-end. in
cluding a Strengthening of local reserves, 
announcement of additional orders for 

_ equipment and copper' and receipt of 
C more British gold were helpful to the 

constructive «de. This was neutraliz
ed by lees optimistic advices from west
ern centres, the railroad labor crisis stlU 
being felt in that section.

Bonds were firm, but featureless. To
tal salsa (par value), 34,150,000.

.. 86% 
..... 98

Mackey common 
do. preferred- ..

Maple Leaf com... 
do. preferred ........... ...

Monarch com. 38
referred ................... _ 82>s

Mine# .............8.66 *'38
127%

23 61,300 at*2167in office 6’,90066% 67 
62% 63
68%

■JS
68% MMwa,

32if ax, 16 16 900do. p 
N tplssmg 1 
N. ». Steel

94 97ipeg, j com.••••»••«#e •••
; Pac» Burt coin»«*•##*#*•*• 22t 80do. preferred ...........
Penmans common ....

do. preferred ............
Petroleum ......................
Porto Rico By. eom..*r,.. 

do. preferred ...........
Quebec L. H. A P........ 36
Rogers common .......... 89% §6%

do. preferred 92% »?%
Russell M.C. com......... ...

do. preferred ................... 96
Sawyer-Ma»»ey ..

do. preferred ...........
Shredded Wheat com........

do. preferred ..
Spanish River com 

do. preferred ...
Steel of Can. com. 

do. preferred ...... 91
oronto Paper • # * * •„#,# #•#* 65

MuWftT #••##•#*•

Ï '63 61paid

! '86
13.60 11.76recent finds 45 2,800on

48upon*.
ihange

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.Lead90
WINNIPEG, Sept. 18.—Wheat closed 

le higher for October, %c higher for 
November, l%c up for December, end 
l%c up for May. Oats were %c lower for 
October and %c down for December. Bar
ley was %c lower. Plea dropped 3%c In 

,October and November and 8%c in De- 
4,000 comber.

Leek of. important features hi the 
world’s news mads the trade very dull 
and the market one of the quietest of 
the season. Hedging sales to the morn
ing were taken up by some outside buy
ing orders, which may have been for
e*Çhet local men did little or nothing in 
either cash or futures. Wheat struck the 
higher points at the opening and worked 
lower during the day.

The cash trade was small, 
northern sold at So qyer, but No. 3 was 
not so good. Oats were in good demand. 

Wheat—

j
58

each 1H
2226ithout 5 

of the | 
bonds 
fully i 

ithout 
ter of

Il 12156 2.6ÔÔTO START CROSSCUT
AT ONCE ON DAVIDSON

puyers Are Fully Supplied 
New Orders Will Be Necessary 

for Advances.,

M and

Ray Cc
Rubber ffiPPN 
Bmelttog ... 108 
Steel Eus... i
StudebakOr. 18. ____
Texas Oil... 304 817

St sell! 108*108 
120% 120

Irom the north last night that the station at the 300- 
foot level of the Davidson had bean

la to be rnshod, so as to get into ore 
as early aa possible. Mining at this

S5!JSXSîfA ,The DavW*wa has been r^ 
garded for years as a coming propo- 

and_now that the new company 
h^a^tarfed aggressive development It 

that results will Ohow the 
anticipations were fully justified. The 
company le conservatively managed 
and the treasury has been financed to 
provide for the continuation of de-
cvme.meDt WOrk for a lon* time to

PORC. CROWN VALUES
CONTINUE AT DEPTH

riZïl “Y*1 ve,B ot the Porcupine 
shows considerably richer at a 

M 01 «° '«ft’ The Cobalt
Nugget. Some time ago the 800-foot
after and a statlon cut,alter which a Sump «va* made. This»ut «town about the usi£l de™£ 
but the last round Intended to bo 
**n a* the time disclosed con
siderable free gold in the 1-ottom. It 
was then decided to continue sinking 
on this to the 900-foot level, and the 
winze which was started at the 700- 
foot level le now down about 46 feet 

th« 800-foot level, and the value# 
etui hold good and are considerably 
higher than at and above the 800-foot 
level. About four rounds yere taken 
out In drifting on the vein at the lat
ter level, and the both faces show 
good milling ore. The vein at the low
est point reached is between four and 
six feet In width.

ROYAL BANK’8 NEW PLAN
TO AID WAR LOAN.

90
I - - 60T 91% 90%Toronto 

Tucketts com. 
do. preferred

Twin Ctty„eom...........
Winnipeg By ... <V...........—«.Bin—
Conn)cree ......
Dominion ...............
Hamilton .................. • •,
Imperial ....
Nova Scotia

2329| Following closely the action of the 
Wall street market the movements on 
the Toronto Block Exchange yesterday 
were quite narrow. Most of the local 
specialties had a resting day, and even 
In Steamships the operations were ma
terially curtailed. Russell Motor com
mon sold up 1 1-2 points on a five 

* .share lot but outside of this the 
changes were confined to fractions. 
The only inference to be drawn from 
the day's business wee that sales had. 
caught up with tho demand, and until 
the latter was supplemented no new 
advances would occur. The market 
was devoid of pressure, and any rest
ing selling orders might easily be lifted 
pa the appearance of any new buying. 
Many are looking for a continuance of 
the bull market but the New York 
Exchange will be watched for certain 
indications ot this.

CLAIMS ADJOINING
CROESUS MINE SOLD

! Strong Montreal and Toronto Syn
dicate Purchase Smith Pro

perty.

87eeeeeeeses# '97% 96%ment 94
tt4 186% 186% 

.. 219
No. 1Utah Cop... 86 867,

Vs. Cham... 44% .44%
Westing. ... 63% 64
Money.........

Total sals»—1.116,900.
STANDARD STUCK EXCHANGE.

;ing of 
anges.

? i 90
202%
254 Open. High.

......... 111% 161% 160% 161%ATS!.!?.:: 18* 58* “il .585
o®5"........ :: » A-8*-«

Low. Close.• #«•##ssee • q* • • •
£###«#•«»»•» 204
• # • *••'» seek# •••

ed a Ottawa ...
StiuMard .'.
Toronto..... 
Union .

October .
203[ments 

'tamp, 
1 lowed 
p y the

220 -p-• V •> 0f«fO04«*-9
LIS* #•####•##•• 4» 1 Aslt.186 Bid.■

Porcupines—
Apex ..... ... 4.9110...).. 9
Dome Bxtenalon ...............   87
Dome T eke 67
Dome Mines ........
Dome Consolidated 
Foley ......... ............ ....
HoUinger Cons, ...................7.05
Homestaks
Jupiter.........................
McIntyre •••••
McIntyre Extension .
Monets ...............
Pearl Lake ........
Porcupine Crown ............... 76
Porcupine Gold ..................... 9
Porcupine Imperial .r....7 8%
Porcupine Tisdale ........ 1%
Porcupine Vlpond .............  39%
Proston ........................  6
Schumacher Gold M.
Teck - Hughes ....
Newray.....................
West Dome Con..;....... 88%
Kirk Lake......
Davidson............

. Cobalts—

—Loan, Ti-ust Etc.—
162% 160 
172% 171

December .6.8Canada Landed ...
Can. Permanent .................
Colonial Invest ........... 78

36
188October ....

November ,••»« ...»
Ô6;us 71 24

m 138lowed
been

Hamilton Prov. ...
Huron A Erie.. ... 
Landed Banking ...
Lon. A Canadian.
National Trust ...
Tor. Gen. Trusts..
Toronto Mortgage

.. 187%December10211111 ibn146 CHICAGO GRAIN.6.97132
216 60V

Hi FlW.
Open. High. lew. Close, Clone.

! ü ÎÜ5 iiil 
‘<5 1 §8 8*

epiat» a ft

POrk 38.06
3S.ÏS 
28.40

*0% SO
146 144182 46 4L Wheat—

o,« 149 149
141% 148 
149 149

—Bonds.— I15 16%1 93Canada Bread
Can. Locomotive ..
Dominion Iron ........
Elec. Development
Mexican Electric ............... 30
Mexican L. A P....
Porto Rico Ry........
Prov. of Ontario...
Quebec L. H. A P.
Rio Janeiro .............

do. let Mort 6 p.c.
Spanish River ....
Steel Co. of Can..
War Loan, 1926

95 Dec.'89%
"i’ XX.'! '86 IIS3

87) Sep. . X 72% 7845 35 Dec.39 May !X 78 
4% Oat»—

76%ll87%
52 50

■ 394»
65661 17%

The two Smith claims which ad
join the celebrated Croesus Gold Mine 
In Munro Township have been pur
chased by a strong Montreal and Tor- 
ronto financial syndicate, and a com
pany Is now being formed to start 
early development on the properties. 
The Smith claims^were reported on 
by several prominent mining engineers 
end endorsed without an exception. 
These reports are to the effect that 
the conditions on the Smith proper
ties are identical with those at the 
Croesus, and that all the big devel
opment at this mine Is In close prox
imity to the southern boundary of the 
claims now to be opened up. 
Croesus has been the wonder mine of 
New Ontario and- the addition of an
other gold mine on the adjoining 
claims will be excellent news to those 
who have confidence in the Munro 
field.

3537 Sep. , .....
Oct • », »'97% 4546% esse# »••*• •####•

•88.66 28.10 28.68DSC..........23.60
20*«•## see •»#•••««• # #

9% ....14.46 14.60 14.42 14.80 14.47 
Oct XX 14.46 14.46 14.36 14.48 14.46 

.18.98 18.92 11.76 18.76 18.90
Bailey .
Beaver .
Buffalo..........................
Chambers - Ferland .........
Con lags* .................
Crown Reserve ....
Foster ..........
Gifford ......
Gould Con..........
Great Northern ..........
gSWraves............... ..........
Hudson Bay 
Kerr Lake
La Rose ................a.
McKinley - Darragh 
Nlplsslng
Nipiseing.......... .<»->
Peterson Lake
Right-Of-Way ......... ...............
Shamrock ..
Silver Leaf 
Seneca - Superior... 
Timiskamlng
Tretliewey..........
Wettlaufer 
York, Ont.
Ophlr...............
Lorrain............
Calumet ...
Vac. Gas .

Sep.• e oeo *•••#•#••#
High. Low. Cl. Sales. . 46

!.'«%
50Am. Cyan, pref.. 62 .

! 150 . 8 Dec. ...150 gTxxü'8 8:8 u.lo 8:2 ii:8
TOTAL CLEARANCES.

Barcelona .
BeU Tel. ..
Brazilian ..
Can. Bread ...... 20 ...
C. Car A F.......... 47 .

do. pref............... 76 .
Cement .........
City Dairy pref.
Commerce 
Dominion .
Dom. Steel

100 6.00 4.70m , 200
z 6

68% 58
: :50 6

%si•#**##*••••• Teeter. Let rr. 
1,606.000 936,000 

112,000 10,000 
449,000 448,000

25.. *2%a
..99 *98% '08%
. 187 186 186

7 Wheat A flour bu.
Com, bu. ....
Oat*, bu............ ••••••••

34 65
4!BO 4.70219 3

.. 68% ‘68% '68% 
• # 46% see res
. 117% ...

160 6963
5 PRIMARIES.

Tester. Last wk. Last yr.

Duluth ........... 606227Gen. Elec.
Imperial 203 »
Loco...............

do. pref. .
Mackey ....
Maple Leaf .

do. pref............
Monarch pref....
Russell ........
Spanish R. .

do. pref. ..
Steamships .

do. pref. .
Steel of Can. 

i jo. pref. .
Saw.-Maes. .
Twin City ..
Union ...........

.8.40 8.28
..4.40 4.25

22% 22%

Tho
Bank Will Make Advances to Smell

Investors Deal rout of Subscribing.

In order to encourage as many email 
investors as possible to participate in 
the r.ew Canadian 
Is now being 
Royal Bank of 
nounces a plan which Is so attractive 
that it is sure to be very popular with 
a number of Investors thruout the 
country. The announcement will also 
serve to draw the attention of Invest
ors generally to the benefits of the 
loan, and in this way the plan should 
bo a material factor in the Increased 
success that the loan is likely to re- 
celve from the smaller Investor thru’ 
out Cai ada.

The Royal Bank of Canada, In Its 
announcement, says:

‘‘In order to encourage small lnvest- 
ors to participate, the bank will con- 
slder the application of any depositor 
in its savings department for a loan 
up to «900, to enable the depositor to 
p-ctr° n. 61000 bond. Such loans 
will hear Interest at 6 per cent., and 
will be repayable in monthly lnstal- 
mente. Those who desire to take ad- 
witha8re °f th'8 offer should consult 
delay.

•. • 67 ... .. » 
... 89 88 89Y Recelpte"!.. 3,780,000 2,610.000 8,861,000 

Shipments • 1,009,000 1,584,000 1,674,000 
Com—

56i 86 12. 94 M *94 
. 94%..............

"2% 
30 140,000 911,000

710,000 446.000Receipts ••* §41.000
Shipment» , 739,000

Aatl**
Receipts ... 1,680.000 2,084.000 1.440.000
Shipment# . 825,000 793,000 1.240.000

'02%loan which 
offered. the 
Canada ati-

69% 158.. h .VACUUM GAS AND OIL 
PROGRESSING FAVORABLY

nh. 39 1%2'36% '35% e e ••••*•##•#36 9%1089 90. 90 27%2< TOTAL U. ». VISIBLE.64%64 64 75 6590The Initial test of the new oil field 
opened up by Vacuum Gas and OH Co., 
at Thamtsville, was made on Saturday 
last, in the presence of a large num
ber of local farmers and oil men from 
the Bothwell field. The company’s No. 
3 well was the only one attached to 
the pump, and the results were a sur
prise to old oil men, and more than 
satisfactory to the officials of the 
company. At the company’s office in 
the Lumeden Building here tho 
tary was very reticent as to the com
pany's affairs. No information as to 
the possible output could be obtained, 
but Mr. Murray Alexander stated that 
It would lake probably a week or ten 
days to get into real working shape, 
and then some, Idea of the capaclti 
of the wells might be available. The 
No. 4 well was to Tie the second to be 
linked up to the pump, and others 
would follow as fast as arrangements 
could be made. The company is now 
moving fast to the productive stage, 
end In the gas field near Tlllsonburg 
expects to tap the second well this 
week. The company’s operations how 
been conducted over a period of two 
years and have much more than a 
local Intel est.

... 85
STANDARD SALES.

30 Wheat, bushels—ThU weak, 66.460,ooo; 
last week. 63.970.000; last year, 10,402,000;

sr!
Oat*, bushels—This week. 34.281,0W; 

lest week, 81,402,000; last year, 11,721,000; 
increase, 2,829.000.

.. 97% 96% 97 

.. 136 134 134
Unlisted.-
X 88* '86% '87

ÜI 74 76
-78 '78%.. 78

High. Low. Cl. Sales.

=f iT il
x!'a0 M ' '80% 2,000

3.000

Apex ........... ...
D. 8. Fdry. pf..
Jupiter .............
Holly Con..........
McIntyre .........
P. Crown ........
Quebec ..........
Riordon ...........
Silver Leaf ....

7,000
4,600IApex ...........

Dome Ext .
Dome Lake .
Holly Con. ..
Jupiter ........
Monets .....................15 16 16
McIntyre ............... 147 145 146
McIntyre Ext.........41 ..............
Pore. Crown .........  76 72 74 2.200
Imperial ................. 8 3% 3% 4,000
Tisdale ................... 1   4,000
Vlpond .................... 39 37% 39% 4.000
Preston ..................  4   600
Teck -• Hughes ... 40   TWO
W. D. Cons...........  38 37% 37% 6.700
Newray......... .....65    3,125
Davidson .......... 46 46 46% 1.700
Bailey .................... .? ••• ••• .
Beaver .................... 46 44 45 1.000
Chambers ............... 22 22 22 2,000
Crown Res.................*0 59 60 7,600
Gifford ................... 5   600
Gould ...................... ............... TWO
Green - Meehan... ............... 2.0W
La Rose...............
McKinley ...........
Nlplsslng ...........
Peterson Lake ..
Silver Leaf ........
Shamrock ...........
Timiskamlng ...
Wettlaufer ........
Ophlr ................ •
Lorrain .........  *•

Total sales, 101.690.
NEW YORK COTTON.

30 9,000
Ü6% 425

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
1.100ini

LIVERPOOL, Sept. 18.—Hams—Short 
cut. 14 to IS lb»., loOs.

Bacon- - Cumberland cut. 26 to 80 lbs., 
93s; clear bellies. 14 to 16 lbe„ 97s; long 
clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs.. »»s; 
long clear middles, heavy, 36 to 40 lb».. 
97»; short clear backs, 14 to 20 lbs., 90s; 
shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs.. 77s.

Lard--Prime western, In tierces, near, 
81s; do., old, 82»; American refined, 83» 
3d; In boxes, 81» 6d.

Cheese--Canadian finest white, new, 
106»; do., colored. 106s.

Tallow- - Australian to London, 46s 3d.
Turpentine--Spirits, 43s.
Rosin —Common. 20s 3d.
Petroleum—Refined, Is l%d.
Linseed oil—40s.
Cottonseed oil-Hull refined, spot, 39s

500aoere-

MONEY RATES.

Glazehiook A Cronyn. Exchange and 
Bond Brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows: Buyers. Sellers.
N Y. fds.... 1-32 dis. 1-32 dis.
Mont. fds.. par.
Ster. dem.. 475.5o 
Cable tr.... 476.2a

—Rates in New York.— 
Sterling demand, 475 11-16 to 475%. 
Bank of England rate, 6 rer cent.

Counter. 
% to 
% to 1par.

475.75
476.50

500any manager of the bank withoutv 478
479%

DULUTH-SUPERIOR EARNINGS.

Comparative weekly statement of gross 
ber8en1fir earnlnga for month of Septem- 
nJMr*t week-1916. «27,938.11; 1915. $22,-
mereRse 2Cr.7a8C' ,4’972 5«: ^

week--1916. «27 171.66; 1915 *21.- 
creoee 29 2^*°' *6,136'75: por cent- of in-

Month to date--1916. *66,109 67* 1915 $44.000.36; Increase, *1,109 31- 191°-
Increase, 25.2.
„J„e:rr date-191*. *962.567.62: 191*.
of l^’reas'e 20a86, ,164’31:!'3e: 1** cent'

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.

LONDON. Sept. 18.—The excellent war 
news received since Friday created a 
cheerful atmosphere on the Stock Ex
change, but there was more tone than 
business, as operators are holding off 
pending the settlement of the railway 
trouble and confirmation of loan rumors. 
Business consisted mainly of Investment 
buying of Japanese bonds and oil and 
shipping ehnres, with the latter strong 
American securities advanced well in 
sympathy with Wall Street. Union Pa
cific and Canadian Pacific were the most 
active issues, The closing was firm.

Money ana discount roter were steady.

LONDON METAL MARKET.

LONDON, Sept. 18.—Copper. spot. 
£116, and futures. £112. unchanged: 
electrolytic. £136 10s. up £l. l-ea-l, soot. 
£30. and futures. £29, both tmehatigei. 
Spelter, rpot, £55, up £1; futures, £49, 
up"£2.

300.. 60
.. 61 60 61 3,000 
.8.40 8.25 8.40 160
.. 23 22% 22% 14,300

3d.

LIVERPOOL GRAIN.
LIVERPOOL. Sept. 18.—(Closing).— 

Wheat, spot, steady; No. 1 Manitoba, 14s 
5d; No. 2 Manitoba, 14a 4d; No. 3 Mani
toba, 14» 4d; No. 2 hard winter, 13s lid; 
No. 2 red western winter, 14* 4d.

Corn—Spot steady; American mixed, 
new 10» 4%d. ;

Flour--winter patents, 47s.
Hops to London (Pacific qoaat), 14 16s 

tc £5 16».

6002
20011 ..............

63 63
11% H 
9% 9

2,100
4.000
1,800
2,000

1. 64
TWIN CITY EARNINGS.'

per cent, ofi The earnings of tho Twin City 
Rapid Transit Co. for the first week 
of September amounted to $209,827, 
an Increase over the corresponding 
period last year of $9,772, or 4.89 per 
scat

J

J. P, Blckell A Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows;

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. The annual general meeting of the 
Jan .. 15.65 15.98 15.65 15.97 16.60 shareholders of the Brazilian Traction.
March . 16.84 16.15 15.83 16.11 16.76 Light A Power Company and subsidiary
May . 15.99 16.32 15.99 16.31 16.94 companies, was held yesterday at noon.
July . 16.08 16.34 16.08 16.37 16.03 Only routine business was transacted.
OoL ... 15.44 16.76 16.44 15.71 U.IS President Alexander Mackenzie occupied
Dec . 16.57 15.89 15.55 18.87 16.61 the chair. The annual financial state-

BRAZIL. ANNUAL HELD.I Prev.A "COPPER” HANDBOOK.

Ar. Interesting booklet 
"Junior Coppers” replete with Infor
mation on the copper stocks, as th ■ 
name Implies, h.un ,lu»t been issued by 
Chus. Stoutham and Co., of New York.

entitled

?
V

OUR MARKET LETTER
Contains full particulars of DAVIDSON GOLD MINES, 
Limited, which we believe will prove a feature of the Por
cupine list Write or phone to ne put on our mining list

F. 6. SUTHERLAND AND COMPANY
Member» Standard Exchange 

12 KING ST. EAST TORONTO

PRICE OF SILVER
LONDON. Sept. 18.—Bar silver 

1b up fl-16d at 32 11-16(1.
NEW YORK. Sept. 18.—Com- 

met dal bar eilver is up %c at 
68%c.

SEPTEMBER Ï9 Ï91*

THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE
The Dominion of Canada 

War Loan
SUBSCRIPTION* WILL BE RECEIVED AT ANY OPTTMft DflANOMCS 

OF THE BANK

BRANCHES IN TORONTO

Duff SsaA

WreUss{"^__

SSSSSSTi

Blow sad Yrass M* '
College SI. SBdDsver- 

eeert Bd.
Danforth 

Ats.

at.Ava

at

HERON & CO.
STOCKS

BONDS
GRAIN

MINING SHARES
ana

UNLISTED SECURITIES
DOM! raXYAZB ami

Isvtted.

=

KARRI
Tsrsats).

Mining Shares Benght and Seld

COBALT AH0 PORCUPINE
Oar fftaMatlaal Departmsnt will furalsk

rsa with th. lateet mews from the Marts
Ceantry ea request

STANDARD DANK BUILDING 
TORONTO.

YY7ITH an experienced organization and the best financial, 
W legal and accounting connections, we arc enabled to 

offer the public a superior service m the purchase or sale of

PORCUPINE and COBALT 
MINING STOCKS

PLUMMER and COMPANY
Toronto, On/.108 Bay Street

Porcupine 
Cobalt StocksBoth of these classes ef 

securities are rapidly
BOUGHT AMD SOLDADVANCING

J. T. EASTWOODWrite for Weekly Market Letter.

lobt L Kemerer & Co.
•4 DUO™aSSsSL2"4*7l "T* "SSKBk

1.1. caiiim t ee.
BROKERSH. McM ASTER-CO. (Msesbsas Standard Stack Bxebeag.). 

M BMC STBEET WDST, TORONTO.AMD M1MIMO STOCKA 
Main tlTA 

MS EXCBLSIOB lOI BUILDINO

Adelaide 8848-1148,

Porcupine, Cobalt Stooki
AMD

The Unlisted Soenrlllei
Stocks bought and sold In ear 

market and Information on any stock 
Issued to the best of our ability on re
quest

SOUGHT AMD SOLD

VwlentAdniwe Predicted FLEMING & MARVINMy financial agents In London advise 
me the demand for bar sliver ie becoming 
acute, and within the next few days

(Members Standard Stock Exchange).
MAIM 4#SS-8lies c.p.m. muni.

Bar Sliver Will Jump Upward
At current prices in this metal the 

earnings of the Cobalt producers are very 
large, and any further advance will make 
these enormous. Present earnings Justi
fy a substantial advance In the Cobalt 
Issues, but. In case of a violent advance In 
bar silver, there U no telling bow high 
these stocks will go. My advice 1»; 

buy the cobalts AND DO so 
AT ONCE1

WIRE YOUR ORDERS IMMEDIATELY!

Established 1SSS.

J.P. LANGLEY & CO.
MCKINNON BUILDING. TORONTO»

Auditor», Accountant» 
and Trustee»

HAMILTON B. WILLS
~5S Err4s2£>-

das. P. Langley, F.C.A.
d. d. Clarice, CJL

6.0. MERSON1 CO. WM. A LEE 1 SOI
Chartered Accountants, 

IS KING ST. WEST. 
Phene Main ^PM.

REAL ESTATE. INSURANCE AND FI
NANCIAL BROKERS.

Money to Loan
GENERAL AGENTS 

Western Fire and Marine, Royal fire 
Atlas Fire, Mew York, Underwriters 
(Fire), Springfield Fire, German-Ameri- 
can Fire, National Provincial Plat# Glass 
Company, General Accident and Liability 
Co., Ocean Accident and Plat# Glass Oo.t 
Lloyd’s Plato Glare Insurance Company, 
London end Lancashire Guarantee £ Ac
cident Co., and Liability Neurone# effect- 

Phones Main 692 and Park 8*7. 28 
Victoria etreeL

" POBCtnrotB AMD COBALT STOCKS 
BOUGHT AMD SOLD.

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
(Members Standard Stock Exchange). 

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUM., 
TORONTO.

E.R.G. CLARKSON 6 SOIS ed

TRUSTEES. RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

BetobUebed 1844.
Clarkson,Gordon & D il worth

Chartered Accountants. 
TORONTO.

MINING CLAIMS
MCNBOBbo»$onIcrbek

kowkash KIRKLAND LAKE

A. S.FULLER & CO.,
waa^resentod
ally adopted. The directorate, as elected 
for the ensuing year, le unchanged.
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I ^ TUESDAY MORNINGI
f

THE TORONTO WORLD pf?
SEPTEMBER 19 191<?

:•F
r^%aStDAY AT SIMPSOM

!

%t ' sï> ■*

• i ■•'
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: 1 -II

2SZ »ü RH»
,adaPted ,or tallored «aits'. »S.50 FRENCH HAND-MADE NIGHT- «tripe"patterns“wMth’T?'8',. A hig ra"««l

gowne eoaiB, cloekgAnd «eparate Bkirt.; 36 t A- GOWNH «1 shirt», pyjamas' Wnlh»t,3Llnchee; ««‘table '“^sESszsr* æaSSSP
Rich Satin Duchesse Mousselines, in street and 58 and 60. Regular $3.50. Tuesday]! ... 1.95 Pretty Lu««kli .V...................... ...
evening shades, In soit, dainty tints, In shot effects „„„ ^u"oh.*f" Cloth* hemstitched. dalnt* i

' for evening gowns, in orange and white, pink and CHILDREN'S COATS. BEARCLOTH a“ 8 lnche8' w°rth $2.60. Tuesday4
grey, old rose and groen, pink and banana. Child's Coat of fine quality cream beaming. n„ a ............................ .............................. •
turquoise and white, black and silver, citron « n- throughout with warm ftonneleUe fa^eneÂ

■*'«««' ................. 1.95 ■■•"«•■““••'Ik r,o„; .«™-taok M
and 22 Inches. Regular <2.75. Tues-%................... 1.95

A
i 1!

!

1 . I*

TABLE SET

nM'&.KUr*i,nM

Fifth FloorMain Floor CREPE DE CHUTES.
shïdM for d? Chtnee’ln the new Fall

1.95 asr^^arssana,®

43 inches wide. Régulât $5.60. Per yard 1.95

1

, WOOL SERGE.
«À'toS »;**. R00M <*™
collars of white pique- detlchaw/ plaln* atl!ea; READY TRIMMED WALL PAPERS ...

WASH FABRICS. with^gold ^id^th^h C°rded 8llk’ «“amSfed Ceiling^
SS^O^inT’ f°MearIy P*,l; Dnro dyed, will not scarlet aSd caJddnîf, wlth°a few tonavv811^68 °f andPeCrettiI>eetrl?8 ami co”ventioMi Jg3Bf :

I -J
MEN’S $3.00 COMBINATION SUITS, 

iZÜ2f«nd „aIi W001, natural color, cashmere com-

«... i-.»n S"„7, ftLSTL?*?teg

MEN'S $3.00 WOOL UNDERWEAR 91.05. 
Natural shade, all wool English cashmere

andl drawere: medium, also winter 
„T^fhh ®ft,and ^arnJ: absolutely unshrinkable; 
Maes 34 to 44. Regular $3.00 
Tuesday .. ..

*1.05. TOILET GOODS
Loonen’* French-made Ebony Hair Brunhes. „
Regular $8.00. Special^. ... 1.95
Fmtch Ivory Hair Brushes, solid backs 
with pure stiff bristles. Reg. $2.76. Special 1.95
S‘d”,T?tP'?7S‘”b"**;«»■«•

KS.S?TSS",,&":'*,,rt“1“;‘,»1.95 WOMEN'S «... Am, «.«, SWKATEKH „ „„

F*U “1 S5te«££L<»Sïi2 M SS ?Fyt‘ÿ V‘‘«"^*Hy*rtobBl°H"r,C*"i'^ 'L“TR,C FIXTU"«* TUE.OAV

™.“ J?£«il'SLi'm»’1*1*-°“ mTv-sn.T‘!r”" "*• “• 1-95 „“,“w*• B*ml“««= "rf-« j ag •°d w1-95 SI

«lbi?con/,lne alLW?°J material8: they have rever- ing ,brime' aI1 well known English ^akeS. " f°' m*’ mostly ln large sailors, in green ï^amethvüî’Za' “,‘7’ whlte' black, Paddy cha,.?e to »had°es; *^0“ b?*“ÏÏd fn,eL.*É
ible collais, so that linen collar can h« worn if i. black, but these good colors will he found amnnr ?.. amethyst, Ideal for coats; scarfs y small elttlng-mom Rrm,i^e tor bedrootia rs£:i4nto°?7le rUe? flea.m8' aad nerflcrfiLt f— V^v^thTO IreeT aiTn! and'apa Tue^lay, per lb...........^ 1.95 a‘.................. «eguiar ,2 o. Tu^

iiMH............"""■ - t-95 Sale prie.,...... ..... 1.95 «"£™. ,7^ «.‘."M
OOKB, m 2-oz. packages. Tuesday, per

II

:
1.95' IMPORTED PAPER» 2 ROLLE 11 M.

Han<l block designs in artintin «ai ■<ïïS”£ïWî!,.&fSisÆ^
Joint

11
per suit. - ÛCx #95

• »»*

fl:1
"

i l 111
Britai

- (

U
1 !W

■ paru
■ «Ion. w»| 

commcrd 
who asM 
it that j 
action oj 
also proj

Protesl 
gwrts of 

f cusslon 
portion» i 
from thj 
il. Roui 
.wlsted, J 
expect <$ 
children, 
snake thj 

Premld 
,,the quasi 
unjust td 
the all 
cause.

M«., All-wool P»ncr>'pi«oSlNMIIfM Shin, for 'I ' BEAI>r-TO-WKAB STOUT HATS «1.06.

,76 , ^«x» boots. r.i?'Æ a£,8œs&rx *.?■•«<«
iuesday ....................................................... 1.95 cJt5 boit« °f ur° d°.^f°Ia kld ttnd box k,P blucher- lhe h®*4 colors. _ Regular $2.60 to $3.00. « “V,14?**16 f®r soldiers’ comforts;

$1.23 MX1HGEE SHIRTS, 2 *X)R $i 9s and ît=nL Z1 de wlt,b goed weight McKay sewn Tueeday . . . ..................:.............................. 1.95 ,^akl: 2-ounce skeins.
Men’s Negligee Shirts. French cuffs or lauZ-r-fi qf... i fdYd 8ewn soles; medium heels. ' - lb.................................
cuffs, coat style; a large assortment of ‘ patter^ 9 11 5l Regular <2’60- Tuesday.... 1.95 *BCK BUFBR AT $1.96.
r-ruîoi0?*' 7h,sj8'a garance of broken lines from MEN'S BLUÜHER BOOTS, $1.96. These Ostrich Neck Ruff* were bought at a lower
regular stock. Regular $1.25. On sale Men’s boots made of Swr n_ , iEi?6.4b*n we can get them for again. Ev
Tuesday, 2 shirts for  .............. 1*95 leathers, with kid tops; standard*sewn °oi-g°ii£.trid Thi wtTe.alPa,.r.of good on each end.

m'nde of fine Ilk ^LOO^Tuf^?'. .8!"#. * 1.9S ” ‘ #’ *"**' "* “

srsss- rf£%€E€EFE£E!B
SlPSs1 SH3EH£E,EF£ T,M.
®r-..Rr" 1.95 .ifA“3rîSé«PssS

rr^a-195 1.95

MiZ.IMlieLPlna’ grey’ green> black and white and GABARDINES. seersucker; blue, pink,'tM^mauvé an^wit* ind
on Mkiê-C nZ”di wiltt® wlth hand-embroidered' clox »? a.ra?*e of new shades; also navys and %sln and embroidered white coHars* ^onlf^sZ
uTn^oï^o.^X0^ R6g- 1 95 UCk; l2'50 V*1UM- T“88day'm2ad 1.95 leatherUbelts‘ «£ ^pa^t
Women’s Wash Cane Lelhl m............... 1,9d D SILK AND WOOL fects ou skirts Pla‘n a»nd yok® ef-
r. . rr ^^•sar? s rjsra? - »• isr^ .F ?“•“ »■««. « rs
«-•I Allk-ifnt.,| „«ti p„„ch B„d. n,o;ei 1,95 >2-6»"ln... Tu««l.,. ,„d  ............. <7; 1.95   1-95
twi and grey. Regular $2.25. Tuesday . .1.95

» •
sk Evi3£*a?H,e%i ,u“s

I

Sixth Floor1.95 ;
1

yarn, specially 
_ grey, natural and 
Tuesday, per . --...  1.95 JS'TMa ~m, ,

DRESS TRIMMINGS.  ̂jlCtnre, ln u“t”P2oZ S m

•'^riSSH12 *
Zf,yarîe,SX?»efrTrd,2:7^^^ ^ on b« i

WTOS5r»”-eBAM.
^MFBBS. $196. „ „ _ w CLUB $AQ$ $1.95

on Fab«kold Club Bnè. n»ZrtlVZ.m!nd^ochk aJeln,Or0ed
and divided pocket?rt^
Regular $2.50 and $2.7sf*

H

1
one

f! - 1
Third Floor811I, ;

:

:sr* About its .«/f ©
«■“ fonnsrlT «“oÏT filÜ?*"

single handle; fcB ÎS2 
■16 and 1$ lnohss. « j*3 Tueeday...........T 1.95

I ‘

I
1

f II I each ■1.95 t
11 Englai 
1 “no" toBasement iia,

ties of r 
ln whic.. 
had sent 
across tl

CHINA TEA SET, $1.68and
1.95 ™£uEXh„ÏZ’-g;, wf j- Tuesday, at............fl >!

“VOU Will
Inc still 

Replyli 
Brlzon. 1 
«art ment 
honnals, 
the coon 
had faUo 
said: ”M 
It is POS! 
council t 
JThaf is t 
rate, and 
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make you 
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jwar! Ne

Fourth Floor Tuesday j gj

BLACK BROADCLOTH. $8 00 BROCADED CORSETS $1.95.

,ro“- »2««,.,d.TÆ, 1.95 r.“s“r
CHIFFON TAFFETAS 2«- Regular $3.00. Tuesday .... 1.95

2KM, S^U*5^<5lX,}?,î”r-|R- "=0 4M> ““ tormm'"8' TUB8DAr'Krm1'“........... 195 cairStta mc-

THIS SET AT $1.96
sugar and Cream Set», new floral cut ■■—evenly finished white blanks. Spe^ü.^hf’e
paIr........................................................ .... 1THE LINENS

?iz* 3*xr2% yards" a^h?to85ü!ra of'hemr^ed*'11!?^’ CLOVER LEAP TEA SET

Tueuda,: “ ' • • * "","d

1 ,4®
t

1 •

“FANCY SILKS.”
Fancy “French'* Crepe de Chine* 
Silks, Suiting Silks, Foulards

1.95 1.95 "ROYAL NIPPON- TRINKET SETS $
» •» Inch... h,„. Sïïï'w'S^co’ïïb*1;^ ’?"’!£ 1

y: r 1.95 ‘-as^. -ass.'s? £££%$.

}£: KCï:ïïH»'s ”, pi., Md

• 3.60 to tl to .r ”t*' »•«"'»' , oe
............... I #s>o

.\1SSm!t.C,,S?FSlk B,,0id: ÿ*"t

Prices $3.50 to $4.50 at R.lng8 Reg; ^95 

TIE pins

Pompadour 
aad beautiful black

1 I

^alePsL IOday • Spfciais at Other Price

RfifSI «rf°!k suift rv—THE MARKET]
*8.00 per p„, Tufsday. pet pair.'h 6.00 1.OM 1 lj' 4.7825,»,

Sî 87:50.!0.*8^ '
Boys’ Tweed RaineoaU at $4.95

4.75 faifcTchlSyii„^:U™-Sh-1it.br”"
-skirt; for boys 7 to’

! M
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howling 6 
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10k. Pearl Set Tie Clips
??dAf,10k’ Twin Rings. 
*3.00, at . .

Soft Collar Holders, 
lar $2.50 to

» rri,pz;;.™!"“rck- -
Brice. 11.06 i„ 15.»«• 1_95 .. . _ MEAT»,

stewing Beef, lean and boneless,
Brisket Bolling Beef, per lb............
JEK RJ8“ Pr,me Beef, per lb.

R®a,t Choice Beef, per lb.
Family Sausage, per lb...............
pTZLA"'-erk 8euee9*' P*r *b.................................... j
Premium Bacon, whole or half side, per lb.'Smoked Hams, whole or half, per lb...,*!v

per lb..........
/

4.95 V ■i nOk finis o . BRACELETS Re„^d.,B/,acelet8’ Pearl 
Regular $3.75, at «et and plain. 1.95 ;’:!ir! and Hight grey tweeds;

—» full-ffîtting m AP 
i. Very special value at 4.95

Exceptional Offerings for Young
Men

A Tweed Pinch Back
0°r Pj~ mSdeTtwfU|lethe0^0bSft^Sf"rou«re a”nd theT»

■fust *for TtlsdTy7*^' ,blftck’ whUe Md drab. ^ 1 A Choice Tur A « '......
fwSSVw “g"" 83SS1£tmss^% S .10 do«-fitto2a‘ s",a,>Pf ■ “i8:n' si"flasted"1*

BSaT”,fr‘F .7 iLHîls"'th$“F“ *««- w.

T..C, „.,„d iiiahka.............  195 2 Tuesdy price.......................... mShCd l2.00
. r^ssr as?, - r, • » MaJc by thc famous Kjutw,. worsted Suit

frair*"»
iuesday . . .
yssEErE?-.1-
fnd Pendants. atnbe? ’ f^°Che8» Scarf Pin«
$28. BX«,jiieul" « o»“?r."!:e!

At the RibbonRrfrpi?X.BA<iS *t nii 
these beautiful bags ofTatYn*1 8?U a (luantity of 
*1.96. The rlbbou bv ihl Velour ribbons
lot more. by lhe >ard would cost vc.

GROCERIES.
Telephone Direct to Department,

SSL, CZ Sîandlrd ûranulated

Lake of the Woods Five Rose.
California Seedleee Ralelne, per lb.
Magic Baking Powder, l-ib. tin .
Finest Creamery Butter,
Crleco, per tin .................................
Choice Red Salmon, per tin .......
Reindeer Prepared Coffee, per tin ..........
MacLaren’e Cream Cheese, lafg# package 
eanut Butter, in bulk, our own make, lb.

is ™v„
;ï«?Kw"% TZ‘tM’ «“■ >«'«»*

E~.yE? "i* !uws

fïïüïîi Am*wm*" PM«;
p& «;;";;;»4"ck“-
St. Charles’ Milk, per tin'!!!

<\shapes; all V Adelaide 6100.
Sugar, In $0-4b. cettM f

.......*•*.«.# eeeleSP
Flour, Quarter b*§.JUt <

and *3.50 value.

C5>L\4.45 PI
$ j per lb.A <5 »»b

1.95 Tuesday Specials in 
Notion Sale

I NEW 1 
serious rl 
ln thi* cl 
curred to 
Mnnhatta 
to run su] 
and then 
carbarn*, 
putting td 
In the vie 
conductor 
Strike wd 
crowds.

After tn 
th* atreei 
elevated i 
bricks frj 
nounced a 
of averti! 
walk on 
for Frldel 
to be mad

,

«: j .ir
.24< .11
■£UUUIT HOLDER 

tinted colored 
und feet.

L*rge size, in 
plated stand 
Tuesday .

Casserole

•V, .94 «i gem, Jsr. .30
.23J..roll lapels,

the new I
, A FRUIT section
nLÜYbÜ?*. j*we^ P®t»tees. 4 lb*..21ew Beets, 6 bunches for..................
New Carrots, 6 bunches for ...........
Choice Cucumbers, 2 for ......................... «

Peaches arriving in large quantities;' prices' ‘.right. 
CANDY SECTION.

Nut Delight. Regular 20c, per lb. .......
A««r Dinner Mints, per lb....................
Old-fa.hloned Bullseyes, per to............

wwm-
.5
.«

ïa-Jw-S-, -
42 * ......... * WtJ

I

£:a sSS2*
vuh White Bread and Butter. 

Apple Pie
--------- ^>'P of Tea, Coffee or Glas, „f Milk.

k .18r ^'OltKS

Tueedsy, per doz ,v'76 per do=en. , __

' Fi
a®PeoK. 

am tiauce FLOWER SECTION.
Large Boston Ferns, each .................
Choice Palme, each ............................
Fern Pans, each, 23c and 39c.
Pterls Feme, each ..........................

o LONDC 
Special d< 

r. German.
Turkish i
nrw tore I 
remesenti 
however.

i
M1.S5 Cf^Es^jscny ! .86M
M2 Telephone Adelaide 6100 m7

m
r
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